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- 

	 - 	 Hendricks had been arguing all sheriffs detective Al Sanchez 

	

' 	 . 	 . 	

- 4 	p 	.,, , . 	 - 	 : 	 day before the shooting. page-by-page at noon about the 

y 4 
- 	 6k5 	

. 	I 	
"He kept bullying me. He'd transcript of the tape. told the 

	

*6rX 	 .., • 	

di 	'. 	 •-:•f 	
:- 	 ,i',-.- , - . 	. 11 	 J 	'k.' 

. 	 been eaUn'upaflmy food ad jury 	openlnggatements ~ 	 ! 	 AfYA" ara&4 on- 	 I 	, 	 ,"I ~ "') ,, , 	, , 	"I' 	 - 	I 4 	; 0 

	

I 	4 . 	
.1. - 	-/q-, . 	 F , 	 .7 P, '. 'K 	 burning the lights. I told him to Wednesday afternoon that he 

. U ." , O., . Ce 	
, 	~ I 	

. 	Put 'em Out ... that I have to expects to prove that Jerry 
N 7 	 . 	

r 	6 '

.0 	- I/., 	III 16 	- 	

.., 	
Pai thc bills." Jtrry said in the 	 - He said 

,. 
, 	, 	 recording. Jerry doesn't remember what 

r 	I Wy .., 	) , 	 Jerry said he has a third. happened. only what he was 
I 	'- FI 	I 	

I  : 	 11 	 - 	
lHuaI photu try Tern Vincenti 	 grade education and under. told by Miss Jackson. Nam 

Flying through the air with the greatest of ease seems to be the event of the day 	 slood "some of it" when he w 	Indicated he may bring In two 

	

'3_ 	I 	 I 	 r 	
1 	 In Sanford Julius GriffIn, 12, of emmole Gardens Apts., display his prowess for 	 read his constitutional rights 

before m 
	 defense witnesses expected tu 

aking the statement 	testy that Miss Jackson said 

-_ 	I 	 as . I 	 IYJI uee 	 4 	 I 	 - 	 -- 	 . 	

d 	 playmates Sylvester Jones, 12. (left) and brothers, Emory. II, and Robert 	
she did the shooting. 

	

,,, 	, 	 Griffin, 10, Not to be out done. ,Nlike Renatid and Mail, Albert, both 7. try their 	 tape. 

 . 	
. 	 . 	- 	 •. 	. 	.. 	 - 	.. . 	 , 	

• 	I 	

talents on the I4Ib. at Seminole High School. Can the Olympics be far behind? 	
out of bed, took his 32-cabber 	See TAPED, Page 

,....,-', 	- 	d. 	 . 	 . 	. 	
, 	

'

1.

'1 

Miss Jackson told the it~r,. 

	

In the tape, Jerry said he got 	 I I 1-if 	 r 	 I 
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~',  investigators Seeking 	Schorr May Not Face 
11. 	. 

.I 1. 
	 Clues To Pub:  Break-in 	Contempt Charges 	4' 

WIMP 	 WASIUNGTON(AP—TSto. resolutionappeg,gotiywouldW testimony has ended the 
H 	 IYBOBUOYD 	 ___ 
NóólffiOffIclals Gear Up  
:1 	 Stierift's investigators today 	 ___ For Swine Flu Shots Program were nd* duss to the 

__ 

ItY of bw&n 9% broke 
ATLANTA (AP) - "Roil Up Your Sleeve 	 Lake Mills 

Aier1ca!' f apjt njiajcapjg 	and 8R410, (Thuluota, and  
to get Americans to line tip for swine flu ahn& 	 beer,healed away  

mssraw, Sanford, FL 	!rsday, SW. 14, 174-3A 

________ 	 &horr's source. 

by at least a Us vote. 
Rep. Qierbu E. Burnett, D 

FIs., who had lid the move to 
subpoena Schorr, said be 
leaned against a coidernit cit.-
lion. "I never intended In the 
first place that this would send 
him to prison," Bennett said. 
"Ttdswuaetepto let him jive 
ki.. .1_.._ _._I 	U 

vision newsman Den Schorr 
psrt1y will not be charged 

With 4ern4 of Ongrese for 
No iefi.al to nome the person 
who supplied Mm with the 
House Intelligence report. 

Mm limes thg &hors 
sworn testimony Wednesday, 

Mrs 	mnthse Chairman 
TI.m I Vh.h I.. 1fl.. 

____ 	 search for the leaker and on 

In a field near the Hi-Acres 
plant. (eags Ave., Altamo,ge 
Spr& Deputies said the tires 
were owned by HI-Acres Ser.  
vices.  

Dr. Harold Rainharts, 230 
Lake Destiny Trail, MIMan 
reported to deputies that a *560 
man's diamond and black 

committee's 1150,000, flvej 
month attempt to locate 

The committee Mill must pre. 
penad the Houeeoti its 

recommendations for 
proving security measures fo 
committees dIIIIg with sexed-' 

- - - VII . 1 17i1 	lPJL WU [UI YIIWI WIU 1W WU I1WI. 	IUb$Ct& 
machines 

__ 	

sa
pphire ring a

nd $5 cash was ed Mm that he could be held In 	Bit others who had voted to 	Both Schorr and comm ittee But If everyone rolls up when the 	 vending m 	. 	 arre 	jy 	?4i, rpIig fran his resid e contempt and be subpoena S&= were opposet! members have said the hearingj become available, there won't be enough 	Deputy Joirn Thorpe reported 23, of Harrison Street, Oviedo Deputy 	 over Ja F.M. Stewart 	iled or fined If he refused to to holding him j contempt, In constituted a showdtd own vaccine to inoculate then. 	 edablIMrnsnt was and a 17-year-old boy on reported silver and a citizens identify his source and answer dialing Rep. Donald J. Mt. the constitutional rights of Con- The public awareness campaign sponsored 	adored when yegga need a charges of buying, receiving band radio unit, total value in other questions 
about the chell, R.N.Y. Mitchell said he peas to Investigate and guard by the federal Center for Disease Control and 	croWbar to destroy 8 rw door. and concealing stolen property excess of $5009 were mildn source. 	 wanted to prevent a con- Its materials venue the rights the National Medical Audio Visual will be 	The CroWbar was found hielde In connection with an auto following a burglary at the 	Nine times, 	refused. stti 	 a free press to gather and • 	presented In radio and television spots, 	

where it apparently wee also burglary In Orange Couüty. 	residence of Greta Kennedy, 	After the hearIng, an Inlar- the Issue. 	 report the news. need to rip open coIn boxes on a 	Mcb(rn was held In county 106, Live, Oak Lane, Altamn,de mat poll of the members Rep. Thomas Foley, I)- 	Schorr has been on a paid newspaper and magazine ads and other 	pool table, Joke boa and Jail In Hen of $5,000 hood. The Springs. 
	

showed that six of the 12 cam- Wash., who had opposed IeSfl of absence from CBS 
materials. There Is no plan to buy national 	cigarette vending machine. juvenile was turned over to 	8a advertising for the campaign. 	 Sheriff's reports listed at lead 	 a 	swnmoi 	Schorr, said he News since House action 

$55 cash as missing. 	Juvenile Detention Center and Investigating 
authorities at the Sanford 	Sanford police today were attempt to cite Schorr for con- 	't thinkcontemptaction appar against him began. The 	- 

the reported tempi and two others either would even be proposed In at end of the teat of con- Storms Develop On Coasts • 	AlSO rortedty hauled away l&.er released to his parents, driagarm robbery of John L leaned that way or were xmcer- committee. For all practical tempi action ' 	left were 31 cases of beer, IS car- deputies said. 	 Bryant, 23,d  772J W. 23rd Si, By The 	 tons of cigarette, and email 	Sheriff's reports tided an In an alleyway Wednesday at taliL This means any contempt purposes, he said, Schorrs uncertain Ms status with CBS. 
Stain centers developed today along the 	snack food Items including a auto AM-FM-cassette tape 1612 W. 13th St. 

Atlantic and Pacific coasts, with large areas quentity 
 

01 P11s feet. The Items player was recovered when the Bryant told officers that an 

were valued at about $560, arrests were made Wechiesday unidentIfied 
man knocked him Of clOudifless accompanying the low pressure 	deputies said, and apparently night near Oviedo. 	to the ground, took his wallet systems 	 1AAi the yeggi need trash cans and 	 Thee 5tslee 	containing $120 In. cash and plastic garbage bags to 	In other reports, deputies checks, and fled on foot. Carolina, while the other was In the vicinity of 	package the loot, 	 today were investigating the Patrolman Jacob Cohen Western Nevada. 	 Ait. flirgisoyCharged 	theft of three tires, valued at reported Bryant wasn't thjt!rrl 

c ' 

Mothr cloudy skies covered the natiwj west 	Sher1W Duty H.D. Kirby $06, from two trailers parked In the Incident. 
N the Continental Divide except for a portIon 
Of central California. Moat of the Atlantic 	Taped' Confes s ion Heard  . Coast states, the Ohio Valley, the Great Lakes  
and most of New England have cloudy skies. A 

states were also cloudy. 	remainder of 	 to call for an Van Hook was expected to 	 1 
portion of the central and southern Plains 	(Costined From Page 1-A) 	She testified that she ran 	Assistant State Atty. Claude 

nation had partly cloudy skies early today. 	Wedoesiley that she dkbi't kill ambulance when Jerry turned finish presentation of the date's 	 PRICES GOOD THRU SEPT. 20th 
her boyfriend. She said she was and went back to his bedroom case against Jerry this after- 

Navy 	 In 
 Crash Probed 	

In bed with Hendricks when with thegim. 	 noon. 	 RIGHT 	 * 0 40 
Jerry kicked open the door to 	She denied that she put the 	The trial could go to the jury 

ELBERTA, Ala. (AP) - An investigation is 
i 	 the 	 °° 	 jim Into Jerry's hand or told for deliberation today, 	GUARD? 

as Hendricks was getting up to him what to say. She also depending on the number of continuing into Wethlesday's crash of a Navy 	open the door. 	 denied that she and Hendricks defense witnesses who may 	DEODORANT trainer airplane which injured the flight in- 	She said the men had been had argued the day of the testify. structor and his student. 	 arguing about the electric light shooting. 	 U the Jury should find the 	REG. 1.49 
A spokesman 'at Pensacola Naval Air 	and that Hendricks was only 	•ft happened so quick (the elderly suspect guilty of first- 

Station, said the two officers were evacuated 	burning a kerosene lantern In shooting) that nobody had no degree murder as charged the 
11 	by helicopter from the crash site 	 the bedroom. 	 time to say anything," Miss panel would then deliberate a 

67 
4.,.,. Baldwin County community. They were 	

"I was laying there and saw Jackson said. 	 second time, to recommend 	 I; 
"4, him kick the door open and 	Deputy Ed Standley testified mercy (life In prison) or death Identified as U. (j.g.) Jeffrey G. Sherarer, the 	shoot Bobby. The blood spat. that Jerry had a nickel-plated In the electric chair. Instructor, and U. Barry R. Fay. 	 tered on the bed. He (Jerry) pistol In his hand when he 	The court Isn't bound by the 

Ford Strike May Last Weeks 	
had the gun In his hand," Miss (Standley) arrived at the Jury's recommendation on a 	 HEAVY DUTY 
Jackson told the Jury. 	Marker Street house. 	sentence. 

WISK DETROIT (AP) 
- The United Auto 

Workers are prepared for at least atwn-week Committee Eyes Docision DETE RG ENT strike 
:sign, 

ainst Ford Motor Co. as bargainers 
REG. 2.98 ShOW 	of resum1rIgfQr1nl contract 	 Ti.a.s...si 	I.....i e!L.... miii, irn,l .I.....A... 

State To Push 
For Completion 

Of Waste Plans 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Study, said the company had 
State officials say they'll balked at turning over data on 

prod local governments Into emissions at its Panhandle gen-
finishing plans for waste water erators. 
treatment facilities to Florida 	The commission and the corn- 
won't lose $245 million In avail- panies agreed to the study last 
able federal funds. 	year after the panel eased 
The Environmental Regu- emission standards. The study 

latlon Commission adopted a Is to determine possible health 
deadline schedule Wednesday hazards associated with In. 
for 0 projects that would get creased emissions. 
the money — If local agencies 	DER Secretary Jay Landers 
complege planning. 	told the commission that a pro. 
"We've got the money, now posed rule controlling odors 

we've got to get these people to emitted by Florida's eight Pa. 
get on with It," said cum. per mllls should be ready for 
sian chairman W. D. Frederick initial discussions In six 
Jr. 	 months. 

Officials of the Department of 	But Commissioner JR. Mid- 
Envlromnentaj Regulation said dianas — who described the 
the money for fiscal year 1976 smell slnillar to that of rotten 
would revert to the federal joy, eggs as "a smell a man cannot 
eminent If It Isn't spent by Or. get away from" — complained 
tober 1977. Some $100 million In that the rule had been three 
1976 federal funds has already years In the making. 
been spent. 

Frederick attributed the de- 
lay tofoot.dragglngbyIoca. 'Action Sets A Bad Precedent' ficiala fearful of raising taxes to 
pay for increased costs often 
Incurred by the new waste wa. 

Smothers Opposes Streaker'  s Pardon ter treatment projects. 
He said several cities — Hol-

lywood, Orlando and Pensacola 
among them — had not put TALLAHASSEE () — 	streak as a "boyish prank." He tacks on the pardon board pol- would be highly emotionally Un- he had not been off probation existing waste water treatment 	Secretary of State Bruce said the student was In a group Icy of automatically restoring favorable for yOu to defend." long enough to prove his re- facilities Into full operation be- Smathers says he can't go along of about 21 FSU streakers who the civil rights of offenders who 	The cabinet postponed rester- habilitation. cause officials feared cost In- with the pardon of a streaker were caught one night In the have served their time. 	rights nf T..,....,t .k. ... ___. ... i , ,_ . - - - -- 	l... . i t - 	i... - __.. -. '.•• - 

I,- 

The 250.project list, arranged 
w 	LIVICCU of maccern 

exposure for romping In 
i"'a " 	 01 ue 

streaking craze. "1 	don't 	know 	whether 
-- 	--- -.... Vt ULIIJ It. 

Hodge, former Wakulla County 
according to each project's pri- buff on the Florida 	State Smathers, 	however, 	COfl' 

Charles Manson would auto- tax collector who was convicted 
only, would also cover an an- University campus. tended that the cabinet was set- 

matically have his civil rights of embezzling $19,. Shevin 
ticipated $310 million In fiscal It's not that streaking is tlng a double standard by eras- 

restored when he was finally said Hodges' rate of repay- 
year 1977 federal funds for the a heinous crime, Smathers ex- Ing the criminal record of a 

regurgitated from the prison nient, $25 a month, was not 
massive works. 

Frederick 	said 	the one- 
plained as the pardon 	d of. college student who knows how 

system," Smathers said. 
Askew said the term regu- 

enough. 

quarter portion of the project 
tidally forgave the streaker 
Wednesday, It's Just that 

to use the system. He said poor 
youths charged with minor of. 

rgltatel was 	"an 	emotional The cabinet denied pardons to 
two young men convicted of cost that falls on the local action set a bad precedent. tenses wouldn't get the same 

term intended to be quoted." 
drug-related offenses. 	Askew government might be another "We might be opening up that break because they don't wi- Education 	Commissioner questioned whether Donald reason for the delays. For the 

projects to 	for the three- qualify 
gate 	so 	that 	every 	college derstand the system. Ralph Tunlington accused Sma- Brooks, an Orlando tree sur- 

quarter federal funding, they 
student who gets into a minor 
prank one year later would be 

Smathers clashed with Coy. 
Reubln Askew and cabinet 

fliers of Inconslstencey, saying 
he knew of cases where Sma- 

geon, was still using drugs and 
told Kent Robert Blehler, who must have specifications ready 

for 
coming before the board," he members as he renewed his at- thers supported pardons "that wants to be a stock broker, that bidding. said. 
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I 	 .97 . 	I 	Wednesday he was not OPtimistk that Ule n'a- 	 BYJACQUE3JIVEDOWD 	 "then it's not In the public interest." 	 I 

 

1 1 	 HeraIdStaffWriter 	 I I 	tionwide walkout by 170,000 workers would 	 Deep well injection Involves releasing 	 . 	I 
end 50011 	 waste water thousands of feet below the 

	

The committee studying a proposed 	ground, between layers of rock that will trap 	 w  reji uwersystem for 	Soj 	the water and keep It separate from 	Wilkintry to decide trus month how to spend up to 	area's underground water supply. 	 son' 	A4 	'
117UIIWC OU Loses 	$16-mMon on treatment plants and waste 	The other disposal system, land spreading, 	

~ ,
. 

costs only slightly -more on the bottom line. 	 .. 

disposal,  &hool Bus Bid 

	

Costa for six alternative plans being 	Set-up costs are higher, because the waste 	BONDED I 

	

considered range from $13.4 to $16 million, 	water would be sprayed over 2,000 acres of 	 I 	 "° 	
: 

	

Committee members hope to win federal 	land that cost roughly $4,000 each, but 	REG. 2.49 	I 	9 	\ 	 •• funding for three4ourths of the cost, 	 millions of dollars can be recovered by using 	 I 	 / 	a 
4CesUd From Page 1.M 	

FederalfundingIsiauredfoz.thffr 0 	the sprayed land for farming. 	 - 	 I 	e.,4 	/ 

	

that there are other areas In the county where children the same steps — planning and design — lithe north 	Expanding the Sanford plant and using the 	- 	I 	 L... 	___ 	
. 	 elqj / 	. ' 	 • 

	

AV walk through areas as bad or worse than the Trailwood Seminole project can proceed on schedule. 	Land spray system would cod slightly more 	- 	 s. 	 .

, ,  
,. 

section, or are accompanied through them by their parents. 	Tensions between the three gOvernments 	than $147 million. 	
'1 

	

'Ibis Is not the tint time this question's come up," Layer involved — Seminole County and the cities of 	 ________ said. 11* (Trailwood) point accumulation Is lower than several Sanford and Lake Mary — seem to have 	 The committee could also choose to cx- 

	

other areas which would have to be considered first because they eased, but the committee's major decisions 	pand both the Sanford plant and the exiting 	j 	.. 	 SUPER SIZE 
have higher point accumulations. And under present funding, the still tie 	 Greenbelt plant, southwest of Lake Mary, or 	_ county couldn't afford to bus all Kthrough-3 students." 	Roger Nelswender, executive assistant t 	to build an entirely new plant In the Upsala 	

:. - 
Para'ds also complained about youngsters having to the board of county commissioners, 	West of Sanford. COLGATE negotiate the dirt road on rainy days when mud and puddles are represented the county at a Wednesday night 	Either Land spreading or deep well in- 	 . 	

REG 1 19 

present, and Charles Do Moor asked If the school board would be committee meeting — the first time in over a 	jectlon can be used with each of the vwi 	 -.. 	 . . 

	

responsible for accidents that might occur along the single-lane year the county has had an official 	location alternatIves. route. 
"Absolutely not," replied Chairman Robert Feather. Feather representative at the meetings. 	 "Both sides are gambles," Morris said.  

directed Do Moor to check with the property owners about 	Nelswender told Committee Chairman 	A deep well Injection system could be 	
0 liability and suggested that since the lane Is a "platted road," John Morris of Sanford and Lake Mary rep. 	re'ctecI by the state Department of 	 9  

perhaps the county commission could supply informatIon. 	resexdafl 	 Regulation if a test wellve Harry Terry, who iid agreed 	
drilling doesn't locate two layers of solid rock 

	

"We estaWlibed this committee for a definite purse," said last month to go ahead without the county, 	
to sandwich the waste water. A test drilling 

	

Board Member Allan Keeth. "I think if they had come up with 47, that the county commissioners voted tO 	
can easily cost more than $1 million, the 	

A-- 

	

4$ or 49 points we might have some cause for overruling their Participate through the planning phase so we 	
told 	night. 	_____ 

	

recommendation. But If we're not going to support than with a 	what's involved. 	
COLOR FILM 	

- 	 4i' -. 
figure as low as this, I think we ought to do away with them 

. 	The six alternatives include three options 	Costs of the land spray system could end 	 Kod 

	

on treatment plant locations and two possible 	up as much as $7 million higher, If the cx- 	
r— 	 ' 	 ' 

	

Keeth then moved ore rescind 1914 adlonand was secop4e'J 	waste disposal áystems. 	 peeled dollar return from crops doesn't 	'u 	' 
by Board Member E. C. Harper Jr. Following the vole Layer said 	The least expensive plan — with costs 	materialize or If land cods turn out higher 	U U • U 

	

that when construction gets wider way In Trailvood and heavy estimated at $13.4 million — proposes ex- 	than the engineers' projections. Or a Large 	REG 1 60 	l-'"/- 	/ 

	

machinery poses a threat to walking students, he would recom- panding the existing Sanford treatment plant 	enough tract of land simply may not be 	 ' 	 I 	_j'ci 	/ 
mend temporary reinstatement of the busing serv1ce 	to serve the entire north Seminole area and 	available at all 	

/ LIMIT 2 

	

hi a related action the panel voted to instaU one Or 
more gates disposing of the waste water by deep well 	Committee members will meet again Sept. 	

i 	/ 	- 

near the tridge spannlrg the little Wekiva River on the other 114U 	Injection, a system now being tested In 	29 at 7:30 p.m. in Sanford's city hail to review 	 s 	.1 	\ 	\ L ~ 	r  of Spring Lake Elementary. ibe action WM taken Ui id11POl1 	Orange County. 	 the alternatives and make a decision They measure to prevent children from using the 1wite ivvl It. #..r. 	• - 
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Jury Recommends Life 

For Rapist.KilIer Carr 
MIAMI (AP) 

- A jury has recommended 
life In prison - "with no parole at any date" - 
for Robert F. Carr III, confessed rapist-killer 
of two boys, a teen-aged girl and a housewife. 

But under the Florida death law passed In 
late 1972, Dade Circuit Court Judge Natalie 
Baskin does not have to follow the sentencing 
jury's recommendation. She can order Can to 
be electrocuted. 

And if she does go along with it, parole of-
ficers don't have to abide by the "no parole" 
stricture. They can release Carr, 32, after he 
serves the minimum 25 years called for under 
the law. 

Blackburn Testifies 
TAMPA (AP) 

- Reputed Florida under-
world figures Santo Trafficante and Harlan 
Blackburn head a list of witnesses being 
summoned by a federal grand jury making Its 
second sweeping probe of organized crime 
this year. 
This Investigation was reportedly triggered 

by the contract slaying last October of former 
Tampa police detective Richard Cloud. 

The panel indicted 14 persons last spring on 
racketeering charges, including charges of 
conspiring in other contract murder plots, in 
its first probe. 

Trafficante, who now lives in Miami, spent 
20 minutes in a locked room with the grand 
jury Wednesday. Blackburn, of Maitland, was 
before the group for about 30 minutes. 

Karl Gets Endorsement 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) 

- Supreme Court 
candidate Fred Karl says he is proud of Atty. 
Gen. Robert Shevin's endorsement which a 
rival has attacked. 

"I make no apologies for the endorsement of 
the chief legal officer of Florida. I am proud of 
his support," Karl said in a statement Wed-
nesday responding to allegations by election 
rival Charles Holley. 

Holley, a Naples attorney and former 
Pinellas Circuit judge, accused Karl and 
Shevin of hatching a deal and said the en-
dorsement was just one more conflict Karl 
would have in ruling on cases from the high 
court. 

- - ;
___ __ ------- 
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Under the deadline schedule, 	Gov. Reuhin Askew and the 
Projects will be dropped from cabinet members who serve as 
the priority list If plans aren't the pardon board disagreed, 
complete by Dec. 31. However, voting 4-1 to pardon FSU junior 
local officials may resubmit William Joseph Meroile. Sherwin-Williams completed plans and be put 	"I don't think we're con- 
back onto the list by March 15, doning streaking If we vote for a 
W77. 	 - 	full pardon for this man," Atty. 

In other commission action, a Gen. Robert Shevin said. "It 

homes  ale. power company-funded study of was a relatively minor offense. 
sulfur dioxide emissions f 	He served five days In jail, and 
generating plants reported that I think he paid his debt to 
Gulf Power Corp. had withheld society." 
data It needs. 	 Charles Scriven, Parole and _ 	 ve 18 to 25%. David Anthony head of the $2- Probation Commission chair-
million Florida Sulfur Oxides man, described Merolle's 
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fa roaches as "otzticio 	 And motorbikes. 	
"But It the cheapest system Is the un- 	are aLso scheduled to 	ion i 	I 	 NIUT TAStE $51.15 UTIA 	L4t' 	 -.------- 

Layer said the get(s) would be installed 	 surest," Aaron Dowling of the East Central 	organizational structure of the group that will 
1 the boud agreed to allow two weeks kr aThiteds to esm,bw the 	Florida Regional Planning Council said, 	operate the regional sydem. 	

-.1
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saerand.iesdroctive*mo'.tila)vowld." 	 Lake Mary Council 
; 	. SHA Meet Postponed 

A meeting of the Sanford rescheduled from the regular To tudy Ordinance 
Housing Mzthotity corn- m 	b.st week becaune 	

Lft
,, , 

ynlsstoners. 	hith 	was several coixi.'nlssioners and 	
uai, Cit y Council, at its former hardware store In the 

scheduled for toqilght, has been homing autiiortty 	 .u• meeting tonight, Is . community; an ordinance 
postponed. . • 	 attending a convention. 	aChedU! to consider adopting setting regulations on tern- 

Three couunissianers In- 	 an ordinance setting man- porary employment; an 
they cozld not aiteud Na new drAt for the mejUng.  .dtOry hookup requLrneiia to amendment to the fence or. ____ __________ 

tonight's mcetin, which 	has then selected. 	 uw Ut}s water system for dlnjr.cc and the swimming 	I many of the city's rezlden',i, 	ordinances; and an ordinance 	 ____  

EnIng Hcmid rank. n . 	 nUmbeU — would ter re garbo 	ilecoservi 

	

Th'jrd,, ji,rrbr 	Ifl&-4( 44, N 	 moratel with 150 fe.t of a water 	City Attorney Gary Massey Is 
A" C'r4Im, 	

iiise to connect to the city to deftne to word delicatessen 
11 	
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FREE DELIVERY 
WE FINANCE 

OUR OWN .•  
ACCOUNTS --- ' 

rer4dent whose barnes are - 

 agreement 

, 	 mn. wrrne 	 MUJIItNKRIVtIIN tJLUHULJM 

	

FILTERS 	A $54995 VALUE $fl a a 
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- 	OF 	REG. 1 59 	 NOW JUST 141.114 	--- - 

	

- Z~. -:L 	'*jn~ovj~- ~ I I 	4'~ ~, i 100 	 • 	 9 	 .6-Drawer Double Dresser • Twin 
~~ 	I- .- 	

Ic 	.# # - fj 
4 Sterchi's made this special purchase'ust for you! The finish is 

 
iL; 

 

	

__________ 69 	 CIaSSPeCaTI ' _____ 	

on pecan engrave woodproducts, simulated wood components, and selected hardwoods. . arid 
accented with brass-finished hardware. The style is Mediterranean in the Classic mode Truly a 

with this special COUn 	
bedroom fit for a King. See ft today at Sterchi's. it's Budget Priced! 

V~~ 
COLOR REPRINTS 	GAF 	IT DOESN'T COST TO SHOP 	I 	. HOURS. 1 
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Health Care Ills 

Need Attention 
The recent dramatization of ripoffs in the 

Medicaid program by Sen. Frank E. Moss of Utah 
and others who actually went to clinics and got 
assembly line treatment or worse comes as no 
surmise. The nrnblems nf rlplivprina hAlUh 

ening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Ttwrsday, Sept. 14,1914-5* 

Episcopalians 
WORLD 

Agree To Admit 

Because! hadn't seen my laprechaw, sidekick 
Thnuthy Ilooley In over a week, I was beginning to 
get worrledthathlsmaglchadfalled him, orthe cat 
had finally caught him. 

Around ButheaidupagaflreceflUy,wfthatfrJ 
In his eye aM a new orncnb pipe stuck between his 
teeth 

9 "&i you've decided to come back. You could 
______ 
-_
- 

have at least mentioned you were leavingf' I said. 
"Ah,now,Imaybeonly900yearsold, butican 

lake care of meseif," Tim replIed. "I simply 

I 
decided to take meseif a bit oi a vacation." 

"And where do leprechauns go for a vacation? 
Shangii-La?" W  "Sometimes," Thu said. "But usually Las 
Vegas or the Bahamas. We have a weakness for 

The Clock 
'n 	knew." 

"That seems hard to believe," I said, suspecting 
By AUDIE MURPHY a shovelful of blarney was being htrled my way. 

"us true, nevertheless," Tim said. "Of course, 
we always win at the gaming table, but we give the 
money back. Rules, you know." 

"SowhIch place did you vtht— Las Vegasor the 
Bahamas?" 

IN BRIEF 

"Neither", Tim said, ducking a hmge from the to help mankind, usually retarded children. And 
cat, who crashed into the wall. "I took a title Jaunt 

to Atlantic City to see the Boardwalk. And what 
, they all said they admired people like Albeit 

sights there were! In one place they were havin a 
Schweitzer and .lolm Kennedy." 

"They all say that, Tim," I said. 
contest, with dozens of lovely ladies paradln Tim re-lit his pipe, which had gone out. 	e 

"That's the Miss America contest," I said. 	, 
poor lass said she admired Howard Cole!!," he 
mused. "She was disqualified immediately." 

"Haven't you heard about the Miss America "They are very strict about such 	ngs," I said. contest?" 
"Can't say as! have," Tim said. "Tell me, Just He nodded. "Tell me, once this Miss America Is 

what Is It all about?" elected, what does she do?" 
I tried to recall what Bert Parks says every year. She travels around the country 	looking 

"It has something to do with selecting a yg beautiful," I explained. "She participates In ship 

lady who represents America's ideal of what a dedications, shopping center openings, and 

young lady should be. They Judge thom, I us- 
derstand, on talent, poise, and atJ, 	A, "That doesn't sound very productive," Tim said. 
on intelligence and academic achievement." "Maybe not, but ilk. many unproductive things, 

Thu drew on his pipe and peered at me with his It's very lucrative." 
beady blue eyes. Tim sighed and shook his head. "America is a 

"Mercy, I must have been at a different Con- tou*y place. You folks have a revolution agilnit  the 
test," hesald."Alltheladieslsaw were good lookjn concept of royalty, then you Mart electln a queen 
enough, but I doubt they were representative of everyyear,whoseeaasoawa1k1ngbflJbd 
American womanhood, If ye don't mind my saytn for conet1c firms." 
$O.AtfrstIthougMItwasaspn 
would-be missionaries. It seems the girls all wanted 

"Thaeenough,"Isald,"butyouhavetoachnit, 
It's a unique Idea." 

I 

Thousands Flee Region 

Shaken By Earthquakes 

UDINE, Italy (AP)—Thousands of resi-
dents of the quake-devastated Friuli region 
abandoned their homeland today in an exodus 
to the Adriatic coast or the Dolomite moun-
tains, seeking ground that doesn't tremble. 

Long lines of cars, trucks, buses and horse-
drawn carts left the streets of this area of 
northeastern Italy. The fleeing thousands left 
behind the ruins of homes leveled by a series 
of quakes that began May 6 and still continue. 

The government assigned three army units 
with hundreds of trucks to assist those choos-
ing to leave. Several thousand persons have 
already reached hotels and empty houses at 
summer resorts on the coast or in the 
mountains. 

Strike Ends; Boycott Begins 

JOHANNESBURG South Africa (AP) 
Thosunds of blacks streamed back to work in 
Johannesburg today after a three-day general 
strike, but in Cape Town a similar work boy-
cott was spreading. 

Police in the Cape Town area, which has a 
large population of "coloreds," as persons of 
mixed race are officially called, stepped up 
patrols of Segregated colored and black 
townships to prevent any attempts to in-
timidate people trying to go to work. 

Up to midday there were no reports of 
violence, but at Wellington, about 40 miles 
from Cape Town, about 500 armed white 
residents patrolled the streets during the 
night. Groups of men armed with shotguns 
stood guard on almost every street corner and 
on the roofs of some factories. 

Egyptians To Vote On Sadat 
CAIRO (AP) 

- About 9'2 million Egyptians 
were voting today in a yes-or-no referendum 
certain to see President Anwar Sadat re- 
elected to a second six-year term beginning 
Oct. 16. 

All Cairo newspapers printed Sadat's 
photograph on their front pages with the 

- ,,adline, "AU Egyptian people will say yes to 
Sadat." 

lie  

the poor have been well ventilated In recent 
- 	

DON OAKLEY 	
JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. months. 	

• I 	 __ 	 ____ The question, as always, is what is Congress 	Bil. 	ives 	
i---E __- 	Mao Ru led going to do about it? One of.  the basic problems is 

that the Medicare-Medicaid scope is so vast and so 	 - - - 	 _________ 

to get a handle on it. Sen. Moss' subcommittee 
fragmented that nobody really knows how to begin 	

St u d e n ts 	
-===_-- 	 I n Sty I e studying the problem estimates that fully 25 per 

—.' 
the poor Is wasted through poor administration and 
cent of the money being spent on medical care for A B r e Ci k 

	

( 	 I,' 	 Of D e s p o t outright fraud by about 4 per cent of the doctors 	Should a student holding down a part-time or - 
and facilities involved. With $32 billion budgeted 	vacauon Job as, for example, a bagger in a 	 _____ 
for Medicaid this year, that is a fraud of immense 	grocery store, be required to give up part of his 	 ______ 

WASHINGTON - The most Important dimensions. And with 21 million indigent persons 	pay - in some cases as much as 40 per 	
(. receiving medical subsidies, the ripoff aiso is a 	no longer will belt a bW Introduced in Cong 	 ______________ 	

question about Mao 	ung's hegemony Is not cent - in union dues? In most states he is, but he 
whether there was any progress achieved during major human tragedy. 	 ______ ______ 

________ 	 hlsrule—obvlouslytherewu.Bntrather,the - Congress has been approaching the Medicaid 	Sponsored by seven senators, the legislation 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	 cruclalissueti: Howhlghaprlcewaspaldfor fraud in typical fashion. A measure by Sen. Her- 	would amend the National Labor Relations Act 	 - this progress? What has been the cost to the 
-' 	 ___ 	Chinese people, In hwnan terms, of Mao's man E. Talmadge would put further restrictions and the Railway Labor Act to exempt all full- 	

f U N D 	 _____- 	____ 	particular brand of Commwilam? on doctors and doctors' fees, place arbitrary limits 	time students enrolled in a high school, college or 	 ______ 

	

on hospital costs, and in general have more federal 	technical or trade school from the requirements 	 _____ 	
•- 	 ____ 	 Yet all the network television specials I saw involvement in health care delivery, 	 of compulsory unionism. 	 CUT BAC 	______-.- 	 '. • 	 Immediately following Chairman Mao's death 

	

"Students are not especially wealthy In- 	_____ 	 ____— 	 1 	 conspicuously omitted any attempt at all to 

	

However, as Gov. George T. Busbee of Georgia 	dividuals," points out the bill's principal spon. 	____________ 	 ___ 	' 	
come to grips with this tune. 

	

noted, the "present Medicaid program is the most sor, Sen. PaulJ. Fannin (R.Arit.)"The average 	-__.... 	 " ' 	____ 	
I 

	

complex, confusing, duplicative and ad- 	student works less than 12 weeks during 	

Walker, the James F. Byrnes professor of In- 
In the considered judgment of Richard L 

	

ministratively wasteful system ever conceived by 	summer, and moet of them hope to earn enough 	 _____ 	

teniauonai relations who heads the University 
man." 	 money during that short period to carry them 	

- 	____ -/ 	 of South Carolina's Institute of International And the reason why it is was forcefully 	through the following school year," he said. 	 _____ 	
. 	/ 

	

However, he says, "under the present 	 _____ 	 - 	 Relations, the cost of progress under Communist 

	

derlined to the Talmadge committee by Edgar T. 	
system, many of these young men and women 	 _______ 	

0 	 the world to absolve its perpetrators." 

______ 	
rule in China "Is too high for the conscience of 

	

Beddingfield, speaking for the American Medical 	are required to pay full Initiation fees and dues in 	 ____ 

	

Association. Congress, he said, takes an "all-or- 	lieu of membership in a labor union in order to 	 ______ 	
,_..._-,, 	 In terms of human life and human suffering, 

	

nothing" approach to force patients on doctors and 	keep that job. Yet, In most instances, they cannot 	
and In terms of destruction of moral and cultural 

	

to limit their incomes. Quality medicine and 	participate In the so-called benefits, such as 	
values, says Prof. Walker, this cost cannot be 

	

"bargain basement rates" are mutually exclusive, 	health Insurance, sick pay and wage increases, 	
( 	 condoned l)y any rationalization. he added, 	 which have been negotiated by the union and for 	 A 

"The high Chinese Communist Party leaders 

	

Medicare and Medicaid are here to stay, 	which compulsory dues are supposed to be 	
Takeoff Delayed 	 — who sit clown at convivial banquets with visiting 

	

although we'd bet many of those who supported the 	
Americans," the professor declares, "may be HumannaturebeIngwhatItls,notrnurJcan 	
gulltyofasgreat crlmesagalnsthumanftyand programs in 1966 are having second thoughts about probably be done about "the law's delay" of 

Lttr To The Editor 	 their own people U were Hitler and Stalin and which Shakespeare complained. Thanks to the 
their followers." 

	

That being the case, It is not realistic to 	computer, however, lawyers are being relieved 	
Those who wish to rationalize public 

	

penalize the 96 per cent of the doctors and hospitals 	
of the delay and tedium involved In preparing Urn ted Knowledge Preferred without convictions who are often JUSt plain assassinations, purges of elhlsea and groups or 

	

who are endeavoring to bring quality medical care 	cases. 	
snooping gossipers. 	

slave labor as a necessary expedient for China's 

	

to the poor at sacrifices to their own incomes by 	An outstanding example of computerized 	
Why should we trust newsmen to know better progs, he observes, "are resorting to the 

	

applying against them the stringent regulations 	legal research is a system called LEXIS, 	Editor: 	
how much our enemies should know or to be 	e logic which justified a Hitler and his 

	

that are intended only for the 4 per cent who cheat, 	developed and marketed by Mead Data Central 	I read Mr. SB. 'Jim' Crowe's letter to the 	more patriotic than the men we elect to f1iJ OUT methods for dealing with economic depression In Inc. Law firms, law schools, government editor defending freedom of the press. I have 	government? 	
ft Third Reich." 

	

Hopefully Congress will give the matter deep 	agencies and *hers subscribing to the system read several columns and editorials on the same 	i think the public has a right to know - but 

	

second thought before the 95th Congress convenes 	have central computer. 	 subjeCt. 	
not everything. I prefer Hinted knowledge t 	In a thoroughly documented study for the 

	

in January. In the meantime, an energetic attack 	In a typical example, a lawyer, using a 	But isn't the destruction of the CIA and the 	giving aid to our enemies that could lead to our Senate Internal Security subcommittee, titled, 

	

on the kinds of fraud exhibited by Sen. Moss should 	typewriterlike keyboard, asks the computer FBI a greater threat to our freedom than a few 	defeat and a complete blackout of 	 "The Human Cod of Communism In China," be the first order of business, 	 what cases it has in its memory on a broad secrets? 	
NameWIthheldbyReque 	atercloeelyobservingChineseCommunlsrnfor 

	

As Sen. Everett Dirksen used to say, "A billion 	subject, such as civil disobedience In opposition 	'A free press is the life blood of democracy,' 	 two decades, Prof. Walker estimates the 

	

here and a billion there and pretty soon the first 	to school busing. There are, say, 15 of these. 	we are told. Isn't It paradoxical? Couldn't a 	 Communists killed anywhere from 34 millIon to 

	

On command from the lawyer, the computer completely free press be the death of 	 -..- thing you know it adds Up." 	
next displays the titles of each of the is democracy? AU the other nations have in- 
references and if one looks promising, the telligence agencies. We no longer have secrets 

L o c kh e e d 
s 

bYe b 	
lawyer asks it to display part of the text. If that and It gives our enemies a dangerous advantage. 
seems appropriate for his case, he directs the When the Soviet Union allows Its newspapers to 
computer to display the full text. Finally, he can expose members of the KGB, I'll believe 

	

The Lockheed Aircraft Corp., in its drive to sell its airplanes 	press a key and a high-speed printer will type out 'Counterspy' magazine has the right to exist. 

	

abroad, paid out more than $24 million to facilitate sales in 	the complete text for his use. 	 It Is hard for me to believe that being a foreign countries. 	 LEXIS contains every decision of the u.s. newspaperman always turns a mere mortal Into 

	

Since a Senate subcommittee made that report last 	Supreme Court since 1938, all federal courts of a model of particular excellence. Newsmen February, the web ot scandal has spread around the world, 	appeals since 1959 and all district courts since come In all flavors: sincere liberals, sincere embarrassing governments, disgracing leaders and giving 	iio. 	 conservatives, Communists, and the ones strength to anti-American feelinas. 
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Women Priests - 	

-! - 	 _-r --r--- 	, - - 	 — -- 	 . 	 Y 

MINNEAPOUS (AP) - U representatIves of Episcopal laity 

L 	j 	 ..- 	 amid clergy agree with their bishops, the church will end the 2,000 
- 	 year tradlUon of a male-only priesthood. ___ 	

The House of Bishops voted Z to 61 Wednesday at the Episcopal __________________________ 	 ____ 	
legislative convention to make church laws "equally applicable" 

	

— C.-  wC 	 ________ __________________ 	 _____ 	

to men and women where they concern admitting candidates to 

____ ______ 	

the holy orders of priest and bishop. 
The proposal was expected to be taken up today by the Howe of 

Deputies, which Is considered more hostile to the proposal. 

	

Workman thrnwa cable around one of many pilings of the new Oaken Bridge, 	If the House of Deputies approves the resolution, it would or- BRIDGE WORK 	which connects Seminole and Volusia counties. The bridge, scheduled for 	dlnarily go into effect at the end of thIs year. However, another 

	

completion in February, will replace wooden bridge which was the scene of a 	proposal would make the change effective Immediately to fatal accident in 3974. 	 coincide with the Canadian dart of the practice. ______________________________________________________________ In recent years the church has been in 
turmoil over the issue. 

Fifteen Episcopal women were ordained In 1974 and 1975 wIthout 

women now are deacons, the first step toward priesthood, and 324 
Fo rd: 	

authorjzat1oi of their bishops. More than 100 Episcopal 

Trust Must Be Earned, other women are In Episcopal seminaries studying for the 
ministry. 

The debate in the House of Bishops - before packed galleries - 
was long and tense. 

Carter: Caused 'Disaster' BEshopJohnS.SpongofNewa N.J.,saldadmnittlngwomento' 
the priesthood would "bring new wholeness to the ministry, new 
wholeness to our church and I hope new wholeness to the world." 

By The Associated Press 	 Carter told the union convention that his campaign against 	
Bishop C. KHmer Myers of San Francisco saId it meant an 

"unfolding c.f om. catholic faith and not a denerture from it." Prcslz!?nt Ford fccd a crowd of enüiuiastic hecklers 	he 	Ford is an installment in • 'a battle joIned 100 times over" by 
began hii campaign at his alma mater, but some of the most Democrats championing progress against Republican opposition. ___________________________________ 
energetic heckling came from 30 miles away, where Jnny 	Heharacterlzed Ford, both In Congress and the White House, 	SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL Carter charged him with being a cause of economic "disaster." 	as a man of "tireless opposition to all the great legislation that Leaving Washington for the first time in the fall campaign, 	bears the names of Democrats who cared for the people and were Ford flew to the University of Michigan at Ann Arbor where he 	not controlled by special interests." 
said, "It Is not enough for anyone to say 'trust me.' Trust must be 	Under Ford, Carter said, unemployment, budget deficits and earnemp, 	 inflation remain high. 

Carter was appearing at a state AFL-CIO convention 30 miles 	He said, "Mr. Ford said ... he was proud of the way he had 
away In the Detroit suburb of Dearborn. There, in the shadow of 	turned the economy around. It's hard to believe, but It's true." 	,J" 	,cl the strike-idled Ford Motor Co. assembly plant, he blamed Ford 	In his speech, Ford also touched on aiding parents who send 	_________________________ 

	

and former President Richard M. Nixon for the country's their children to parochial and other private schools, suggesting 	 _______ economic 	 the government "find ways through the tax system to ease the "When Richard Nixon resigned, Gerald Ford inherited a dl!- burden on familIes who choose to send their children to non-public 

	

ficuft situation, but in a few short weeks he unerringly turned schools and to help families cope with the expense of a college 	 _________________________ difficulty Into disaster," Carter said. 	 education." 	 _________ 

Carter's Democratic running mate, Sen. Walter Mondale, 	Mondale, campaigning In Chicago, said Ford's speech was 

	

quickly jumped on Ford's speech, saying Ford "has a record Uat misleading and deliberately inaccurate about his record in the 	 Class Rings at New belies and puts the falsehood to everything he now says he's for." 	te House. The speech, he said, "undermines any possibility 

	

He said Ford has an "absolutely terrible" record on the economy, that the American people can trust" statements by Ford and 	 Low Prices health care, housing and education. 	 Dole. 	
Announcing new low prices for Ford's Republican running mate, Sen. Bob Dole, spent wedi- 	The senator said Ford has an "absolutely terrible" record on 	 10 karat gold. 

	

nesday campaigning with Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller. economic, health care, housing and educational programs, ex- 	 Ladies as low as $49 95 Bothpresidentlalcandidatesaresctmeduledtogpeakthnighttop 	pressing shock at the "boldness of the mIsrepresentations con- 	 Men's as Pow as $5995 dinner of the Italo-American Foundation in Washington, but their tamed in that speech." 	 ________________________________________ 
schedules should keep them from seeing each other. 	 But he said the only surprise he found in Ford's Speech "is that 	 Bring this ad. Save $5. Ford's speech sometimes drew spirited booing from the he thinks the American people would actually be gullible enough 

	

university crowd Wednesday night, but he got a standing ovation to buy statements of this kind in light of the miserable record of 	 $5 Off any class ring. 
as he spoke about trust in terms obvIously aimed at Carter. 	his administration and his personal position on those programs." 	 Offer expires October 30, 1976. 'i'rust Is not having to guess what a candidate means," Ford 	Campaigning in New York, Dole hopped from airport to airport 
said. "Trust Is leveling with the people before the election about with Rockefeller, who was making his first campaIgn effort for 	 STUDENT ACCOUNTS INVITED 
what you are going to do after the election. Trust is not being all 	Ford. 	 8 Convenient Ways to Buy 
things to all people, but being the same thing to all people. Trust is 	Rockfeller praised Dole for the "character, courage and the 
not cleverly choosing wqds o hst each sepirate audience can vision" he brought to the Ford ticket. 	

, 
S_ - hear what it wants toheàr, but saying plainly and simply what 	Eariler, In Washington, Dole said he expects Ford to give hIm 	 ' The Diamond Store 	 - you mean - and meaning what you say." 	 "a significant role" In setting farm policy. 

The boos and catcalls greeted the mention of nearly everyone, IIu$IrgtOr, •,Clls, 
but the loudest came with mention of Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger. 

cherry bomb exploded in the upper tier of the basketball stadium. 
Ford took no notice of the heckling and barely paused when a 	
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SEPTEMBER15 	ithoda Saied, DeBary 	 A TLA N TIC M 0 TOR BA NK 

	

ADMI&SIONS 	 James Sayles, DeBary 
Sanford: 	 Louise Winker, DeBary 	 7607 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford Lottie George 	 Dwight Hawkins, Deltona 

Bettye Hall 	 George Nealy, Lake Monroe 
Catharine harris 	 Gertrude Kuhn, Orange City 
Jane Mauk 	 Beatrice Scott, St. Peter- 	 ", 	

.: 	 ?" Lt,t 	
- 

Alfred Myers 	 sburg 
a - 

Richard Robinson TiJ 	 I JohnStubbs WEATHER 	____________________________________________ 
Bryan Townley 
Joseph Hills, DeBary 	 h" 	

' 	 , 	 ______ r John Brown, Deltona 	Wednesday's high 8.5, today's 	 .4 	 ______ 
flare Leogett, Deltona 	low 63. 	 ______________ 	 ____________________ Margaret Lowry, Deltona 	Partly cloudy through 	 _ Edith Poeppel, Deltuna 	Friday, with highs In the mid to 

Winds variable at 10 m.p.h. 	. -. 	 . 	 ______ 	

- 	 ,' , 	 - - 
DISCHARGES 	 ______ 	 ____ 	 ____ 

--, _ TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Sanford' 	 Daytona Beach: high 2:15 

£ Ralph Nixie 	 a.m., 2:51 p.m., low 8:20 a.m., 	 At our convenient new iacuity you can Ellen Poole 	 9 11 p.m. 
S Kathrina Sanders 	 Port Canaveral: hIgh 1:53 

Walter Scott 	 a.m., 2:49 p.m., low 8.17 n.m., 	• Deposit & Cash Checks. Viola Shippy 	 8:58 p.m. 
Henry Steinmetz 	 Bayport:  high 7:16 am., 
Robert Thomas 	 10:25 p.m., low 1:16 a.m., 3:17 	I Deposit to.. . or withdraw from 	 I L_______ Chester Carpenter, Dellary p.m. 

NOTICE 
,m )rrVer 

StatementSavingsAccounts, 	 I 
Ith Streit 

Pay Installment Loans, 

Make Christmas Club payments. 	 ___ 
Make Master Charge payments. 

Use the "Early Bird Teller". 	 I  

Use Night Depository. 

: 
1. 	'r;4' 	-ti' .t1 

-p: :-' 

I 
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If You Get To Know 
This Man, And What 
He Wants To 
Accomplish, He'll 
Surely Get Your Vote. 

People who are associated with 
Newman Brock come away with the 
same opinion. He's genuine. 

He has the integrity and ability to be 
an effective representative of the 
people in this district. And he has the 
kind of American values voters don't 
really expect to find in a candidate 
anymore. 

Ask someone who knows him. If 
you'd like to speak with this man, or 
ask him a question call Newman Brock 
at (305) 834-5776. He'd like to know you. 

It's encouraging that a man of 
Newman Brock's caliber still wants to 
be part of government. 

District 34 has the opportunity to 
elect him to the State House of 
Representatives. 

: 
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Hours; 
Monday-Thursday 
7:30 A.M..4 P.M. 

Friday 
7; 30 A. 	30 P. M. 

A Remote Drive-In Facility Of The 

Atlantic National Bank 
of Sanford 

Located at French & 15th St. 
Member Atlantic Group of Banks In Floridj 	Member F.D.I.C. 

THE ELECTIONSOFFICES WILL BE 
OPEN FOR VOTER REGISTRATION 
MONDAYS THROUGH SATURDAYS 

UNTIL5 P.M. FROM NOW 
UNTIL SEPTEMBER 18TH 

The books close then for the 
November General 

Election 

Office Hours Are: 
8:30A.M. Ti15 P.M. 

Room 404 - Court House - Sanford 

Branch Office: 
8:30A.M. Till P,M. 

And2 P.M. Ti15 P.M. 
Seminole Plaza - Casselberry 

Camilla D. Bruce 
Supervisor of Elections 

Seminole County 

ewman Broc 
House District 34 

Lake, Marion and Seminole counties 
Democrat 

Pad P01 Ad Pd to.' by Sue Larimer. Treat 

M million nurnan beings. Prof Walker writes: 

"Since 1949, ChIna has been subjected to a 
pattern of wave after wave of mass campaigns 
breaking upon the countryside and only 
gradually receding. These campaigns, 
sometimes overlapping, have followed each 
other in a way as to allow few moments of calm. 

"Mao has indeed been a proponent of per-
manent revolution. Each of these campaigns has 
claimed millions of victims; all have been in- 

__________ 
fused with the Maoist belIef in the desirability of 

- 	 struggle and the necessity for violence; seine 
- 	 have resulted in large-scale purges or the 

	

The latest highly placed official to be humilated is Prince 	JACK ANDERSON 	
elimination of whole groupings within the 

Bernhard of The Netherlands. He was forced to resign from all 
his government and business positions, after conceding his 
imprudence in relationships with Lockheed. society." 

My Daddy's A Senator Four weeks ago, former Japanese Prime Minister Kakuei Many of these executions took place after Tanaka was arrested and charged with taking a bribe of $1.6 mass trials, in which assembled crowds, million from Lockheed. Seventeen other former officials and whipped to a frenzy by planted agitators, called WASHINGTON - Sen. Vance Hartke's family owned Stonewall Riding Academy In devastating effect un human life, 	 invariably for the death penalty and for no 

	

business government and business leaders have been indicated. 	daughter, Sandra, has found some unique em-  Potomac, Md. 	 Take the case of Winston Buford, an obscure mercy for the accused. 

	

In Italy, authorities are investigating to see if a prime 	ployment opportunities with special interest 	This didn't seem to trouble the Insurance circuit court Judge in the Ozark Mountains. 

	

minister took Lockheed money. West Germany is planning a 	groups that benefit from the senator's votes, 	company wi1ch obligingly arranged to mall her 	Last June, In the rural village of West 	 During this period, Mao and his supporters 

	

probe concerning possible Lockheed bribes to German officials. 	
Her.employers 'lidn't ceem tn mind that she paychecks to her home. 	 Mo., Buford heard the case of Jerry Mitchell, 	made no effort to conceal the violent course 

	

The Lockheed drama Is continuing. But already it has been 	
came to work only when she felt like it. They 	There were times, according to our sources, 19-year-oh college student who stood accused of being followed. On the contrary, the moat 

	

conceivable profit that could have been made on the sale of 	paychecks to her home, while her father tended with Sandra's performance. Sometimes, a bold $5. Mitchell was found guilty and Judge Buford and broadcast over the official radio for the Lockheed planes. 	
to their interests En the Senate. 	 executive even suggested she should pay less sumncirily pronounced an incredible l2'year jail PUrpose of amplifying the condition of mass 

terror which the trials were clearly Intended to 
Vance Hartke, an Indiana Vemocrat, is a attention to horses and more attention to In- sentence. In most urban sreas, a 

small-fry Induce. Prof. Walker observes: friendly fellow who resembles the small-town surance matters. 	 "seller" like MItchell would have been ad- BERRY'S WORLD 	 Jaycee he once was. He has all the appeal of a 	But Hartke Is an active ir.emnbet of the Senate ministered a Light tine or a suspended jail sen-- "The time Es at hand to break away from the tramp dog, wagging his tail for approval. 	Commerce Committee wtmlch ha.'s jurisdiction tenve. 	 kind of double-entry moral bookkeeping which He has fetched many a bone for the sptcial over insurance matters and this apparently 	t.aywer Keith Stroup, who heads the National has characterized the approach of all too many 	
9 

interests - a tax break for the Harvey worked in Sandra's favor. 	 Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws Western Intellectuals to the facts of the rule in 

railroads, 	 follow a reilar work schedule. Instead, the quit trn&'y Michael Stepanian to Join him in 
West to social Improvements which CommunI 

Aluminum Co., a special amendment for the 	Not until a few months ago did aiv.yed 	NORML)heardoftheMitcbeflcaseandoffered Mainland China under Mao Tse-tung. tobacco lobby, government subsidies for the Travelers officials finally Insist that Sandri 	to help. Stroup also asked San Francisco at- 	"The cost In human terms - whether related 
He voted down the line for the legislation 	ke company. 	 Plains. 

The two lawyers arrived in town and 	swgency prevented during Mao's drive for t'ndorsed by the Brotherhood of Railway and 	A apokesman for Travelers denied 	
toun,l themselves the subject of extensive 

Helmsman' during hIs 26 years of rule - stands 
power, or to the grandiose schemes of the 'Great / 	

r 	 Airline Clerks. By the Brotbcrhood's own was hired In an effort to Influence her father. 	
coverage by the locaipress.They were portrayed as a formidable Indictment of half a century of 

scorecard, he voted "right" 114 tunes, "wrong" They were not unhappy to see her go, he said, 
only 17 times, on issues that concerned them. because she had "lost Interest" in her work. 	as gunslingers arriving from the sophIst1caj Communist 

experience in China. mnetrupolises of the Eist and West coasts. O. 	 HIS daughter, meanwhile, turned up on the 	Sandra Hartke told us her "daddy doesn't get 	
AU the publicity upset Judge Buford. Uch4 	"There can be no rationalization for the at- 

&utherhood's payroll for about 110000 a year. involved In any ot the jobs I get." She 4',iil 0 	 A spokesman acknowledged Sandra had a Travelers, she said, because the coilipany had closed doors, he met with Mitchell's 	tack upon those civilized qualities which have record of excess absences but Insisted her work ordered her to prowl around Capiti,l 	 lawp.g-, Dave Swimmer, and offered to reduce made the Chinese among the world's mod time sentence if the outof -town attorneys agreed civilized humans. Their civilization has a long wassaadory.ShewasusefuJ,thespoke 	didn't want toto doit because Itwuld 	
no'. to appealttme case. 	 memory,andUdapJberbeU conceded, in locating her father quickly when a father In an awkward position. Mod o! her at,- 	

ref used this assault on Mitchell's a bLot on their approach to the human condition." Brotherhood bigwig wanted to speak to bUn. 	sences at the Brotherhood, she said, were for 
hir,daznental rights and are appealing the sen- 	Mao Tse-tung was a cut'Umroat, L.enlnjst 

"medical" reasons, In 1970, she simply took off for a while to 	 'imee by attacking the constitutionality of the revolutionary who believed that "political power 
campaign for her father in Indiana. Despite this, 	Sen. Hartke hlmseif denIed any conflict of MLquri law. Judge Buford, who Is running grows out of the barrel of a gun." He summed up 
the Brotherhood continued to pay her for four interest. He acknowledged that he knew and 	wuppored for re-election this year, lowered the his philosophy saying: 

	

— 	 years until she found a better J'b. The worked with Brotherhood.of Railway and Airline lentenc anyway Mitchell only has to serve 7 	 -• 9 Brotherhood also contributed generously to the Clerks officials but said he did not ottain the lube 	yarg, he now proclaims. 	 "A revolution Is not a dinner party, or writing sunator's campaigns. 	 (or his daughter. 	
ihurt1y before Mhdfl' trial, Judge Buford an essay, or painting a picture, or doing em- c 1976 	A 	 tn 1971, Sandra found even more suitable 	O7ARK JUSTICE: We have oftarm reported on b,msclf had çsven but a 5-year prison sentence i 

troldery,. . A revolution is an Insurrection an employment with the Traveles Insurance Co. at shady deals arranged I'm the brecns ut 	pn 	 of iecond-degre murder, 	act of violence by which one class overthrows a higher salary, aro'.irmd 11211)0 a year. She Washington by the nation's rnIht1eat pQC 	tootno1e: Judge Buford admitted he , 	 another." 

	

out my misconception, about the elderly!" 	attending to personal interests and operatlnt the judges and poUtklati often have an eqts'Uy 3xljnez declined Wmlnent. 	 that he took so long to die. 
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Clark Starting At QB 

£vIlNI HiraM. last... t Pt. 	Th,nI.y, 1* 14, I$Th-A F: ~~ Vi iry ,4 	(t AA.Lii The Clipboard 
Keen Shakes Hawks Lineup It Looking over the shoulders of 

Seminole County high school football 
coaches, the Evening Herald presents 

	

'< "ft 	 The Clipboard, a weekly feature 
displaying depth charts from the !Jr.k._6 	P 	II blackboards in coaching offices. 
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SCOREBOARD 	 .• 

I 

	

( 	 I 	~ Tachary  T 	LA Agai n 	Baseball 	Mitt, 35?; Soitock, .%in, .325, flO. P i7.3 So.,,,; I (1.5-) 07.30: Royal Dancer; S Lonesome Bay 20.20; P (03)1*00; T (0.3-3)732.0:1 

	

KC. .337 0.$ns$t. KC, .334; Carew, 11.00,5.20:3. Play (7)6.40;Q(s.7) 	S. Silent Strider; 6. Barbie DelI; 7. 4.60;3.M&M'sjan(S) 7.40;aI3.S)R 

	

I 	
.1 11 	 I eFlore, Del, .3)6. 	 31.01. 	 SIXTH - I. Ann Pat; 2. White 30.32. NATIONAL. LEAGUE 	RUNS- LeFlori, 	Dc?, 	3; 	NINTH - I. Red Clown (I) 14.40, 	Clown; I. Conway Finny; 4. Chuckle 	FOURTH - t. Heifflir Crest (UI 

By The Associated Press 	closer to locking up their dlvi- 	Gary Matthews doubled 	 East 	 R.WhIte, NY, 3; Rivers, NY, 93; 5.40, 1.00; 3. M4M's Ann (3) 0 00, 	Faith; S. Wesfa Pel; I. Wayside 040, 100. 440; 2 Fast RIsing (3) W 	I. Pet. as 	Carew, Mitt. 10; Otis, XC, 00. 	6.30:3. Perfect Debbie (6)3.10:0 (I- 	Sutan; 7. Penrose Whynot. S. 540,6.20; 3. Rufus Hazourt (5) 3.00; 

	

' 1 	41 	 p 	
' 	 If the Los Angeles Dodgers sional title, the Philadelphia home Larry Herndon in the pt,ila 	 50 56 .4)1 

- 	 RUNS BATTED lN-L.May, Sal, 2) 35.00; P (1.2) 11.400; T (124) 	Dallying. Q(36)37.1O;P(63) 110.70;T(6.31) I 	'p 	I 	: 	believe In reincarnation, they'd Phillies were taking a step seventh Inning to break a 1-I tie Pit's 	13 SI .575 S 	tOO; Munson, NY, 91; CltamblIsi, 356.40; 3)01 	 SEVENTH - I. Lady's Ready;7. 315.10; 31.62. 
Chicago 	47 70 .459 22 	:emski, Bin, 90. 	 9.20.5.00,340; 3. Tinker B. Eckert 	Type; 5. Speed Drive; 6. Florida l64O.Il,10,3.40;2.James'Tryon(?)4 

	

I 	I 	4 	rulebooks that Juan Marichal beaten 7-2 by the runnerup San Diego and ace lefthander St. Louis 	65 75 .155 22" 	HITS-G,Bre$t, KC, 197; Carew, (4) 510, 2.10; 3. WrIght Flyer (1) 	Buck; 7. Cqkiouj; I. L's Love Of p00, 400; 3. SnazZy Rocket (2) 1.10; 

, 	I 	 swear on a stack of baseball backwards. The Phillies were and spark San Francisco over Nw York 	76 10 .S21 12", NY, 03; Mayberry, KC, 03; Ystr. 	TENTH - I. Madds Krlsti (2) 	Hand 0; 3. Worthy Will; 1. Hardy 	FIFTH - I. Travelin Lucy (3) 
o 	0 0 	0 0 I 	 has come back to the major Pittsburgh Piratcs and had Randy Jones, Matthews' Montreal 	10 94 .3)5 3 	MIII, 153; RIvers. NY, 153; Munson, 3.00; 0 (2-4) 17.40; P (24) 105.30; T 	Emma. 	 0(37)53.20. P (37) 16310; T (37-2) 

	

0 	 0 	
4gues In the form of Pat their lead chopped to four decisive blow came off Jones, 

Cincinnati 	91 53 ,63 
- 	 DOUBLES-OHS, XC, 40; MeRe., 	ELEVENTH - 1. Jets Big Al (3) 	I. Shelly; 1, Larry 01; S. Bryan - SIXTH - I. Main Chute (3) 1)40, 

Wilt 	 NY. 174; Chambliss, NY, 173. 	(241) 902.40; 31.30. 	 EIGHTH-I. Jug;3. Sunny Dell; 523.20: 31.10. chry. 	 games. 	 21-13, the Oniy 	game winner Los Ang 	52 63 541 11 	KC. 32, dirty, Cie, 31; Rivers, NY, 33.10, 36.00, ØO; 2. Slick i 	ut 	Keith; 6. 	t 	r ' 	 ........ It would be one way of ex- 	Elsewhere in Nl play, the in the National Leaotir.. nnsl iiutnvi 	 ill lie AM 

I 	- 	- 	 In a move designed to pump Lake Howell was defeated by 

life into a lethargic offense, Mount Dora last week, 101. In 

Z. 	Lake Howell coach Curtis Keen two jamboree quarters, Lake 
announced Wednesday that Howell defeated 	Citrus of 
junior Joey Clark was replacing Inverness bya6'Oscoreand We 
senior Jim Pritchard In the to Brooksville Hernando, 141. 
starting lineup for Friday - Clark, who had an ex AV 
night's home game against ceptlonal year last season with 
Orlando Bishop Moore. the Hawks' junior varsity as 

"We have put six points on quarterback, has been playing 
the scoreboard In six quarters, backup 	Pritchard sparingly. 
and that's just not the bed we He plays safety on defense. 
can do," said Keen. "Actually, "I just believe everyone 
Pritchard Is not being benched, deserves a chance to prove 
because he will play In the what they can do,"addedKen 
Bishop Moore game, 	and about the switch 	in quar. 	 ' 

perhaps a lot. But Clark will terbacks 	"Joey is a 	very 
dart, and we will probably use talented young man, and we 

JOEY CLARK 	them on an alternating basis." have a lot of confidence In 	JIM PRITCHARD 

Clark is noted for his general when he went in the game was 
ball handling and running of the decided," added Keen, "but he 
football, particularly on the moved the ball real well on four 
option play 	 or five plays. Of course, you 

In contrast, Pritchard is can't make up a 10-point deficit 
considered a major college In a minute or two by running 
prospect because of his strong the option play. But this is a 
am for the aerial game. In last new ball game, and you could 
week's game, Pritchard had six say we really Want It 
completions in 17 attempts for 	In other changes In the 

Patriots Off, But Not Idle 	 107 yards. The ground attack Hawks' lineup, tackle Bob Bray 
was hurting, however, with a will be going two ways, with 

It's something of a misnomer to say that the mere 31 yards and the Hawks first-week offensive starter 
Lake Brantley High kutball team is idle this week, had only five first dowlw in IlicPaul Hines relegated ó a 

Idle? Not hardly, not with a Sept. 24 game at game. 	 backup berth. Greg Abbott will 
Gainesville staring them in the face. 	 "Mother reason I think Clark replacing Doug Grelder at 

For certain the Patriots don't play this Friday can help us Is that last week linebacker also. 

night, but they will hear the roar of the crowd 
anyway. You see, they are going to watch the 
DeLand-Gainesville game. 

SPORTS 
"We have one busy week this week, and another 

one next week," said Brantley coach Jim Raley. 	 _________________ 

"We went to Seabreeze Tuesday night and watched 
6A-Evening Herald, Sanford. Ft. 	

__ 

Thursday, Sept. t, 17 their game films against Gainesville. I just hope we 
can be ready." 

Preparations like those just might dilute the 
myth about a visitor on Florida Field coming into 

Hubbard Den ies 
the game down by two TDs. It's the artificial turf 
which grabs the attention of so many visiting teams. 
By the third quarter, when they get accustomed to 
it, the game has almost been decided. 	

Illegal Charge There are five games this weekend from which 
to pick winners, and that's a chance of improving a 
4-2 slate last week. The only hunch close was Trinity 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - passed for about 475 yards in 
Prep's final score of 42-6, with the guess here having Florida A&M Coach Rudy that game. 

been 41-6. 	 Hubbard says that Michigan 	'1t is a special problem," he 
State supporters who have ac- said. "I'd rather come out and In round two: 	
cused him and Ohio State Coach open against someone that runs Seminole 20, Mainland 14 - This is the week the Woody Hayes of illegal the football because that's what 

Seminoles find out if they are real, or just a recruiting practices are dead we've been practicing against." 
pretender. I have a hunch they are real, but the wrong. 	 He said FAMU will start one 
defense can't do it all. And six points won't beat 	"Really nothing happened veteran, Curtis Parnell; two 
Mainland this time around. 	• 	

and they're wasting a lot of 1975 substitutes, Warren Sadler 
Lyman 28, Boone 7 - The Greyhounds start time trying to put something on and John King. and a freshman, 

Woody Hayes," Hubbard said I)aryle Tyson, in the defensive putting things together, and that means the Braves Wednesday. "He Is one of the backfield. can look for some sustained drives without Lyman most straight-laced men I've 
relying on the big pass play, or long-gainer, 	ever seen." 	 Junior Varsity Bishop Moore 20, Lake Howell 13 - Can't really 	"Woody Hayes wouldn't put 
sniff an upset, although Hawks coach Curtis Keen is up with one of his men going out Teams In Action 
trying desperately to get his team going. Bishop and cheating." 

Moore lost a toughie last week, and won't be an easy 	Bad blood developed between 	Junior varsity football moves 
Ohio State and Michigan State to the forefront tonight with five 

nut to crack Friday night. 	 after Hayes' complaints a few games slated involving 
New Smyrna Beach 27, Oviedo 14 - This is a years ago resulted ma National Seminole County teams. 

crack Class AAA team the Lions are up against, and Collegiate Athletic Association 	Kickoff is 7:30 at each site. 
if there's a slight chill in the air, it might be from investigation of the Spartans. 	Seminole opens its season 
Oviedo hopefuls once they see what they are up 	The NCAA found Michigan against Colonial in Sanford, 

against. A key for Oviedo is scoring early. 	State guilty of infractions and Trinity Prep plays at Oviedo, 

Trinity Prep 26. Jax Episcopal 13 - This game placed it on probation. The Orlando Edgewater Is at Lake 
Michigan Sstate student news- Brantley, Eustis plays at Lake will be less of a ho-hum triumph, but the Saints still 
paper retailiated by accusing Howell and Lyman is at have the muscle and talent to win it in the first half Hubbard, a former Ohio State Orlando Evans. 

and let the defense slam the door for the final two 
assistant, and Hayes of recruit- 

quarters. 	 ing violations. 	 Marathon Game 
Denying the allegations, Hub-

turd said they have not both. 
ered him as he prepares for 	CASSELBERRY - The Holland Explains 	Florida A&M's opening game Casselberry Recreation 
Saturday at Albany State. 	pariment will sponsor a 

We're just itching to play marathon softball game Sept. Touchdown Antics 	somebody else," he said. 24 with proceeds earmarked for 
We've been playing each other a fund to help develop a multi- 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - did," Holland said. "Coach too long." 	
purpose field at Secret Lake 

Buffalo Bills wide receiver 	Lou) Saban doesn't really like 	Albany State Is 1.0, inning its Park. 
John Holland says he probably that much, but I was so 'up' for opener 26-2) over Kentucky 	Businesses are making 
shouldn't have tried to antago- the game because I was going State. Hubbard said he was pledges to participate on a per 
nile Miami Dolphins corner- against White. 	 concerned that Albany State inning basis. 
back Jeris White during their 	 _____________________________ _______________ 
nationally televised football 

- 

game Monday night. 	 ____ _____ 
After catching two touchdown 	 - 	 J 

passes while White was defend- 	
Jf ing, Holland waved the football 	

j- 

in White's face and tossed the 	 UJp 	L 
Iji 	ji 

ball at him. Miami won 30-21. 	 jjj 
Holland said White had an- - 	 t ,- - 

tagonlzed him three years ago 	
- 	 -I ' 

- 	: 
Ala. 

"White did a good job on me 	 Ui_ 

in the Senior Bowl at Mobile, 	 - 

that day, but he kept telling me 
that I couldn't catch the ball 	 ________ 

+ 
- 

WlrU and I couldn't run and I'd never 	 u-w 

make it in the pros." said 	 __________ 
'' -Ii$ 	 - Holland, who played at Ten- - 

nessee State University. 	LOOK MA, 	 Brien Iloliwedel (above) and John Vezina, a couple He said his actions Monday 	 of freshmen at Crooms High School, make the most night were "something like re- TWO HANDS 	of the Seminole High weightroom Wednesday night. venge." 	
Grunts and groans are part of the weightlifting probably shouldn't have 

1he'I'd that ball out there like i 	 game, but the II and IS-year-old, respectively, seem 
to be making the most of It. 

Golden Age 	 ,: 	
••.  

- - 

 Olympics Adds V. 	 .  

1,7  

- 	 ______  
Two Events 	 '-"•'"'---•  

the prngram for the Nov. 7-13 

1I! 

Two events - angling ar.d 	. 	 ______________________ __________ 

I'Kl 

 kastmg - have been added to 

.-z Golden Age Olypmics, ac- 	 ••-•
0110 

 
 iordlng to chairman Jim 	• .. ." 	 , 	r  

• 	 ': • 	• Jernigan.  -rn.. 	•  

Competition is for par 

-- 	C 	 -•4 . 	...w, 'Wi d .rw i#sy %PJ 3., 4.1V Ii; Lynn, Bin, 30; Chambllis, NY, 1.50.3.40; 3. Grown Up (5) 340,Q (3. 	Royal; A. Penrose VIzin, 	 3 G.R. Shirley (7) 100; 0 (13) 
plainlng the Cincinnati rookie's San Francisco Giants nipped provided rookie Frank Riccelli 	Fran 	6$ $1 .456 27 	 1) $7.20; P 131 51530; 	 NINTH - I. Ricki Coe; 2. 25.40; P (3-)) 42.10; 1 (317) 511.20; San 	Diego 	67 II .153 27", 	TRIPLES-oBrelt, KC, 14; 75$.SO. 	 Stranded; 3. Boy Wonder; 1. Blue 	44. 
mystical hold on them. 	the San Diego Padres 2-1; the with his first major league Atlanta 	63 $4 •lfl 31 	Game,', Oak, 12; Carew, Mm, 10:5 	TWELFTH - 1. Wan.agie (6) 	Grace; S. Warrior Walt; 6. Royal Zachry Is beating the Dodg- Houston Adios beat the Atlanta victory. 	 Wednesday's leevIts 	Tied Whit I. 	 12.20 $10, 4.10 2. Blue Romy (I) 	Wasson; 7. Wright Colseft, I. Jack 	SEVENTH - 1. Ed GhOst (1) 
ers as regularly as Marichal Braves 4-3; the Chicago Cuba 	Astro 4, Braves 3 	Chicago 2, Montreal 0 	 HOME RUNS-ONefties, NY, 26; 4.10,40; 3. Norwood's Image (4) 	NebO. 	 1110, 600. 4.00; 2. Doncaster Davin St. Louis 74, New York 0-I 	ReJackson, Sal, 25; L.May, Sal, 25; 2.60; 0 (60) 12.00; P (40) tICO; T 	TINTH 	I. Nap's Jeff; 2. (.3) 7.20. 7.20; 3. 5 Printer (5)3.00:0 

$ 	used to do - and Wednesday turned back the Montreal 	Dan Larson hurled a slz.hit. 	Pittsburgh ?. Philadelphia 2 	HendrIck, CIe, 25; Bando, Oak, U. (6 94) 494.0; 31.fl. 	 Noting; I. PattI Sliaw; 1. Busy Mr. (21) *30,00; P (1-2) 263.70; T (42$) 
against the Dodgers this season Cardinals took a doubleheader three-run, sixth-inning rally 	Cincinnati 4, Los Angel" 3 

night recorded his fifth victory Expos 2-1 and the St. Louis ter and Bob Watson keyed a 	Houston 4. Atlanta 3 	 STOLEN BASES-North, Oak, 70: 	A - 2030; Handle - $175,015. 	B.; S. Win Jac; 6. 0, R. Sunset; 7. 5310.00: 31.15. 
San Francisco), San Diego I 	 KC, 41; Baylor, Oak, a. 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	ELEVENTH - I. The Lost Guide de to mechanical IclIwe. 

	

I with a 4-3 decision, 	 from the New York Mets, 7.0 with a two-run single, leading 	Today's Games 	 PITCHING (13 Decisions)- 	FIRST - I. Done. Eckerl; 2. 2 Power Man; I. HIg Sit; 1. Nimble 	NINTH - I. Desert Lady '•' 
b'1.Nobodys done that since and #1. 	 Houston over Atlanta. After his 	Chicago (Renko 70) at Mon 	Garland, Sal, 11-6, .750, 3.50 Lynnea; 3. Daffy; 4. Thomas Roady; S Brian K. Eckert; S Jinti 3.40,3.10:3. It's Jody (6) 520.4.10;  Marichal's Dodger-killing days 	Pete Rose rapped four hits in base hit tied the game, Watson treat (LandretP, 001 	 W.Camll, Mitt, 155. .750, 3.24 Thomas; S. Running Randy; 6. Zip; 7. My Big Whiel; I. jungle jet. 3. My Flirty Genie (3) 3.00, 0 (1-4) of the 1960s, when the San support of Zachry's strong eventually scored the A.stro' 	Pittsburgh (Reuse 13$) at Bibby, dc, 12-3. .700. 3.27 Colonel Lucky; 7. Clip; I. Dreamy 	TWELFTH - I. Jigsaw Janet; 2. 32.20; P (1- 6) ".50i 1 (143)13500; 

	

Philadelphia (Underwood t-5) 	E.FIgu.to., NY, 155, Sn, 350 Dee Oct. 	 Antonio's Godness; 3. Travelln 	-51. 
Francisco righthander don-d- pitching. Rose boosted his Na- winning run on an error. 	

DEIIIL NY, 157. .612. 3.10 Fidrych, 	SECOND - I. Teli Heidi; I. Andy; 1. Dream Acre; S. Winding 	TENTH "l. Mary Kafte (2) 1.00. 4 	4 noted his fierce intrastate ri- tional League-leading hit total 	Cuba 2, Expos I 	 Houston (Andular $) at At. 	Des. 16 g, .647, 2.24 Leonard, KC, 15. Jeflolla; 3. Satlnee; I. Sonkist Al; S. River; #. Fleet Fe$; 7. Mr. Good; 	2.10. 3.10; 2. Crac*ing Craig (3) 040, vals. 	 to 197, three shy of the eighth 	Chicago scored two unearned lanta (Nlekro 11.11), (n) 	 I, .667, 3.30 Tanana, Cal, 16.0, 	, Deer Hunt; 6. Connected; 7. Dickey Wavy. 	 00; 3. White Shasta (3) 13.40 Q 12. St. Louis (Falcone 12-13) at 	 DO; U. B's Rosle. 	 3) 32.10; P (23) 111.00; 1 (2.3-SI 

	

"You get up mentally for 200-hit season lnhis career. The runs ln the third 'nningand Ray 
New York (Koosman ).5), (n) 	 THIRD 	I. Wright Gala; 2. 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	102.20:31 27. 4 	them," said Zachry, who points only player with more Is Ty Burns pitched a five-hit shutout 	Los Angeles (Rau 14.10) at 	 Raggedy Rose; 3. Travel in Sib,; 1. 	FIRST - I. Barney Eckert (6) 	ELEVENTH - I. Wee MOna (2) out that Cincinnati's National Cobb, who had nine, 	 as the Cuba beat Montreal. Cincinnati (GulIett 53), (n) 	Putt Putt 	Dudley Do Good; S. Devil's Den; 6 3.00, 200, 240; I. Pecos Smokmn (I) 600,3.40.3.10; 2. Rugged Randy (I) Only games scheduled 	 Sante. 7. OR's Red Eagle; I. 12.00. 5.10; 3. Jay Joker (2) 1.10; 0 	6.00. 4.00; 3. It's Taffy (5) 340; 3. Q 

League West antagonists bring 	Pirates , Thlllies 2 	Burns gave up singles In the 	Friday's Games 	 KansaIl. 	 (55) 20.40; P (4$) 13.70; 31.1$. 	(35)12.40; P (2 I) 20.00; T (2-a's) 
, 	'ut the best In him. "My stem- 	Bill RotAnson slammed a second, third, fourth, fifth and 	St. Louis at Montreal 	 AT EAST COLONIAL 	 FOURTH - 1. Genteel Gina; 2. 	SECOND - I. Bit Of Grace (I) *4.50; 31.22. 'ach was flying around like a tworun homer, a single and seventh innings and was never 	Philadelphia at Chicago 	 Wright Engle; 3. Bellamy Gill; 1. 12.20, 5.20, 3.00; 2. Wright Marker 	TWELFTH - I. Mr. Mcnk (3) Los 	Angeles at Atlanta, 2, 	Grether 	3627-30--S3 	My Rules; S. Cory Allison; 6. Per. (3) 5.00, 3.40; 3. True Faith (2) 1.40; 	24-40,14.110.  0.60; 2. Western Hero (3) 

bad brother before the game." drove in three runs as Pitt- in trouble as he evened his 
(tfll 	 Dan Anders 	

M 3227-SI wader Acre;?. Va SO Cc'co; I. Fleet 0(31)25.10; P (53) 113.00; 1 ($3.2) 35.40, 7.10; I. Penrose Dot (4)4.00:0 
While Marichal posted a 5-1 sburgh beat Philadelphia. record at 1313. 	 Pittsburgh at New York, (n) 	Jim Haynes 	 363l.20. 	Cricket. 	 25060; DO. (61)31,10; 31.37. 	(35)111.30; P (3.3)7 	1(33.1) 

record against Los Angeles in Lefthander John Candelania 	Cardinals 7-4, Mets 0-1 	San Francisco at Cincinnati, Jack Poole 	 323031-03 	FIFTH - 1 No Frills; 2. Movino 	THIRD-), Tr*r Urn (II I' 4. . t'?4 4): 3$ Si. 4'ma?sur0Ivin 	 M'Iloe, 3. Jane Bess; I CIt.: Juce; 	?0. i,, . Kc..tey Time (3) 5.2g, 	A - 79W Handle - $200,000, 
1969, one has to go hark a fr ønrned his 15th vtory in 21 	John Denny antI John Curtis 	

an Diego at Houston, In) 	 "O 	26-25-24.-SO 1 1 	as 1966 to find a oitcher that decisions limitino (hr. PhiilIr.e nit,'hp,l i'nmnlpl..imnirn uIn --------------- - 'U-- r' 	r 	e• " 	 rum 

	

Seminole 	offense- 

Don Anne" 	eat Reno 	Danny Flint 	Kenny Lee 	Ricky Mann 	Willie Hughes 	Darrell Johnson 
Virgil Jenkins Chuck McMullen Henry Gllchi'lst 	Jim Edmonds Steve Benson Robert Charles 	,Hdy, Pickens 

Bob Sorenson David Wllchar 	Tim Palmer 	Kurt Schlrard Rod Turner 	Jim Kennedy 	Tern O ff" 

John LIlian 
Mark Renaud 

Alvin Sweet Jeff Andersen 	, 	Donnell Gilciwist 
Nate Washlngto,, 	 Bennie Strawler 	Ken Meadows 
Chris liggins 	 Chad Roll 	 Morris Barker 

-------------------------- Defense ------ 
Charles 

-----

Charles lllns 	Robert Charles 	Danny Flint 	 Kenny Lee 	Greg Pringle 
Bob Sorenson 	 Chuck McMullen 	Donnell 011chrisl 	Don Anne" 	 Bad Turner 
Jim Edmonds 	 "9 11e hughes 	(uit Scitirard 	- 	Jim Kennedy 

Rick Mann 	 Ken Meadows 
Chris Nlggln$ 	 Jell Anderson 	 Henry Gilchrist 	 Morris Barber 
Chip Wilkins 	Ricky Bryson 	Virgil Jenkins 	 Tim Palmer 	Vtsnhs Quinn 	Darrell Johns" 

David Witcher 	 Jody Pickens 
Chad 1.11 	 $teve Benson 

Oviedo 	Offense 

Morris Hedges 	David Caughell 	Den Jacobi 	Greg Kerr 	Jack Procell 	Charlie Johnson 	Rick Evans 
Dan Nash 	Curtis Holloway Sill Carter 	Dan Smith 	Mike Mite 	Dwayne Miner 	 Scott Meyer 
Kenny lads 	Mike Mulilns 	 Jon Olsen 

Mike Con 	 Gerry Meta 
Randy Willis 
Rick Nash 

Rick Wark 	 Henry Finney 
Randy Homer 	 Cedric CanIly 	Dennis Cone 
David lass 	 Mike Seiple 	 lobby John"" 

Huniral Sell 

------------------------4$-  - 

 

------ - - - - - -- -- -Defense ------ 

Dwayne Miner 	 Curtis Holloway 	 Mike Mullins 	 Dan Nash 
Don Jacobs 	 Greg Kerr 	 David Caughell 	 Dan Meta 
Kenny Eads 	 Morris Hedges 	Bill Carte, 	 Greg Kerr 

Rick Nash 	 Jack Procell 	Charlie Johnson 	 Dennis Cone 
Rick Evans 	 Henry Finney 	 Rick With 
David lass 	Randy Willis 	 Dan Smith 	 Gerry Meta 
Cedric Canley 	Mike Cu 	 Hurinai Sell 	 Randy Homer 	Jon Olsen Rick With 	Scoff Meyer 	 Bobby Johnson 	 MikeSelplo 

-Lyman 	Offense- 
Danny Williams 	Rory Stone 	Rick Bennett 	Barry Swearinger Richard Scary Kern Sweat 	Herb Folder 
Steve Peavey 	John DOnOIIU. Lynn Dickerson Danny Alien 	Larry Clark 	Marcus Kendrick Greg SIUS 
Steve Meyers 	 Greg Warren Ron Brown 	Mike Wilson 

Bob Buthltar? 	 Ed Christianson 
Bill Thacker 

Stan lalabanski 
Wyman Jackson 	Ben Ansley 	 Kevin Joseph 
Kyle Peters 	David Simms 	 Melvin Milton 

	

Bairn Barnhart 	Bar? Hetileld 	 Chris Germane 

- Defense_____ 
Herb Folder 	 Marcus Kendrick 	Richard Seamy 	 Rick Benno" 	 Barry Swearinger Greg Sigis 	 Rory Stone 	 Lynn Dickerson 	John Donohue 	 Bar? Hell hid Danny Allen 	 Kern Sweat 	 Ron Brown 	 Mike Wilson 

Steve Mulligan 	 Larry Clark 
Stan lalab.ns 	David Simms 	 len Ansley 	 Enrique P.nate Melvin Mellon 	 " P ee 
Kevin Joseph 	 Danny Williams 	 Steve Peavey 	 Ed Christianson Kyle Peters 	 Wyman Jackson 	 John Osborne 	 Greg Warren Keith Barnhart 	 Steve Meyers 

Chris German. 

-Lake Brantley-offense--..  
Tommy white David Oast 	Mike Garlic 	Jim Kremer 	Tony Sanchez 	Andy Brown 	John Schultz 
Keith LaDay 	Stove Gala, 	Mike Sapp 	Clark Gonzales 	Danny Kirby 	Kevin Collins Brian Moistcalm 

Rick Thiomblinsor Greg Furner 

Jim McCullum 
Doug Cannlngton 
Baird Lyons 

Tommy Albers 	Dean Shackloford 	 Duane Honaker 
Randy Fowl,, 	Earl Mai 	 Bud KeIscis 
Edward Upton 	Kevin Kirschman 	 Rick Ruedlinger 

- 	 ------- Defense----- 
Mark Davis 	Randy Larson 	 Marvin Goidma,. 	Doug Hancock 	Keith Pratlte,' Brian Breda 	 Richard MeOW,. 	04011 N,Ctsols 	 Rig Lee Baker 	Edwin Gonzales Lee Raley 	

.on., Sabi 	 Chris Moneuw 

Funk Meglio. 	 Steve Shacklslord 	 Randy Jones 
Rick Estrirnerla 	 Scott Reddifl 

Allan Jackson Mike Behan 	 John Fuller 	 rim Forue Little Lee Baker 	 Jim Yarbrough 	 Lee Fields 
Brad Keadie 

Lake Howell Offense  - 
Randy Pruitt 	Bob Iray 	Mike Perry 	Steve Perry 	Richard Arnold Larry Connarlalo Tony Cocchapuoti Leo Schmidt 	 Paul Hines Doug Orelder Mike Fi.tcMr 	bun Brandouit lob Solisman 	RV Hvkowski M,k. CouiiIzrd 	 Duane Veitman Mike Lacer, Joty Clark 

Jim Prllchad 	 Bob Luby 
Don ictirink 	 Don Andriano 	 Don Andriano 
Steve Ditiott 	 MIII Simonelli 	 John Floras 
Mark Schrenk 

- 	- - ---------Defense    ' - - 
Steve Olson 	 Bob Bray 	 Bob Miliscv,Ch 	Mike L4core 	 Mike Perry Jolfray Ma,chantel 	Bob Solomon 	Bryce Bitt, 	 Pal Eby 	 Play HykOWiki 

Rich Arnoid 	 Mile r,ouillard 
Greg Abbott 	 Mark Williams 

lou Luby Doug Greider 	
Daws Weaver Chuck Woodworti, JOe, Clark Bert Barclay 	

Frank Fabri;4 	 Mat' Ilrnsnelhi 

Trin ity Prep---Offense- 	___ 
Nick Microulis 	Paul Swift Ed Murpn 	Win Webb 	Jay Johnson 	J.T. Willett 	Doug Lair David Poe 	 Mike Hanson Doug Kepow Jell Vann 	Stacy Hotdubau,n Sieve IOIv,h Mat? 

Carlo, Sar.ilaq. Doug Migruder 	 Bruce $i'TP4Pt 
Stuart lull Mike t'risier 

ChIle Bamnefl 
Mike Butcher 	 Cliii, Muller 

David Waugh 
Herbert Seal, 	David Sutton Chin Muller 	Mitt Stevens 
M 	S're-il 	David Hamlin 

- 	 Defense. - - _ - 

Ocu, Lanier 	J.T. whim 	 MiSC Hanson 	 David P.. 
Stuart Hail 	Jeff Vann 	 Ed Murphy 	 Chile Barnett 

Doug Lipuw 	 CIri,i S.ant,io 	Stacy Hoide,blu,n 
Gau' MaVudor 	PeiI Swell 

David Sutton 	 Mitt Stevens 	 jy J.,i,v,., 	 Win Wcbb 

	

Mile Sljplst 	 01y44 Hamlizu 	 David Waugh 

ChIle tunett 	 Mikt Ptoias,' 	 Chin MWil4! Herbert Seals 	 NI ditch',, 

blanked the Dodgers five to three hits, striking out four tories and Joe Ferguson hit the 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Dave Beck 	 27.24.30_i; 
games to nothing. That was and walking three in seven first grand slam homerunof his 	 East 	 Bill Hubbard 	263l•34-53 

W L Pc?. GB SleveWoodley 	212$-fl--aj Larry Jaster of the St. Louis innings. Kent Tekulve finished career as St. Louis swept a New York 	19 55 .610 - Tom Rusnak 
Cardinals, 	 up with two innings of scoreless doubleheader from New York. Baltimore 	00 63 .552 l½ Bobby Hende,'5n 	26 25.34 

10 	 Cleveland 	73 72 .303 161/, '' 	i' Zactiry's latest victory boost. relief. 	 Denny, 10-7, backed by Fergu- Boston 	69 75 .176 301 11 2 ed his record to 13-5, tops on the 	The Pirates and Philties wind son's slam, pitched his third Detroit 	'7 78 -43 a" Dog Racing Cincinnati staff, and lowered up regular-season play with shutout in the opener with a MiIwkee 	63 II .435 26 
West '- 	 the Reds' "magic number" for each other tonight and both four-hitter, while Curtis, 6-9, Kin City 	$3 63 .546 - 	 DAYTONA BEACH winning the West to six games. teams have 18 games left. 	came back to stifle the Mets on Oakland 	79 Si .313 31', 	MATINEE RESULTS While the Reds moved a step 	Giants 2, Padres 1 	six hits In the nightcap. 	MImesota 	74 74 .500 10 	FIRST - 1. G.R. Vinnie (3) 7.00, 

California 	6$ 79 	.443 IS", 	3 10. 2-60;  2. Riffel (I) 5.60, 3.10; 3. ' 	

Texas 	63 10 .115 Il'', Wright Dart (2)3.10; 0(31)21.50; P 
Chicago 	63 $4 .139 3Q1', 	05 (3$) 	.20; 31.32 

	

Drive, 	Baltimore 1, Detroit 0, 6 in. 
Wednesday's Results 	 SECOND - G.R. Hangover (6) A 's  Continue  

nengs, rain 	 1200, 19.50; 3. Biondy Stride (3) 00 	 New York 2. Cleveland 0 	400; Q (5 6) 179.10; P (6-3) 511.20; 1 TC Lead Only 3 V,, Games 
Boston 2, Milwaukee 1 	(63-3) 1659.00; D.D. (35) 96.00; 
Texas 4, Chicago 3 	 31.51. 
California 2, Xiflsii City I 	THIRD - I. Slick Darren (6) 
Oakland 5, Minnesota 2 	17.20,5 00, 1.00; 2. Bellamy Staci (1) 

Today's Games 	 12 00, 5.00; 3. Leader Leo (2) 3.00; 0 By The Associated Press 	catchers in the AL. Down 2-0 in nipped Milwaukee 2-1, and 	Texas (BrIles Oft at Chicago (4 6) 70.60; P (6 4) 152.70; T (6.12) 

	

The Oakland A's are running the eighth, the A's stole four Texas edged the Chicago White 	1.3) 	 69500 
wild and the Kansas City Roy. baseslntheinning to build their Sax 4-3. 	 Cleveland (Bibby 17 51, In) 	970. 360; 2. Jurist John (2) 7.50, 

New 	York (Ellis 13-7) at 	FOURTH - I. Shampoo (7) 73.60, 
J 	als are running scared, which game-winning rally. 	 Orioles 1, TIgers 0 	Boston (Jones 13) at Mil 300. 3. Sassy Corny (I) 3.60; Q (27) makes for an exciting division 	"We still had six outs so I felt 	The Orioles are hot but it ap- wauk 	(Rodriguez 3.12), (n) 	33.20; P (7•2) 153.70; T (72$) 

Kanit City (Pattin 7.12) at 	193760; 31.11. race in the American League we had ach,2ce," said Oakland pears to be too late. Baltimore California (Tanana 16.9). (n) 	FIFTH - I. Sam Talon (3) 13.10, West. 	 Manager Chuck Tanner. won its seventh straight game, 	Mmnneioti (Singer 10.1) at 5.10. 340: 2. Ruth Roady (7) 1.00, The Royals are the front run- "Baseball Is not a game where a six-inning, rain-shortened Oakland (Bosman 11), (n) 	2,30; 3. Baby Wire (4) 2.40; 0 (77) 
Only games scheduled 	 21 20. P (2 7) 90.90; T (2.7 1)151.40; ners, sitting on the pace since the clock runs out on you. 	victory over DetroIt, to tie Its 	Friday's Games 	 31 57 May 18, but Oakland Is closing 	"The pinch runners won It for longest winning streak of the 	Baltimore at Cleveland, (n) 	SIXTH - 1. Ramblin Scamp (1) 

fast. The A's, Western Division us," he said. "Half of our vie- season. But the Orioles still 	Chicago at Kansas City. (n) 	23.10, 15.50, $60; 2. American champions the past five years, tories this 
season can be attrib- trail the Yankees in the Al. Fast New York at Milwaukee, (n) 	Chimp (1)1.00,3,00; 3. Muglnshi (5) 

Boston at Detroit. In) 	I 60. 0 (17) 33.00; P (7.1) 170.10; 1 haven't held first place since uted to running." 	 by 9", games with 17 games 	Minnesota at California. (n) 	(1 45) 2143.40; 31.19. the third day of the seaon but 	The A's had only three hits left. 	 , - 	Texas at Oakland. (n) 	 SEVENTH - I. Mickey Eckert today find themselves just 3' 	
through seven innings off Jim 	Rookie Andres Mora slugged 	

- 3 20, 250. 3. Win Now (2) 5 SO: 0 
(1) 6.10, 3.20, 2.20; 2. Or Burbon (1) 

games off the lead. 	
Hughes, whose troubles began a homer and Wayne Garland Major League 	(1 1)16.00; P (4.1) 20.30; T (412) While the Royals have lost 

13 with a one-out walk in the picked up Us 18th victory for 	
EIGHTH - I John Brit2 (7) II 20. 

170.20. 31 53. 
of their last 18 games, squan- eighth to Gene Tenace. 

	Baltimore. 	
Leaders 	670, $ 60; 2 Printer Express (5) dering a 9'z-game bulge, the 	Pinch-runner Larry Lintz 	Yankees 2, I ndians 0  ' 	 A's have won 11 of 18. Wednes- 	 - 	 . -  S 

 Doyle day night
BATTING (350 at bat%)-- 

, the A's rallied for 
}W 	vtwu imu scored on a 	Doyle Alexander tossed a 	 - 

.1 	five runs in the eighth inning to 	 Madlock. Chi. 345; G Maddox. Phi. 	 Lultere the main / / a 	I 	 ~~~~ , 	
beat Minnesota 5-2. Meanwhfle 	

Fairly. Matt Alexander ran for of the season. Alexander, 12.9, 	334, rarittey. cin. 314. A Oliver. 	

~, - - 
I 	

California scored in the ninth ' Fairly and promptly stole see- g6t the only run he needed in the P9". 330. Morgan, cin, Y26 	 attrachan is 111111#11Aidl ] 	edge Kansas City 2-1. 	to ond. An infield single by Phil first inning on a single by 	
RUNS-Rose, cin. i2i. Morgan. 

	

"We've played recklessly all Garner put runners on first and Thurman Munson and Lou P1- 

single by newly acquired Ron four-hitter for his third shutout 	 ;~W~~~~ ~ - 

: 	

____________________________________ 

Yea but now we're afraid to third, and Alexander came niella's run-scoring double. 	RUNS BATTED 1N 0 Foster, 

challenge the other team," said 	
me with the tying run on a 	The victory was the eighth in cin

Phi : 

lS. Morgan, CHi• I1; Schmidt.
Wats 
	 _____ 

j(ansas City Manager Whitey 	
orceout. 	 the last Il games for the Yan- SF , 	

o 	ri, , Murcer, 	 .. 	 " 
'" " . - 

Herzog. "Maybe that's what a 	Bill North singled and Clau- kees and cut their magic num- 	HITS -Ro%. Cm. Ill. Montan.t, 	 I ... 

little pressure will do to you." dell Washington was hit by a ber for clinching 	 A the AL East c. 
l. 116. Garvey.LA, 179; Griftey, 	 - 

	
- .''..':. 

Pinch-hitter Tommy Davis pitch before Don Baylor stroked title to rune. 	 DOUBLES- OMiddox. Phi. 36; 	 1 	 . 	 '. 

stroked a bases-loaded ninth-in- a tiebreaking two-run single 	Red Sex 2, Brewers 1 	M.sdlOck. Chi. 35. Pose, Cm, 34; 	 ' 	. 

ning single off reliever Mark Washington then stole home for 	Butch Hobson cracked a two- 	)hnstone. Ph,. 33. Simmons, SIL. 

Littell to trip the Royals. Nolan the final run of the inning, 	run homer and Reggie Cleve- 	TRIPLES- a Cash. .Phi , II; 

3 	Ryan, 14-17, scattered six hits to 	The A's and Royals have six 	land allowed four hits in 8 2-3 Geronimo, Cr0. II, D Parker, Pgls. 	 I' - 
win his fourth straight game. head-to-head confrontations 	innings in Boston's victory over 	TySon. SIL. 9. Grrlley, Cm. 9, 	

"W Davis. SD, 9 	 6 
He struck out nine and walked left, Sept. 2123 in Kansas City 	Milwaukee. 	 HOME RUNS Schmidt. Phi. 35: 	 .,

.
/ 	 - 

four, 	 and Sept. 27-29 in Oakland. 	Cleveland struck out eight Kingman, NY. 31. Monday, Chi. 30. 	 '  

Tonight, the Royals face the 	Elsewherein the AL, the New and walked seven before yield- GFoster, Co. 79. Morgan, Con. 27 	 - 

Angels' ace left-hander, Frank York 	Yankees 	blanked ing to Torn Murphy, who picked 	 LoPes. LA. S3, 	 . 
Tanana. 	 Cleveland 2-0; Baltimore beat 	up his seventh save of the sea- Brock. SIL. 52. Cedeno, Htn, SI 

The A's are applying pies- Detroit 1-0 in a six-inning game 	
'° 	 ,I,CHING Cl) D

11 
2.ecisions) 

iqer, 51).
sure on Kansas City and all the cut short by rain; Boston 	Rangers 4, White Sox 	POC$ LA. 	

, 

0 	2 9IAlcala 	 . 	 I 	
.046. 2 At 	 . 

Bert Blyteven scattered 11 	cn. ''3. 716. 153 Carlton Phi. 17 	 - 	 .. _______ 	 . 
1. 	 hits and Toby Harrah cracked 	'' 	Zachry, Cm, 13 5. 727. 713 	 " 	

" 	I 

- 	

41b 	
4 

:. Finley Making 	
.

tu 

	

12-15, struck out seven and 	American League 	 ,/ / -. 	 " 	,.'- 	'i" Il - 

B id 	To 	'St 	

walked one. 	 BATTING treat tats Mckar. 	 __..;d,J . 	 ,i%4' ,/ 	
\ 	 !gum 

i3ti
rR 

1' 
WTRR 

j, 	KINGSTON, R.I. (AP) - In a But after Wednesday's ses- 
zudden effort to keep together zion, both Kaitein and Finley 
the three-time world champion seemed to be in favor of letting f 	baseball team he built, Oakland bygones be bygones. 
Athletics owner Charlie Finley "I'd like to keep all five of 
has made salary offers to five these 	people," 	Finley 	said. 
top unsigned players. 

P Finley i0w 
' They're 	good 	ballplayers." 

huddled for two hours And Kapstein said 	all 	five 
Wednesday with agent Jerry "definitely want to remain in 
Kapstein, who represents pitch. Oakland." 
er Bathe Fingers, outfielders Finley was here for a student 
Joe Rudi and Don Baylor, first lecture series at the University 
baseman 	Gene Tenace 	and of Rhode Island. 
Shortstop Bert Campaneris. 

-
411111111111111F _~ 

Pari-Mutuel Wagering 	Post time 7:30 rim. 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday. 
Matinees 12 noon Monday, Thursday, Saturday 

Thrill to the skills of world-famous players from Mexico and Spain as they compete in the world's 
fastest and most dangerous game. Witness breath less action as the ball achieves speeds of 150 mph or 
more. Luxurious accommodations with theatre-style seats and telewager girls to take your 
wagers - pay your winnings. 

LADIES ADMI17ED FREE EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 
Admission 50t and up 	 (Under 18 not admitted) 

For Reservations Ca/I 305/339-6221 from lOam to 6nm nnlv VS 

LOS ANGELES 
SAT. 7:20P.M, 	 SUN. 2:Oop,M, 

WTRR 1400 RADIO 

Afterwards Kapstein said he 

* 	1, 	vas "more not optimistic than 
tmistic" the players would 

J '-,, L ccept the offers. But hedded: 
-7 

"It was a constructive session. 
The barn door is now open." 

Finley said Kapstein plans to 
call huii Friday in Chicago with 
an answer. The players become 
free agents unless they're 

; 	signed by October. 
The two had not met since 

%. 	April, before Finley tried to sell 
" 	Fingers and Rudi to Boston for 

a million dollars each and to 
sell pitcher Vida Blue to the 
New York Yankees for $1.5 
million. Baseball Commis-
sioner Bowie Kuhn canceled the 
deals. 

- - 	WI. .-, 

Plenty of tree parking on both sides of Fernwood BIc-I 4.
,,,,i., 	

•''"? 

7 MILES NORTH OF ORLANDO ON H\iVY. 17-92 fl.  
' 

	

FERN PARK- CASSELBERRY -MINUTES FROM 14 	
~ :t" .., - 
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279 

201 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD 	 fl2.O04 

- -.-------. 	 ____ I 	 - 

TAU 3Z -- 
0 i•I1f  VYONN 

1wuiogNsriM=.- FL' J 	 TAUIAHAE (AP) - lbs 	Forge, Tom., an the Florida 	q''id Co rim apW Rep 	c'Ji lLhner of Hollywood 
i 	 l I Ainedcu Party his WOO 	ballot 	 Clark Mimi! Jr. of Mel. 	again 	Rep. Walter Yowig; 

- 	 -- 	
P 	 On rd to field canidates in 	Jeaspli Mufla'i, of New Pit 	borne. 	 Neal Bobsnen of Hollywood 

ONCOOPUdmW rmwgwv,- -Richeyfelledtoldthe n mde 	rw cow five incanberit 	jigWrA Rep. Harold J. Dyer; 
en dito HOSI COflhseti to ada. 	signatures to get on the ballot 	Rouse members challenged 	Henry Ford Sr. agihid Rep. 	j 
lion to having Its presidemilal 	as a Senate canItdate. how- 	were Broward Democrats: 	awl" BOA and Linda Scott 
Cifldat. on the 	ballot 	in 	sver, be q111111191011 Wednesday 	John Nut of Hollywood 	of Hollywood against Rep- Di-' 

.1 	 •• 	 Florida. 	 Ua wrlti4n candidate to CMI- 	spinet Rep Tam McPherson; 	vid tannin. 
4 	The sl.ctlosm division 011`111- 	IengeSen. Alan Trash, D-Fcrt 

L Jean Tepsk Conducts 1 	 . ___ 	 • 	 Old Wiiiidiy that Clyde 	Meáde, who has on other oppo 
Adams of Labs Part had cal. 	Dent. 

I'. 	 = 

leded 15073 sigeateres and 	Jack York of Vera Beach 

I- 	 flotopposing 
 would be piacad on tue Nov. 2 	failed to got enough signateres 

to set on thehall 	ainotSen. 
;'; 	••\ 	 1W 	 -- 	- 	Cngromnan Paul Rogers, D- 	Phil Lewis, D-West Palm 

I. 	. 	i, •- 	 - 	
- Howevet Robert Dupree of 	The seven Home 	11dMs 

Wei Palm Boma . 	 Beach who do is unopposed. 
! 	;c 

c:.' 	t' 	______ 	 I 	
'T 	 . 	 u1r Brenden, who had tzped to 	who now have oppoettion were 

challop Incumbent Rep. Son Also ippo.sdwgilAmerican 
Gibbone. D-Tpe, failed to 	party candidatea qualified In 
get enough signatures and IL 	the races 
Malign MITYOI Fort LIW,I. 	on Ryan of Port Orange 
de amowiced he 	with- 	 •.m againd Rep.  

W*awb8Macone.Ional 	Hyatt Brown, 	Da,a 
MEECHANT OF 	Mrs Rose Jacak 	,owaerol RoJay'a 221 E. la St., was honored Wednesday as 	The American party sac- 	headlines lad year when she 

candidate. 	 Beach. Mrs. Ryan grabbed 

THE MON TH 
Merchant 	the Month by lwstowa Rusleeu Auoclatlaa vice president Earl 	"a' As list week in getting the 	took her cldl'en out of school 
Black (right) and Jack Usruer, eecntive manager of the Greater Sanford 	11S,OSO signatures statewide to 	to prated the school textbooks 
Chamber of Commerce 	

da* Tom Anderson of 
____ 	

ofilJ. 
place their Vuldential  C1111111111- 	being ased. 

-4 

Fashion ups 
ChANGES NEEDED 	one extra step in dressing 

As a woman grows older the before feeling satisfied. This hi 
needs to take an objective look taking a long look into a fell 
at lair make.up. For example, a length mirror, turning Iran 
mature woman should use side to side. 
height and clear lipstick colors.  
Whitened pastels tend to crease 	CoMe r.rdaray 	- 
and emphasize lip wrinkles. 	T, keep twdurny looking Ito 

finei4, never Iron it on the right 
THAT'S ME? 	side. 'urn it inside out asà 

Awel 	 takes atenmiran soil. 

iEY,iIDS1 
COME ON 

ALONG 

TO 

U!!aM a 
C&ENDAR 

\ 	.A 	,PJ I 7 	 • • 	 ____ ____ 
ThUhtWAY,SEPmElO 

Sadud Serloma, 1213 p.m., Mayfair Cowry Club. • 	 0(s. ri 	, i 	a. - 	ti .' , - 	r---_ 

CERAMIC iJfl7IIj 
I. CLASSES 

Ballet Guild Auditions 

	

By DORIS DIIBICft 	Girl dancers are asked to 	years, she has had considerable 

	

Herald C.nup..dj 	wear black leotarda end pink 	experience In classical 
lights with their hair In a him. 	repertoirm and modern warts 

All qualifying area dancers 	Boy's attire is o*lcna1. All try- 	end in monks) theatre. Sle has 
WE welcome to audition for the 	aids mind 	ballet shoes also danced In original 
lP7S.77 COMP" ofReGigM 	end pobde shoes If they have 	choreography and ex. 
Of Sanford8esnlno). (BGS) on 	progrea.ed to the point leveL 	perimeidal pieces. 
Oct. 3, at the home studio, 2560 	ConductIng the auditions will 	Ms. Tepsics_reputation In 
S. Elm Ave., Sanford. 	 be Jean Topic, artistic director 	Dince Is recognized regionally 

of the AtI'dIC Dan Company 	as the has worked with thee. Requlrementsforaudluonjng 	Inc., 	ec'.or of Kinetics 	universities and six civic ore as foUowi: must be II 
yeara.oI.sge before Dec. 31 of 	

Inc., a professional dance 	companies In the Southeast 

the curved year; and mint 	company, and director of the 	alone. Her choreography has 
have a mininuan of two 	Jean Tepsic School of Dance In 	been seen on five television 
ballot training at a qualified 	Daytona Beach and Ormond 	stations In Florida alone and 
dancing school. 	 B1L 	 on program on which the 

While completing her collaborated, received a 
The present 1973.76 BGS 	Master's Degree at Florida 	national award from the 

company dancers desiring to 	Slate University, Ms. Tec 	Association For Primary 
audition for another season are 	worked as a graduate avl11ai. 	Education. 
aakedtoheat the studio at 2:) 

 
teaching both ballet and 	AInOITg her other ac- 

	

p.m. The audition time for 	modern dance technique 	compllalimads, Ma. Tepaic was 
other dancers Is scheduled for I 	classes, 	 named "Outstanding Young  
P.m. Registration fee Is $3,5 	A college teacher for four 	Woman of America." can Tepsic I ase %IU7 	V. 	 V 	'UP 

CIA 	
le 'fL 

____ FIIIDAY,REPTEIIBERI7 
Sa'Le South Salary, 7:50 s.m., tad Quinhey's, 

I 	Altamonte Sodom 	 in And Around Sanford Sele 8_Ise Kiwasis, Buck'*, 7 am.  
Taaglews.d AA, cloned. 8 p.m.. St. Richard's 

L.sgvsed LA, closed, a p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Qiwth, SR 434 OES Member Reports On Convention 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

YAra Cub far Sies,9p.m.,Orlsndo Garden Qub 	Unfinished 	Light Fixtures 	Building 	Lawn and 	 lbs 112th anniversary ofthe  
I of ___ 	 ___  ____ 	 National Supreme Council of  

ANaUonal Assn. Furniture Center Show Room 	Materials Supply Garden Center __ 	 Ancient and Accepted Scottish Meet' rca, First Street, Sanford. _ 	
Rite Masons was held at the 

SATURDAY, SRFTEM3 Ii 	 ___ 
____ 	 Statler Hilton Hotel, New York ______ 	

City, this summer. 	 ___ 
AASedw'5( 	2p.m., 1201W. First St. pj; 	

OUTDOOR FLOOD LITE BULB 	Pressure Treated 	 Galvanized Ce'Cj 7 LA, cinied, $ p.m., Ascension bdberan 	 _________ 

	

__________ 	 Royal Palm Chapter 657, 

unty 

	

_________ 	

FURRING STRIPS 	 GARBAGE CAt99... , 	
Sanford, was represented by, 

Ft 
 Church. 	 _I MI___________ 

andy Dairy Mww, Cot 

	

_________________ 	jIcd 	

29c 

	

-

_______________ 	 Order of the Eastern Star, 

%1t..__.V1(*_1L._I_ _____ -£___I__t____t- --. - - - - -

___

Robert Gorden, New York 

________ _

House guests of Ms. Joan 
___

Martin III, of Newark, N.J., 10 
Alliance of Black School Children's Home, 

	

and Me. Tegue DeStratford, of 

Every Saturday Minting 
Each 3-hour Class - Only $1.00 

Dozens of Items to chosie from 
Expert Instruction 

REGISTER NOW 

Ross, Detroit, Mich., president 
of the Woman's Auxiliary 
National Baptist Convention of 
America, Ms. Dorothy I. 
Helgids, president of Natioal
Council of Negro Women Inc., 
Sen. Thomas Fortune, New 
York, and Dr. Deborah P. 
Wolfe, president, Nations! 

MISTY 
City, son of Mrs. Ole Gorden, of 
Wed 13th Place, visited San-
ford for a few days recently. 

Smith were her cousin, John 

gncwso anser. Mwrpn and Bwnby, Orlando, 	 Each 
beginning at 9:30 am. Open to Ule public. 	 10, 	 99 	 Qj 	OW 4"PORCH SWING u Chapter secretary with Ms. and Mrs. George W. Brown, Educators. 	 William J. Fitzpatrick tickets available at the center. designer.

lli 

I F" 	i 11i1 ILLUSI2LY8 
:M. 	 Ph... 130.1440 

Negro College Fund Inc. 

Westslde Improvement 
Community Center, West 13th 
Street and Sheppard Avenue, 
will present Wild and Peaceful 
Show and Revue and Dance, 
wlth theBaddest$piecebandln 
south Georgia, Friday Sept. 17. 

Ms. Smith reports that ap-
proximately $15,000 was 
awarded In scholarships, 
grants and donations. 
Recipients included: Dr. 
Martin luther King Jr. Center 
for Social Cliange; Sickle Cell 
Clinic of Jamaica Hoapital; 
Todd 	Phillips - Baptist 

--1--I---- 	 #,---- ----------- i-u;u 	maiui 	,,vrluy 	 Guest personalities were Memorial Fund, Detroit; Each 
Matron; Ma. Joyce Davis, 	The convention, reports Ma. Pearl Bailey, Judge Constance NAACP; Association for the Gloria Eagletan, 31 S. Shell Road, DeBary. 	 comes with chair, an 

	

Sathrd Wamea's RepolaItcea Cl* 11 am., home of 	Solid hardwood 

	16 	
a large area of your yard. ____ 	 Associate Matron; Ms. Ruby Smith, was highlighted by Baker Motley, Judge Clifford Advancement of the Blind and 

i 	wan DUID will light "J 	• 	 Piece 	

I 
Regular Price (each).................2. 	1 x 2 x W strips for furring walls or ceilings 

	

________________________ 	
Hustran, treasurer; and Mr. keynote speakers, Dr. Mary 0. Scott and Ruby Dee. 	Retarded Inc., and the United 

	

MIóFieii Slagles dance at Rainbow Ranch, v p.m. 	
hardware. Model 10i. 	 Each 	- 	

- prior .to attaching wallboard, or behind 

	

Orlaade AlurniI Chapter at JCPia Alpha Pal 	 ELECTRIC CABLE 
plastering. Resists moisture or wood. 	reinforced bottom. 	 "

IV. 	 • - 

	

SUNDAY,8EPr56nE*ij 	 . 	Regular Prftafpq) ...... .. 	
-$•jffi*fre 	 metaltlath to form a. level stqfac'. for Corrugated 20 gallon can has snug cover.1 	 ® Ceramics Classes Set 

Regular Price ......................4. 	 gg 

	

MId'FIsrIda Singles cookout, Family 	
Early American design. Pack is 	

1212 Solid 	W/GR 	
Regular Price (each) 	

. 	 Let Us Cut Or 	By Recreation Dept, SR 46, 1:30p.m.  
AD lodged born dww sponsored by DlWy Boots 

 

	

Riding Aem., 10a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles west of!- 	 made of hand-woven double- Solid White Pine 	 Curl Your Hair"" 	the Sanford Recreation through Feb. 3. 

Fraternity, 5:30 p.nm., Kahier Plaza Inn, Orlando. 	
LADDER BACK CHAIR 	

- 	destroying insects. 

	

679 	 RegistratIon is now open at week of Sept. 20, and will nut 

Has I% gallon capacity \4 	_ 4 on SR 46 Spectators free. Department for adult and 	There Is a $5.00 fee for adult wood fiber. 	 Cut Price per foot ............... 1 4C 	BASE MOULDING  _________________________________ 	 __ galvanized lank. 	 Bone Marrow 	children's ceramics classes, classes, and a $1.00 fee for MONDAY, SEFIVMRER 30 _____ 	 The adult classes are offered children's classes. Non. 

	

offIcers; 7:30 pim open bouse. Parents bring students, 	 DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	 My 	 PERM 	Tuesday evening from 64 pm., residents may register on a 

	

85 	 3 Taskewilla MidiUs School PTA, 7 p.m., election of 

or Thursday morning from 9-12 space available basis, and will schedules to follow. 	

25c
____ 

Lin. ft. 	 14Each   	 re-constructs 	 forsttxlentsingrades9-12,wIfl before participating. 
-. 	 Curls- Conditions 	noon. The children's classes, need to pay a non-residents' fee Each 	No. 5320 Ivory or brown. 

	

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER21 	 13 
Model 6016. 'h 	

and moisturizes 	be held Wednesday afternoons Registrations are being taken Si 	sie Ctttsam, 	, Civic Center. Bag lunch 	
DONI E  

63c 	 _ 

followed by program. from 4 - 5:30 p.m. 	 Monday through Friday at the 7/16" *3W' in lengths 6' thru 16'. 	 .,. 	 hair organically. 	All cltaes are held at the Recreation Office located in the 
___ 	

CHAIN SAW 

	

Lyman High School p'SA Open House Visitation. 	HI-BACKED ROCKER 	 ___ ___ 

	

	 Cultural Arts Building at 5th Youth Wing of the Sanford Civic Each school auditoci urn, 7:30 p.m. Parents follow students' 4'X8'HARDBOARD 	 XL10. 	I 	 ___ $19!45 	and Oak, and will begin the Center. schedules and meet teachers, rjresJuneigs to follow. 	Has 16" * 14'i4" fibre seat. 43"_______ 	
high back, solid ash arms and plete

Stete taiative Candidate Fs 	7:30 nm.. 	
Dusk-To-Dawn 	 real wood chips. These treated panels may 	 Membership Coffee, WEDNFDAY,SEzmajBE'!Z2 	 rocker runners. An excellent multipurpose product made of 	

'I 

	

___ 	
Free And Easy 

	

______ 	 SECURITY LIGHT 	 be used for exterior construction. 	 Weight: 7.2 lbs Federal Savings and Loan Friendship Room, Magnolia 

	

Avenue, Orlando, sponsored by Orange County Bar *em. 	 55 	. . 	 A RQ 1/8" * 4' *8' Treated .............. 3" Cu. in. Rewind 	 0 	 T119 P.M. 
displacement: 1.6 	 OPEN 	 CUT And $60o 	Book Signing Combined 25 

LA. Shine 
in one of our 
Rain or Shine Coat,j 

Soft suadse sleek 
vIiiyli ... lip fronts, 

double breasted styles. 
Also the ever popular 

- 	 "trench coat." 
All machine washable 

. Short S-tyles$13f0$$3 
- 	 Gabardlnes$33f0M5 

I, 	
• 

..:' 

 

Sizes $foi$ 

Half Sizes available 
. 	 bysp.cIaIo,'. 

You're the life of the party. Even when you're at the 
office. Thanks to Dexter Shees. Highly polished 
leather. With a dressed-up look. A very dressed-down 
feel. That's DEXTERITY. 

Each 

V . 

21LnoE FIRST 

SANFORD 

DIAL X12-3524 

1/4" *4' *8' Treated .............. 6* 

1/8 ' x4x8'Untreated ............ 26 

start, top handle. !9 
single trigger 10" 	 Each 
blade. 

KB4 Big 4 - 41/2 Cubic Fet 
CONTRACTOR WHEELBARROW 
Seamless steel tray. 60' clear hardwood 
handles. 

IJ 	
Thursdays 	BWWOIY 	 - 	- 

Members of Lake Mary Room. Mrs. Billeter will 

HAIR 	 been ertalncdatamembership Recipes With Memories." The 

.* I & 

LB 

 AMR ? 	UNISEX 	 Woman's Club and guests will autograph her book, "Rowena's 

STYLING 	 coffee on Se$. , from 10 sin, book features a variety of 
FAMILY HAIR CARE 	

r-' 	
until noon at The Forest unusual food items which at- 

3I Commercial 	 Ph. fll3 	 Outhouse. 	 traded throngs to the popular 

Lakeview Plaza 	fliih... c.a 	 A i.dl nttrMI%fl ii111 k 	o*.ru •hi.,snnis •$.. .,iu i,c 	-.'.•, .u.& ,i years, ur  - '- 	
the appearance of Rowena cluding the socially prominent 
Bijieter, former owner of for exclusive gatherings. 	 DISCOUNT Orlando's oualnt Rowena Tea 	During the coffee the club's  

THIS FALL 
'COME SAVE 
WITH US! 4 

SALE 
charter members will be 	

jL 
, STARTS 	 FABRICS welcomed and introduced. 	 FRIDAY 

- 

Shop Smart, 	 nas0000 IT'S AN ALL 
THSU. MON. 

Itivkc 
Cook Smart 

Let's face it, ecor.omizlng 
today means pinching every 
penny until It says "Ouch!" 

Easy to install, economical mercury vapor 
light is long-lasting, can be mounted on 
Post, building or tree. Photoelectric eye 
automatically turns lamp on at dusk - off at 
dawn. 110 volts, 250 watts. 

U-FINISH 
HARDWOOD CHESTS 

FOUR -DRAWER CHEST 	- 	. 
20" x 16" x 35". 

3295 : 
MOONEY 	

4218 

EAfl 

100 
watts 

I OPEN FRI. NITE 

FIVE-DRAWER 
p 	• 	CHEST. 

Its - -- 	30" x 16'x 42". 

Each .-.-0.4695 

	

Smart homemakers are using 	 - W8() 
SQUARE 	• METAL • NYLON - 	' 

	

every trick they know to shave 	 UNBLEACHED 	 ZIPPERS CENTS 
grocery and utility bills. ,och 

	

U you buy large quantities of 	 MUSLIN 	r' TO 24" LONG 
80 	75 

wafts 

wafts 
No,r./co' 
Inside Frosted

Each 5 C UGHT BULBS 
60. 75 or 100 watts 	 Bulb 

KC-W2 5 CubIc Feet 

4' x 	

CONTRACTOR WHEELBARROW 
Hardwood handles. Pneumatic tires. 

V HARDBOARD SIDING 

l/l6"meciium density panels. 4"oc Use on 
homes, utility buildings or light commercial 	

' 	/• 

construction, 

1065 	 35-i~ 
Piece 

Each gram 
SALE PRICES GOOD SEPTEMBER 17thru23 

t8ANKAMERICARO
4Eijoy That 

700 FRENCH AVE. 	 wI j•_._•_ 	

SANFORD 	710-5:30 WEEKDAYS 
J••P 	 PH: 323-4700 	73,30 SATURDAY 

Do-it-yourself Feeling 

economy meats that need long, r 

	

45,, 	

39yd.
slow cooking to tenderize thelfl 	 WIDE 

	

you will use far less electricity 	
NEW SHIPMENTI 	 4 

	

or gas If you cook them all at 	 NEW SHIPMENT 	 100% POLYESTER 

	

once In a 325 degree oven, or In 	 DACRON FILLED 

	

a large Dutch oven or kettle on 	 PRINTED 	 DOUBLE KNITS MERCERIZED top of the range at medium to 
low heat. 	 QUILTIN( 	S 2&3COLOR FANCIES 

	

Divide the cooked meats into 	 '° 
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. 	 With regard to something I 	My husband says I should 	Ofl Every Piece! .., r 	 a 	 mw 	
Feresi 	have been needlessly alarmed 	The only reason I ever vote Is to kill my husbandsi 

USE CARE! liave be* Wels. water jogging as opposed to standing cow 
r 
in "m The Hoa ft Tex 

knit 	t d.ns 	 j am wearing: "lilt new? 	 MAIL TILL 	 lot If A -C 4" 

	

Where dayodofhIwill tell .rij 	
• 	 . 	 MOND%V 'll,CjIOV 	 p' 	

It 	1 Save on every 	• 	
' - _ , .T 	 ' 	 -,. 	 ____ 	 - 	

DOONES8URY 	 by Garry Trudeau or am to it. 

- F

Start your collodion 

ILOWEM .. 	 TUMBLEWEEDS _______ 

 

	

We will be plessed to 	
WW VE 	 Ift iv Riavww To 	rawAAV6~W#W 	 at 

I ft, rfl~ 	
asost you with plamin 	 .0, 	 T 	 MC)LE 9 your 

Vic 	 we"no display including 	 1~01JMAIIL 

CK TAE WAY 

I
CA

fluff 

lValdrobt 

	

	 Infant IL Toddlers  Central Fhrida', Finest Florist 	1JTP 	 tlURRY!SALFM)SSAfUgOAy ( 1OBERJ 	 / 	
I 	

- 	 t 

	

First St. 	 r-of Jord Flower Shop 
_____ 	

• 	1Zsiru- 	
209 COMnWrCIaI 	PH 322 1522 	 I 	 Iv 	

- 	 710 W FIRST ST SANFORD 

 

	

I 	 228 E_ F I RST ST. 	SANFORD 	PH. 31 0780 	 323-8630 

 

. . - I 	 ____________________________________________________________________ 	

.• I. 	 _________ 	 -  

:1,a- 	: .."•,. ;  Mr. Pn 
. 	 • ___________________ 	iIU____.-_- 	 ______________ ______ 	 _________________________________________ 

'-. " t - 	 - 	 -- - 
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___ __ 
i-ui 

II. TalwMhttttttt 	HIGHL1GHTS 	1 

___________ 

CLASSiFIED ADS 
Thursday 

- 	- 
__ 

lt,o uo' 	 -. 
UISIITIINTN JUSICIAL Cli. 
CUlt, IN ANO P05 JUMaNI S.tlno1s 	Orlando Wln'ar Park 

_____ 
II UP$TAIPB, DOWN. 

14S 
'4) A1('flTLCy 

'a) CE T)ENOOH ) 	r)EAS' 
COUNTY, FLOSIDA 

NO. o.im.ca.i.* 322.26N 831.9993 . 
ITAIPt 1O 

(4) 	(0) $EACH FOP Bi CIUFETOLtVE lu ii: Ike Morrls. 	x ____________________ 
___ ____ 	____ 

TCMO 
* LOVE, AMEPICAN &O0 

VERsA MOORE CHEEK. WWI. 
d 	orn 	.eaoi 	$EEK, CLASSIflED DEPT. RATES _____ 

* 
______ 
n's-.. PrId.v 5Iy_ 	. 

ON 
*1 CE NC? PN.D 

(4) Ci) M.LPIT1EFMBY 

JR.. HUIbIM 
sotscu op sw, HOURS ......... 41ë a Hu. 

ffirv2Sflusso 	 Phil .31cc - me STATE OF PL0EIDA 
AM. 	lx* P.M. LW 	- 

SO0:4SøIN(L. OX ____ MOR1P, 
T 	010 (PtL) H.C5 
'1 

315 ___ __ 
(IJ OEP$ALHffft 

TO: PREDRICK LSOY 
CHEEK. j5 Nwu PSIDAY 

2?$M.s .............24cc Ne, 
($2.NMINIMUM CHANGE) TL .• 	Ay 

OX ifj MLMVQIILC4 __ 1117 Ftoltlu 	OVIVO SATUIDAY ILlnisMlnhmurn 
IS LOVE. AMENICAN 
sr, 

WOO 
1' NBC MOVIE: 	TN. . _______ El)n. HUmus 511$ 

YOU AU HERESY NOTIFIED 

OX uL 	Thri La *10 '2? isioo*s •• . 	DEADLINES 
2 	1c NEWS PiaI 	. ' &%C$CM.MV4'.0 

0:15 *1 CE 8ONET * ROCKY AM) FRIECS. Cnt. PisdL 	sme 	in Noon Th. Da&p  kfod• PUbNCQtiOn 	p 
CE$ . 	lip 

(CWSO$E M.MANRC Ci.) 	Y tRCEoo me Marriage of Vurna Moore 
p 

525 (4) sews 400 cheek. WItL and Frllck 
Sunda 	Noon Fdda , 	ou 

5 ABC NEWS 
s 	m. 

(4) (1) IIMNFP.O ai 	t)HTPMINO M1IE (5) IROPSE 
Cheek. Jr.. Husbsnd. Case No. 75- 
15l)•CA.1i.A. The nofwe of this suR . 

_______________ - 
IL 	gpi 	 (4) GILL 	WSISLVID 	Is to obIn 	t 	fl••i',• . osøe 	w.. 	i v*&viu 	 (. 	1) 	OP 	 VE: (1.bt) Porm ol 	(4) IERV GRIFFIN 	' 	°' 	""• 

.- ____ 
JEANNIE (Wed.) DBCC: 

_____ 
_______ ____ Peffp$." 
CNbd E 	 Tow (Ties.) 

(i) EDGE CF NIGIfi 
CE FAMLY #.IFMR 

YOU ARE HERESY REQUIRED 
to II. your written eeensas win me 

__________________ 
-C1IHd Cars ••flOuii 

.:i I (FIL) PICTtME CF PEALTt Miii 	a 	*.Lore ____ 2 SESN.ESTREET 
ClurkisaldCou,I.ndwruea 	Py _________________ _________________ 

O TTB.LU€ThIJTH • tkMrekyolPUJ.. 
OX pci.. is. ADBFAMLY 

thereof 	ion 	the 	PetitIonS. 	or 
tio.wrs attorneys wiose ad.. ISALCOIIOLAPROII.EM7 LOnIWOOd Day Carl Center- 

,. 
[I) (4OB8 WITS 

0:30 
S 1}€ RISE NC FALL CF PASTOPS sriv (d) 	i From Fr. 

M.ies. Olhes. 	i as.s. 
410 

-i 	ui, 	cou.a.s s..i 
mess Isannexad 
Octek.r Z let' or a oet.utt will be 

IN YOUR FANILYt 
AL ANON 

Lnqwds oldeet. S am. S p...bas to 
Ififli. school. 	37fl anytime. 

I iem CFEAMdIE 
Y) FBK 

lic 	. 
io. 

lJ) 
1ss 	01 • .werw against yoa 

WITNESS my hand and POt famlbee or friends of Problem 
Child a• 

ii ws.o. woos lATE py 2) 	LV OETIOj 
630 

____ 	____ M' 	l. 	4h1" 
V1 &&It (PrL) An M 

_____ 'Z) SESMiE 81*tt 
(4) MAAC*e WELEY. MD. 

Clerk of the Cirtuit Court, In an 
Seminole 

InkVL 
1!t1 	call 453.5557 

In my home. 
3231315 

AMWLS 
ppi 

it) .-- PEIL4BR 
i 	 • CE PALL P.MRdEY Mifl.J 	O11 _____ _____ ( 	DIJ4AJ4 

Coutdy, Florid., this tin 
day of 5•,,, or write 

Sanford Al Anon FamIly Groia P.O. !duc1tIoiaICh'ld fare Mr as frai _____ 

TOY(LCC 	, 196& 
. 

'ZJ ADAM 12 ArThur H. Beckwiffi, Jr. Box 353. Sanford. P11. 32771. wwiy if you quality. Sie.$171, 
or n31ss. 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? CIII Toil * START( 	 Mi1Ui1 01 r.ui-. 
725 	id 021). 	 110 	 • 	* LASSIE 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court • ____________________ 

110 
, 

- 

20 AT TPE TOP: 	jgo 
4 cC CPEWS(7X.5 'a, 	CE DAYS OF OUR 510 	• 

By: Mary N. Darden 
OS9Ufy Clerk FIee, 541-3027 Icr "We CIre' - 

'Ho:IIn.," Adults or Teens. 
11-1mtructIss 

(4) 	THE BEST OF 1010 
• 

"t0L4 
.=.- NC 

LIVES 
(4) 	AS i 	VRID 

2)P49 
(4) paaq HEROES 

KENNETH D, MORSE, ESQUIRE 
JONES A BISHOP. P.& 

_______________ 

HIGH SCHOOL _-:: 
-n.- (7) BOCK SEAT 	• 7:) 	- 

(0) 0000 
RAE 
'E) FAMLY FEUD 

MaitIand Avenue 
AftamOofe Stlfl 	FIId1 32701 

____________________ 
OIPLOMAAT HOME IN - 

S HOON(S* 
(0)LETS '23 (4) Ci) (I) CE . 

MORNING 
i'* 200 I.gsI Notice 

Attorneys Icr PStflIenS?.WIfe. 
Publish: Sapi LIL 23.30. 1175 

Good 4marlcln Helpin, Hand., Inc. 
alacincanlofsvslntheteun 

. 
2 WEEKS NW A OEM. 

__35 &Ifl., 'L 	O00 PYRAUD DED-IS of Sanford all this week. This Is the 
CE MY 1) 	BOlE 
*ffiOJECT24 

* WILD. WILD WEST 
1110 Cdf,,.IaIu.irjiut1.) 210 I INTNUCISCUITCOURTOPTNI ____________________ first annual 	Fund Drive for 

: ' O00 '2) (ET}EDOCTORS 
E 	) THE GUIDING 

IISNTIU5T5 JUDICIAL Cli. 
I CUlT, IN AND P0* SEMINOLE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 

Sanford so lets all pull together 
and make It a ouccusslul one. 

S.W.(DADE)HIGHSCHOOL 
CALL TOLl PIPE '' 	-'V WIL 3) 	c8S LATE MOVIE: T 	CAPTAIN I COUNTI' FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. CanIsters will be picked up In )I00..432.$31 

oerscsa Thas aiy 01 1(0iL (A) - KNIQ#JiOO 
• 

________________ 
N.tIce 

Civil Adieu No. 7S-tS4l.CA41.II 
DIVISION II 

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE. 
FLORIDA 

December. __________________ 
_____________________ 

S1 F30m -Los? 

	

____ 	
SOUTHEASTERN HOME MOR. 	Civil Adieu No. 1S.lIJ7-CA41.0 (PL) 	x a ?IULE ti-Ibip 	nd 

Se 	rs oh 
in '1) AaC CTP 	PEWS (7) 	 NEIL ______ 

IN TWU CIRCUIT COURT. IN ANO 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

TGAGE COMPANY, 
Plaintiff. 

FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOR. 
TOAGE ASSOCIATION. 

_______________ 

on of Soulk FOR ThE DEAF PLORIDA Plaintiff. 
$ .RWVd 

Nursis: RN'S I. LPNs Aides. Aid. 
companion. Needed immediatei 

ii) MYSTERY MOVIE: 010 ClVtLACTlOW$O75I54S.CA.S ANTHONY MARTIN and MINNIE 5210535. 
T€ HTYCLO6EIp yge s MARTIN, his wife, arid RALPH S. CHRISTINE COLEMAN, deceased, Forthere.vrnof Put-seamS canf..f. 

I) WEI.0 	IC, SOT- • po MARGARET MARIE WELCH HAWK. Iii. at al Keep money. 333.1301. Wanted,experIencsdhelpto care for 

Lost - Small dog white with tan:. Pet Itioner 	 Defendants. 
NOTICE OP SUIT 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 

Pan elderty 	ladles. 	References 
'i• to p.o. sex 

LI4TOUCIL 
____ 

ibt) Tn,1c 	Wun.,, DOIIALD BROWN WELCH TO: ANTHONY MARTIN arid TO: CHRISTINE COLEMAN, of Osteen Bridge. Phone 1512, lanford, 	or 
- Rs4.,it MINNIE MARTIN, HIS WIFE deceased, and the unbnoem hurl fl3.40i. bu**een SI 7:30 PM. 

it- Irish Sitterpuppy, Pinacrest 
area. Ranard. Call 332.7050 or 333. 

arvu.d. 	 NOTICIOPACTION 	 Mdrs: UNKNOWN 	devisees, 	assignees, 	ilenors. 
4 	U.EIT 	 TO: DONALD BROWN WELCH 	YOU ARE HEREBY 	ha, 	credItors, tritees, or claimants by, Welder - to start immediately. 

110 6 	CE DOUGLAS SHOW RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED 

a CornslaIN to orecluse a mortgage 
encumbering 	tt. 	followIng 	real 

ttirOugh, under or against the Estate 
CHRISTINE 	COLEMAN, 

im. Familiar with mig wilding of 
aluminum. Also some exPerience 

Lost - Sasst Hound, S meoffis aid: (4) LATE tiE' 	 dIE (Miit)AkeihnP* 	thai an action for Dissolution of 	PrOPertY: 	 deceased, and all unknown persons wIth sheet metal fabrIcatIon. 323. 

iz Middle. 	(BOW) Robert marrl.gehas been tiled agaInst you Lot 	12, 	Block K. SKY LARK having or .ctalmlng to have any white, tan and black: wearing L. 
I1) 	MOVIE 	-p 	,- USdun. Frw.co P&iysn. 1954. 

(has.) 	The 	b.,t-  •- 
and you are requis'edte serve a copy 

yrwritteI4Mfmestoit,lIany. 
SUBDIViSION, according to the 
PiattherlolalreCordedlflplatloolt 

right. litleor Interest in the property western style collar with stones: 

!!L"5 	Magnitli, 
UNEMPLOYED? sever again II 
,. 	haVe 	sincere 	desIre 	ar 

tinfiarnlsheØ room wIll Iurnhih 
, IfaiIs.Th.,iø 

l.ntik 

&rtm,nts Un(uri 

-___ __ 
KLhieaI Estate 

0000AIIA-2 BR, I ISOI,d.I 
garage, rane, reful,., flrept 

INC. 
and gas hat. $20400. 

'SERVICE BEYOND OUT OF TOWN - 3 BR. I Ni 
THE CON" RACY" urge lot, cant. H & A, well i 

SUNLAND STEAL - 3 bedroom, 
pump. Horse pasture avail. 

i 	retW $31400. 
beth CS home. New paint Inside 
end out. Ti floors, pick osj 	own 3 COMMERCIAl. LOTS - Phi 
color cpt for this ste when yo BR, 3 beth home 002 more Ii 
move In. Just: $1l,9go. All for $33,300. 

OOLLHOUSIPORIALE_NEAT WIrY REALTY AND CLEAN AS A PIN IS THIS 2 BR, 1 	bath home In a well 
establIshed nelghborhoo. No 
work hire, lust move right In and 331c ________________ 
onloyitNr$3I. 

Winter SprIngs-. 3 BR, 1½ be 
CANAL FRONT - Just reduced 3 	am. rm., fIreplace. I blk fri 

bedroom, 2 bath home on ap. school. 	patio. 	$30.5 ,Esic, 
proximately l½acresonbeau ,ji 537.0111. 
West Lake Crystal, Lake Mary. _______________________ 
Priced in at 131,100. 

MU-REALTORS 
NORTH WEST 	UNDER $311 

311.0041 COULD BE 4 BR 

2017S.FREIICH 
____________ 

UNIQUE - Over 23 ft. couni 
kitchen 	with 	tortoise 	sin I 

Lake Macroe - Beautiful buIlding 
cabinets. Sharp House - F 
befter man what ysi've be and canal lots w" L,ig eak trees, 

Jenny Clark Re.lty, 3321311. 
seeing In tine low UOs. Do It no 
Call 	Carol 	Jordan, 	Realt 

- YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHIN Associate, for appointment. 

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A 	Cliff JordanReettor 
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY. 531.5023 

No qualifyIng, pay equity, asluni 	___________________________ 

- 	3..eo.,HA&VA. 
2 

e. 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
Phi 	• $ V. Hardaick, Broker 
3. 	Deftona. 541.1511 

1. REALTORS 	 3O72Sthi 
multiple lIsting service 

interested? 

Rentals 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. 5200 pa 

n. 	month, first and last plus Sic 
-e 	damage dep. References require. 
g 

I Bedroom furnished apartmenl 
$133 per me. 

3 bedroom unfurnished apartment 
$150 per month. 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323-7832 

I'IIS 3221507 or 3220512 

, 3 BR, 1½ bath, fully carpeted ° 	central heat and air. Phone 323 
l. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
I 	Rag. Real Estate Broker 
- 	General Contractor 

372-1437 

DUPLEX- Furnished or t,n. 
furnIshed. Ideal location. 
Reasonabl, rent 3513n. 

- RWgewoArmj - 

Acious I. 3,1 3 SR apes. Tennis, 
swimming, playground, 
n.creatlon room, laundry room 
and clubhouse. 2350 RIdgewood 
Ave. Sanford. PH 3flu2o 

BAMBOO COVE APIS 
One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 

furnished or unfurnis. Newly 
redecorated Come we. E Airport 
SIv, Sanforø, 323 1310. 

& NOW LEASPNG 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New moderri single slory I & 2 
bedroom opts. avid Completely 
furnished studio apartments 

' ConvnlntlylocatedlbuutihJllY 
landicIped. Abundant storage 
(Inctudingattic)a..Q Energy 
Efficiency Padiagv', From $115. 
Call 2710530 between S 1 3:30. 

FUm 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color TV, AIr Cond., Maid Serv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

Ill SR 	 542 4000 

IA'S MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroom 
trailer apti. Adult I family park. 
Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17-3, Sanford. 
333-1130. 

Drd. Adults only. Modern Studio 1 1 BR, air, carpt, etc. ,, per 
*TlO. up. 33]$0Is. 

I BR.. urn. apI., lights, water. 
Mature adults. No pets. $5. 3n. 
22% after i wk-days. 

FurnIshed 2 BR 
garage apt. 

2300 Mellonvilte Ave. 

One or Two Bedrooms, carport, air, 
utilities furnished. $30 dsp. 322-
illS after 11 AM. 

BR turn, apt., water furnished. 
ear shopping area. Adults only. 

$100 mc. 322133$ or 323-vat. 

3 room aIr condItIoned turn, apt. 
liofits I water turn., retired 
couple or man. No pets. 322-322,, 
414 Myrtle Ave. 

Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 
bedrooms, $123 to $135 month. 
Adults. Phone 322-1110 

____ 
Von 0,. on 	arraui 

Pal mon... who.. andrau Is su 
u. rage so, or ins Public Reccrs ot 
Seminole County, 

' 	 , 
a Complaint toforeclosea mortgage 

"°1' 
Shorty. REWARD. 323. 

ambition: Serious only please call 
1965. (Wed.) "Tfve Aiqy Sanford Atlantic 	lank 	BuildIng, with 	Range located therein arid encumberIng 	the 	following 	real 

435 after 1p.m. or wrIte 1015 
Giovanni, Deltona. Pla. 27153. P.fon. 	(BOW) Piy FOIstL Sanford, 	Florida. arid file the thereon. Property: _________________________ 

low J. 	bb 	1307. (Thus.) original with the Clerk of Circuit has been flied against you an you Lot 57. ACADEMY MANOR. heed a good experienced automatic 
- 	o. 	. (BOW) Court, Sa.i1rd, Semiio ore required to serve a copy of your UNIT TWO, according to thi Pile i i&N 	j transmission I air conditionIng 
James Stewart, Marlene Florida, on or before the IRk day of *?Itt.n defenses, II any, to it theteof as recorded in Put BoOk 15, 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING mechanic. Apply In person to _____ 0111th. 1939 (Fri.) October A. 0. 1175; omerwis. a 
default will be entered against you 

JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney 
Plaintiff, whose addreo. is post 

Page 24. ci the PublIc Records 
Seminole COunty, Florida, together TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Ralph Wright. Economy Toyota. 

Airport Slvd. at 17.12. 
onthsL.ksnOa,,.4ard. for the relief demanded 	In the Office Box 3323. 501 East Church with Tappan Refrigerator, Comfort OFAN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 

SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
___________________ 

Jilt O'iiMar. (BOW) 1955. PetItion. Strait, Orlando, Florida. and liii the Pac Furnace CPF 	tO. Mercury Notice is hereby 	that olvan 	a 
SECRETARY 

12 MERV pçp,N WITNESS My Hand and Seal of original with the Clerk of the above- Hod. Tappan Range, and Wail tG 
Public Hearing wiil be held at the 

ForM.O.s Office 

24 THE ELECTRIC C this Court on this the 3rd day ci styled Court on or beMr, Wall carpeting located therein and 
Reom lii the City Hall 

Ptione3l3.taaO 

pANY September, AD. ins. 
(feel) 

Mh, 1175: othirwlsia iudgment may 
be entered against you for the relief has been filed against you Otid YOU In the City of Sanford. FlorIda, Female or male for construct 

35 700 CLUB Arthur H. BICkWIt1I. Jr. demanded In the Complaint, ore required to serve a copy of your 7:00 o'clock p.Aj. on octceer 11, IllS, to consIder ttie adopt ion of an 
work, part lime: Sanford area 

efsrrad. $210 	hour. 551-037. per 930 	KI.J7M Clerk of 	the CIrcuit 	Cow-f WlTNE$Smypiandandtof wrItten detentas, it any, to ii on 
by ml City of Sanford, loGo ly: Cherry Kay Travis 

Deputy 
saidCOUrtOnthlsalstd.yof August JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney 

for Plaintiff. whose addisis is Po*t as follows: DATAPROCESSINO 
2 12 SPFOFONCSCN CARROLL BURKE (Seal) Office Box 3323, 301 East Church National Distributor has openIng for 

(A) ____ Attorney for Petitioner Atitwir H. Buckwith, .1. Strut, Orlando. Florida, and file the OROINANcI NO. 1314 an experienced 37413743 key 
.4 	6- iNoC * RiGHT 
7 SESAJ.EStREET 

Lssi'et 	Atlanlic 	- 	-. 
Bank Did, Slnford, Florida 

Clark of ma circuit COUfl 
By: Jean E. Wilke 

original wIth the Clerk of the above. 
styled Court on or before 	toe. AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

punch Operator. Hours of em. 
Pl4Ymeht Will ho frOnt 11:30 AM. 

Deouty Clerk 13th, 1175; Othsrwiie a Iudgm.nf OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. TO toS P.M. 

2 	12 	CELEBRITY SI9I. is. 73.30 
DEDU 

PublIsh; Sept. 2,1, 15. 	. 1115 
OED7 

may be entered against you or the 
relief demanded In the Complaint. 

ANNEX 	WITHIN 	THE 	COR. 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OP Appiylnpersonto: 

SWEEPSTAKES w,yrt ... 	- 	...... SANFORD 	FLORIDA. 	. BFJSALFSCn 
35 MOThERS El LAW 

1100 - 	tSrr. n 

IYIIthISHWOM$MIWtPL 
• 	 ____ 	____ 

__-SuppPos 	
___ 

Doberman Pi.nscher, aduN ann 	
Ford 	1-tan truck wl11 .mw.. freet0100dhome. 	

fully self contaIned, ,ge,l, 3451715 	 ___ 	 ___ 

510115 2, eecinctty *W 
AKC Doberman Pups, ears cropped, aIr Condition. New me*'. mew 

shots. 1 male, I moo., $211. 1 	tires. S to whey. 333-50N, 
female. S mos., 1110; 341-Rd. 

Free Kittens, cute I Cuddly. Contact Make room in your attic. garegs 
Sell idle items wIlt, a Clauuified after I, 110 Hays Drive. 	
Ad Call friendly ad taker at 

Cofs&KJhens 	 211) or 1311113 
IlEacatogoodhome 

333.1755 	 _________________________________ 

n- *.. 

-- _____________________ 	JUNK CARS- frees $*toU0 
Ho&e Pasture for' rent on Upeaia Call 3331534 aøw 4p.m. 
- Road. 515 month.323.445. 	 -. 

MORE CASH 
6I-Vents__euy 	For Wrecked or Junk 

Cars & Trucks 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Ay your thuru 1115 ma5a. 7 deys. Top prices, used, any condition, 	wed. Call collect, 141.7031 144517& W.nt.c DOrt 

-  ____ Cash 322-4132 	- ______________________ 

For used furniture, appliances, 'llIsandacLa0.l*er,ew,s.$.30$ 
tools, utc. Suy I or '1001 Items. 	Laurel Ave.. Sanford. 
Larry's Man. 313 Sanford Ave. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
Waint to buy furniture, toilet fix. 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

tures, - anything of value. rn 	Th-1145 or 323-7710 
5431 

110 Honda. CI 310, n,0 S4lbs. 
Antiques and collectables wonted. 	Excallent conS.,5311.332-3117. 

Small items of quality lewetry, 
chIna, etc. 323-7577, 10 to 3. 	 75-Trudcs-Trai,s 

Cash 'or AntIques, Ccnsigtv,ne 
wanted. Hi.Way 44 Auction 	CheVY ½ t011 Pk*i*, I II 
Galleries, 532-4173. 	 stralofit shift, small V.0. w11 

camper shell. 333.5000 or 123-5013. 
We Buy Furniture 

DAVE'S 331-4415 	 _______________________ 

	

PINEY WOODS BARN - we B. 	Model A Ford, partially 
Furniture & MIscellaneous. Sell 	restored, many extra peels. 1109 

322-7245 after 1:30. for 30 pcI. commission. Free Pick. 
ups. Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. Lease a Datsun including Z cars an.I - Sanford 3222710. 	

trucks, For infonnatlen call Sill 
Ray or Jack Mink, $314315, 70-Swap & Trade 	

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 12 and 
'73 Modeli. Call 323-1505 or $34- 

SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKET 	1450 Dealer. Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. - 

No charge. All admitted free. 1141 DOdge Poiaro, rims reel good. 
Come browte every Sunday Ito s 	Needs body work. $430 casin firm. at 	the MOvleland Drive-In 	322-IllS or 333-1102 sIte,' 5 P.M. 
Theatre, South 17.97. Phone 332. 
1216. 	 '14 Jeep 	up, 

	

_________________________ 	
lafiseidnive, 

Phone 323-1000. 
72-Auction 

- 	 lNlValiant,goodcioancar,$ 
best offer. 323-1500 Save money on TV's 1. Furniture, _____________________ 

Mt. Dora Auction every Friday ien Chrysler Newport, I owner, PS, 7:30p.m. Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 441. 	PB, AC, excellent condition, Make Mt. Dora. 904353.17a3. 	 offer. 333.1730. 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 

LEASES TOYOTAS 

I4 

COROLLA 2-DR SEDAN 
ASL0WA 

-- 

3SMOS. CLOSED END LEASE 

.-__ 31A-x,s - 

I BR apt., klt. equip,, AC, carpete, 
Adults. No pets. $5. 32232 *1 
dy$ after 4. 

,ANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME? 

Buying a new home? Moving to a apartment? 
Get some action with a Heral 

classified ad. Wo'iI help you writ 
an ad that will bring a fast sate 

CALL 332-3111 

Unfurnu,lne,j,'?we bedroøm. Secur It 
Deposit. Adults Preferred, 332 
Us or 3337135 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Sanora- For sailor rent- Lovely 
BR, 2 bath, 2 car garage, contra 

heat and air. 530-3014. 

2 Bedroom unlurnhstied house, cIo.i 
to schools and shoppIng. Call 322 
1510. 

Rent or Sell - Immaculate] BR, 2 
both, carpeted, garage, fenced yd. 
$155 ma. 323.7ii. 

Oeltona -3 BR, fly bath. Ptnone 374. 
3331 after S p.m. 

3 BR, 2 bath, dining I famlly.room, 
$325 per 'no. $100 Sec. Available 
Oct. 1.332.7231. 

FERN PARK.MAITLAND- 3 BR, 
1', baths, air, fenced yard, car. 
petlng, IllS mo 

ORLANDO - LEE ROADAREA_ 
2 BR, family room, corner lot. $lN 
ma. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 

	

REALTORS 	 $304133 

33-Houses Furnished 

Laki Mary- 2 BR furnished house, 
rawly refinished Inside and out. 
Adults. No pets. 322-3130. 

- 34-Mobil.Homes 

2 BR, traIler, furnished, air cond. 
Plenty of ground, fenced for pets, 
322-31SI 

Fishermen. Canolsts . 2 BR, turn., 
adults. Welilva Landing, 332-4470 
or 323.4501 

- Real Estate - 

4)-Houses - 

WILSON PLACE-I BR, 3',  baths, 
monffi old. Amenities galore. 

B.autitui location. Large oak 
shaded lot. 50.000. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED - Pool 
home. 3 BR, 2 bath, 3 years old, In 
Country. $37,500. 

LOVELy 3 BR, i'.y bath horn, In 
good area, wall to wall carpet, 
fenced yard. mint condition, Call 
for appointment today. 

3 STORY, excellent condition, SBR. 
533.000 - Terms. 

uETERANS - Best buy In towol 
13.000 under comparable homes, 3 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen equipped, 
central heat and air, watt to wall 
carpetIng. Owner pays all closing 
costs. From $22,000. Only 3 
remaining. 

Wm. H. Stemper.Reaftor. 

	

tIllS, French 	 322011 
Eves, 3fl-iia; 3224114: 322-1154 

said Court on this 3rd daY Of SIP ADOPTION 	OF 	SAID 	ou. Bldg. 310. 3m 	St. 
timber, 1175. DINANCE, A PORTION OF THAT SanfcrdAirpef-t,Santod 
(Seal) CERTAIN PROPERTY LOCATED 

Arthur H. øeckwlffi, Jt. EAST OF AiRPORT BOULEVARD 
AVON Clerk of the Circuit Court AND NORTH OF JEWETT LANE 

By: Cherry Kay Travis IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE HAVE A VERY MERkY CHRIST. 
Deputy Clerk VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION MAS-.ndttlemoneytopay for 

Publish: Sept. I. II. 2], 30 	IllS PROVISIONS 	OF 	CHAPTER It. Start raw - sellIng beautIful 
DED-41 171.141, LAWS OF FLORlD 	IO7S. 

WHEREAS, there has been flied 
products. Make beautiful money. 
Call 4443W1 for Information. 

with the City Clerk of 	tie Cliv 

FUTURA BY SINGEf 
One ut 5inger's t 	yt.,,,. 	5 

Zig Zag machines. Asss.gmi 
of 511550cr ay $11.90 pa 

month, Will fake trade iii. Singe 
aguippe to zig tag & mak• butts 
holes. Balance of ssa.0 or II 
Payments of 54. Call credi 
manaqer,3fl$1JI1 
SANFORD SE WI NO CENTER 

307 E 1st St.. bownipen 

CLASSIFIED ADS 00111 COST-
_THIY PAY; 

GE washing machine, good con-
dition. $73 or best offer. You move 
it. 3221333 after 3. 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPUANCESSS340I7 

RadlGSterso 

Maple StereoS', 
beautiful. $10. 

322.3437 after S. 

54-Gara Sales 

CARPORT SALE, Sat., Sept. 10. 10 
toS. Misc. Washer, Bicycles, toys, 
Clothes. 115 W. Airport Blvd. 

Carport Sale, Baby bed, dishes, 
Clothes, Misc. 707 E. 21h. Thurs. 
& FrI. I Ill 

REMODELING SALE - Color 
Cdnsole TV: 4' x I' pool table; 
Coke machi; Misc. 323-2709. 

PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR 
WI-fA'EVER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL, AND WATCH THE 
PROFITS GROWl 

SS-Boats 4 Acssorjes 
12' Aluminum fIshing boat, wIth 3½ 

Evinrude motor. Sea King trailer, 
Other extras. 5100. l 	E. 2nd Sf. 

'73 Land & Water Cruiser Cornb- 
All in One: 

Cruiser (high bow) 
House Boat (Ielf.contalned) 
House Trailer (own wheels) 
Ski Boat (speed) 
55.300. Slip 1.5, Monroe Harbour 

43' LIvaboar or Cruise, 1920 
Burger, with twin engines, 3 state 
rooms. See Chimera II on the gas 
dock, Macroe Harbour. 

ROBSON MARINE 
$25 Hwy 17-92 

332-5961 

59-Musical Merchandise 

Pianos & Electronic Organs with 
automatic rhythm section. LIberal 
trades offered. Bob Ball's Piano & 
Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 
W. Flrjt St., 322-flu, 

FLUTE FOR SALE 
000d Condition, 510. 

Phone 6453134 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 
WI-rd ,w "nl.aes. esecutiw. ,'sk 

& 	Se-( 'r.ir,,j 	k!SIS & 
chairs. st.agnt Chi,r, filing 
Cabnet, as 'S Cast. ang carry 

PIOLL'S 
Cassetberry.I?97.530 1206 - 

41 

ST. JOHNS REALrv CO ace 	
BROKERS 

- 	 Nlghfs-3fl.73$3 

SANFORD -Gardeners Delight-
Charmln 3 SR home, lara 
screened porch, Fireplace, man 
citrus trese, lots ci extras. Must 

,,_ 	sell. See to appreciate, Call 
Phyllis Capponi, Realtor 
A*acia$e. After 11521'S. 134.1723 
FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOCI. 
ATESINC., REALTOR, $315233. 

em Lake Mary - 3 BR, 1½ bath new 
homes. Start at $31,300 wIth 5250 
down. Government funding. ly 
builder, a34l54t 

Sanford - 2 BR, air, scree 
porch, 3 lOts, fruit I oak trees. 
$11,110. $2,000 down. 323.431, 3033 

ry 	JWfir$Ofl. 
Ill 
ar 	BALL REALTY en 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
or 	SALES-RENTALS 

517W, 1st ST.. Sanford 
3225511 or 332.2731 after Hrs. 

- W. GARNETT WHITE 
Rig. Real Estate Broliur 
JOHN KRIDER,A5SoC or 	

101W. Commercial 
Phone 322 lee). Sanford 

Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath, central hist I 
air, family Fm,, garage, large 
fenced yard, separate studIo. 
$3,000 equIty & assume ben of 

- 	537.00C. 321 0503. 

CailBart 
REAl. ESTATE 

Realtor 	 332.749, 
o 5anf... By Owner. 3 BR, 1½ 

baths, central HIA, screen patio, 
Carpeted.523,500,532.1113after 3. 

-_42-MobileHomes 

1113 Schult Chateau - 3 BR, 1½ 
bath, 12' x SI' wIth]' x 12' tIp out. 
Call after 5,323.4163. 

'13 Ramada doobI. wide, 24'xIO', 1 
BR, 2 bath, kitchen, living room, 
dining room, den ww carpet. 
59,000.333-0014after 3p.m. 

13 YR. F HA F INA NCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3*03 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 3235700 

- 43-Lots.Acreage - 

Lots In Georgetown & GOIdsboro 
area to clas, estate. Cash only. 
Also small house across from 
Crooms School, 54,9,5 cash, 

WALTER B. STEELE 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

"Your Business Is Appreciated" 
321-0114 of 322-09I eves. 

Ito N. Palmetto Ave., Sanford 

SANFORD- 63 dry Atres near St. 
Johns. 5110,000. 547.1511. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 

47-Real Estate Wabred 

3or6 FamIly Wanted. 
Private Buyer. 
Phone 349-5317 	- 

I 

C PC VWi. 	rsj,i- 

ThNE 
4 PHIL 0014.HLE Sb'O 
6 GA?,EIT 

nS THE BEST OF 

1' THE ELECTRIC COM-
PANY (A) 

AKESIDE APARTMENT 
Highway 17.12, Sanford 

ACri From Ranch He 

or 53 1.fl7zA 

FiCTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereby given that we e 

engaged in business at Seminole 
Plata 	Shopping 	Cenl.r, 
Casselberry, Seminole County, Flor-
ida. under the fictitious name of 

JEOLA CARDS AND GIFTS, and 
that we intend to register Said name 
with thu Clerk 0 the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 

cordance with the proyisiOn of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-WIt: 
Section $55.01 Florida Statutes Ill?. 

5: Robert J. Schwartz 
Roumarie Sthwartz 

Publish: Aug. 35, Sept. 2,1, 14, 1175 
DEC. III 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby give, that I am 

Inqag.d in business at 5334 Winter 
Woods Bl.d, Wintet Park, Seminole 
County, FlorIda under the fictitious 
nameof THE HAIR VILLA,and that 
I intend 10 regls'er said name with 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In ac-
cordanc, with tite provisions of te 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 
Section 143.01 Florida Statutes lIP. 

S Mchael A Galarza 
Publish: Sept. 7. I. iS, 23, 1175 
DE 0-4 

I 

HALF TON PICK UP 
AS LOW AS 

'7eeMO. 
35 MOS. CLOSED END LEASE 

TO QUALIFIED BUSINESSES OR PERSONS 
SALES TAX AND LICENSt ADDITIONAL 

Merchandise 

'SO-.MisCellaneouSforSale 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Poultry manure for your fall galen 
or pasture, 52 yard loaded at the 
farm. Holden's Enterprise Egg 

- Freight Damaged Rattan Furniture Farm, Reed Ellis Road, Osteen 
Sale - Chair, regular 	sow (off 1131,2 ml, east Osteen Bridge. _____________________________ 
$11.95. Many other Items to choose 
from. 	World 	of 	Imports, 	115 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
Magnolia. downtown Sanford. Woodniff'sGarden Center 

501 Celery Ave. 
Guaranteed 	recondItIoned 	auto 

batteries, 	$l2.5 	exchange. 64-Equipip.ent for Rent REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP, 	1101 ______________________ 
Sanfnr,i A,. __________ 	 YOTA 

113 BR, large, convenient locatIon, 
water furnished,, 113 French Ave. 
3324117 or 5214453. 

FurnIshed 2 BR, alt, water Included. 
Adults. $133 a month. Also fur. 
nishedIBR, aIr,$13. 531.7530. 
2S4SPar*Or ..570 

113 BR Mobile Home 
Adults- Nopefo 

wuY(Wff G1i  
2 New Models 

Under $31,000 
CAMELOT 

AT CASSELBERRY 
"Tie Peclige Cewatatihf' 

Eastoff 17.12 
at Seminola Blvd. 
(Hors. Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open lOfoo 	$30-iNS 
JWuruw 1 

4 	. 
__________ 

____ T*AT*1 	LAST 	I 
NITI 	IXO1CIST" 

1' PSJI 
35 MOTHERS El LAW 

11:30 
2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
4 	1 LOVEOFLIFE 
$1 	LOVE. AMERICAN 

____ MedeiyLIek... 
STARTS FRI. 

7-)OM 

ADULTS 2.00 
' HAPPY DAYS (A) 

STUDENTS 1.00 	 STARRING 35 G000 DAY 

CtiIM 7Sc 	 MARTY 115o 

A 	•- 	 FELDMAN PALL HARVEY CON. 
- 	'-'- MENTARY 

1155 
4 	6 

Afternoon 

'9) '2; 	PEWS 
'41) fLtYOUIGNIDAES-1- 
LESS 

Ii 4* PERRY MASC 
4) PEWS 
'121 P.14 F.ICTORY 

- 

(W S  SANORAI 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

FROM 25,OOO 

VA FlnandngNothing Down • FHA 

Conventional'5% Down 

. 
Homes ready for your inspection 

and Immediate occupancy 
. 

Sanford An.,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralley Qdham.3234670 

BU I LDER.DEV ELOPER 

ClaSSified ad We'll help you write Land Clearing an ad tinS? will bring a faI sale STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. II 
dittribtitor wanls a nice backyard 	_____________________________ 	______________________________ CAl I 	37? ?ttI _________________________ Classified 	Ads 	didn't 

C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
work, , there wouldn't be any, 

Beauty Care - 
tlearng. lu crt, CIdy, rock 

All k,rv 	of d.qgng Hotjsstrajl,n 
stored and mom, 	322 9142 Sewing AMMO . SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 	 _______________________ TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON ________________________ 

1o'merly Harriett's Beaty NOOk) ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 
5I 	E Firtt. 332 57i7 BUlIdOiiq. E*vat;ng. Dilh work "at.,'s 	Dress Mak nq 	Drapes, 

MOVING, Must Sell - '53 Chevrolet, 	 _______ 
Fill d.rt. top soil 	3225943 Jrj5tCr. 	3320707 

with 	tmtle, 	runs, 	best 	offer. 	 _____________________________ Horn. Improvements Lime 	Clearing, 	M.3wing.D c;ng  

Carpet; 12' i 10' blue carpet; oval 	____________________________ 
rug 9' i 12'; twIn bed, utility 	 ______________________________ 

Fill 	Dirt. 	CIa5 . 	Rrictt 	Sand, 
Backhoe Loader Pit 373 U7 Tree Service 

traIler. 373 5151 alter 2 Mon. -Fri., 	 _____________________________ C. E SHEPHERD 
Painbing, 	Remodeling, 	General 

- 

Landscaping a Repairs 	Call 373 l$75 Tree, Trimmed, Cut, Hauled 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 ______________________ Roof Repairs, Carpentry, PairIng, Lawn Care __________________________ 
323 1405or373 ISO 

latter 1pm I HomeRepairs,cutt,,ng,, 
F r eStimates131$7. EXPERT LAWN CARE STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 

Central Heat & 	Air 
Mowing, E$ging. Trimming Classified Ath didn't work thirs 

C0ndihong 
Fir 	tree Fire Estimates. 	PPmone3fl Ill? 

wouldn't be any. 
estlmits, 	cell 	Cri 

	

Harris at SEARS in Sjnt,yd 322 	GETTHOSELUXURVITEMSFOR I??) 
A F,IACTION OF THEIR COST Well Drilling 

SOP AP1Ø 1H1t4*t A MlffUi 	It 	- QØ 	TODAY'S WANT ADS. 	I ______________________ 
Ci.,ss,lii.t Ais Olin? 	ssk 	mire 

models triple lock Stretch stitch 	________ ___________ 	________ 

n- uldnt te j,5 
Grissc.jlling, 	I rcyardt,y35l WELLSDRILLEDPUMS 

- AOd.tion svs -  (4s 
Cuttom Work 	L'(eneq, O'2V4rd 

I 
'.11 I.,. 

5600.nov. $300. Cash or terms, Call 	 ______________________ Free estrnati' 	323 IA36 	
• 

-
- 	 1 Wercpairaryj,, 

,. 

Painting 
STINE MACHINE I. 

SUPPLYCC. H4, 	tome C3,TlpI 	k. 4iCflh4'i5i yc,u 

g 	use" Sfii it ol with a 
701*. ;nd St 	 n 

- - - 

C'Css.(ed 5j ir. (,se 	(al(I 	Cull - I . M 	II') CGE is 	ARE 177 7th 	'Jr 	]I9ç'j 	.''d 	 , YCU ARE MISSING SQMC THi 'IC IIISL StE RED 	WITH 	VALUES r 	yçtj 	 TRlD 	A IIOM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 
CLASS'FIED AD LATELY . UMNS 

-5-___ _____________ 
__________ 	Business.,,,DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931 

Sanford, Florida, a petition con 
laming the name of the property 
owner In the area descrIbed 
hereinafter requesting annexation 
to the corporate area of tie CIty of 
Sanford. Florida. avid requesting to 
be included therein: and 

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
praiser of Seminole County, Florida, 

_____ 	

having Certified that there is one 

Property owner In the area to be 
annexed and that said property 
owner has signed ftc petition or 
annelaf Icfl; and 

WHEREAS, It has been deter. 
mined that the Property described 
hereinafter is Contiguous to tie 

___________________________ corporate 

area of the City of San. 
ford, Florida, and it h5 further been 
determined that the annexation of 
said property will not result in the creatIon of an enclave, and 

WHEREAS, the City of SaNd, 
FlorIda Is in a position Io provide 
municipal services to tie Properly 
described herein, and the City 
Commission of the City of Sanford. 
Florida deems It In the best Interest 
of the City to accept laid petition 
and to annex said property, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 
THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA: 

SECTION I. That that Certain 

i:e4:Iss,s7.watiIJ 	

Florida, pursuant to the voluntary \ 	 annex 	provis 

The East on.half Of 	M. 
LAST 'ALO$A 	 / 	 s':" 	

. 	 MSmlth's5ubdjIsl0, aCcording to 

	

NITI I'WHITUUIsPiyj 	

• 	 as recorded in Flat 

	

- 	

.- 	 ' 	

• 	 Bookl.Page35publicRecordsof 

	

SNOW TIMES i:N fIx-N 	
- 	1 	 I 	- -C ' 

	 Seminole County, Florida. 

	

UIIVEOVEIIITWIII5UflhIIa... 	
NOW 	 -.. 	

• 4 

	

NERCSmEChRD,EW(Jeu5um. I 
	 - 	 . 

T 	

I 
I LUNCHEON SPECIALS Srvod 11 a.m.. 	

ui iO illi ii I 	
ii ,haPt.r 171, _•__i 	 I 	 DINNER .................r. . 	. 	 ___ 	

further be subiect to line respon- 

	

. 	 . 	 ________________ 	 1 	

$ibilltI.s of residenc. or oweership _______ _____ ____ 	

- 	

I 	D4iOY YOUR AYO*fTI COCKTAILS 1 	
dsternnfled by the Orm,b - 	. - 	 ____- 	I 	7 OAY$ A WIU 	 I 	

I 	 Fiorid& and lhep '  

____________________ 	 ______ 	

I 	COCKTAU. HOUR .fl.flIpm 	 I 	
Chapl,r Ill. Laws of Florida, 1,75. I 	2 FORIAT REGULAR P*lES 	

I 	 2plepp 	
$ 	1 

	

FREE r(OT HOR$ U OEUVRES 	 clikkeu, mashed poafoes 	
+ Tax 	 UØOn its passage and adopt 

Wme 

	

I - 
	 1Y11ffE 	ll41SE 	 / 	

, Pame,s Fur O.od Taste Limit 3 	 All anles in interest and Citizens 

. 	

' 	 I 	
, 	 i 

- 	 . 	-. 	

. 	
I 	heard at 	hearIng 

	

'1 	 ' 	
CLINT EASTW000 IN 	 - 	- 	

PAL ' 	
, 	 By Order of the City Cemm4 1  

1llUWpEMIOLT$L,,HyFo' 	. 	

-. 
- 	 *PIM14ILYIIATILfPpaI5MyyILH$p 	 of 	 PIda tNt Preucti Avu. IHI-wey il.fl) Saulent 	

City Clerk 

	

,.,. 	P.'..' 	 ,xEi APOPIPIIA sic 	
"i'n.Sinw 	

PblI$h; Sept. 1, 73. * Oct 1, Iv 

- 	 Sl,w0AytAM.ff'M. --_ 	 - 	
-, I, 	 I 	

• 	 Dbms 
- 	 . 	 , 	 . 	

- 	.•,.,; 

l .
' L1, 	 ' 	

1 	 ' 	 'I 

I : ', 
-- 
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 ECONOMY 

	

- 	 SANFORD INC 
- 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpef 
RESALE BOUTIQUE 	 Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 

½ Price Clearance Sal•, Sept. 13.31, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
AI1PORT BLVD AT HWY 

Open 10.1 daily. 107 W. 27th St., 
Sanford near Pinecrest School). 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks, Installation 
available. Bud CabeIl. 3721052 
anytime. 

Piano. $150. Freezer, $33. Couch & 
Chair, $43; Kenmor, Space 
Heater, $45 3fl.7 

Leading manufacturer ano 
SWIMMING POOL sACRIt-i-- 	

Aluminum Siding 	
Home Improvements 	Pef Control 

	

distributor hat aluminum rec 	_____________________________ 
angular pools left over from 1973 	can cover your home with alum 	____________________________ season, half price. Guaranteed 	sd.nq & '0ff? System Also Interior 	E ,ter,rir Ptasternq 	ART BkLJWN PEST CONTROL 

	

installation end terms. Call 303 	QOnting. Gutters 20 7r 	('p 	P,is?er P.tcP.nq 5 Simulated 	 2562 Parli Drive 
535 9331 collect 	 EaaS,SidingCo 1319543 	Pr'cs & Sto..,' Spec'.,tt1  322 7710 	 322 MIS 

	

Dqltj,e Alumsnum above ground 	 WANT TO SELL 	
winilow Washing. Floor Stripping & swimming pools. (2? lS'x21' and 	 YOUR HOME? 	 Waxing, Carpet Shampooing 	Piano Services 

IS',))' complete, 1 yr. old, 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 	Free estimate 313 5951 repossessed. Sacrifice. 'i price 	apartment? 	 ___________________________ 	 - Call Collec! 303 273 06)0 	 Get some action with , 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming pool. Leading 

to display new 1976 'Sodal above 
ground pool. Top Considiratlon 
given br prime location, Call 305 
422 1220 collect. 

pct. off. Sanford AuctIon. 1200 S. 
French Ave. 723-7340. 

Credenza; 43 sq. It. burnt orange 

anytime wk ends. 

WlLQN MAtER FURNITURE 

III3ISE FirSISI 	332 5632 

51-Househo 

ueen sie foam mattress, with 2' 
loam topper, $25.'322.3457 after $ 	________ 

Sewing Machines, tome good 
r,bultts for as bow as 123. 3 new '71 

With built inbuttontioi,r, List $300. 
now $130. Singer Futura, cost over 

Del's 595 5707 or 1605 Philadelphia 
St. Or tando 

Jim Hunt Realty Inc ________________ 

333.7311 	 _________________ 

Beautifully remodeled s rooms, 1100 _____________________________ 

3 BR, 2 bath, wall-wall carpet 
Central heat.alr, 3½ acres plus 
stable or horses, fenced, $33,000 
59400 dn., Call owners, 323.4111 

SANFORD 
DRIVE BY 

1333 S. SUMMER LIN A yE 
Largeoak$,pine&palrn,3 BR, 

2 bath, air conditioned Neat £ 
clean. Move In now. Drive by ant 
call today. $l7s0. 

Foirest Greene Inc. 
5305133 	 REALTORS 

3 BR home in Sanford 5)50. Call 
collect, 1031024 or 1-423-lull. 

Lake Mary - By Owner -1 BR, 2 
bath home; quiet paved street, 
minutes from school & lake. Many 
extras. Shown by appointment. 
Call after S p.m., 323-4033. 

$15900 F HA-VA 
Vacant, ready for offers. 2 BR, with 

family room, screened porch, fruit 
trees. Call 6355019. 

LARRY SAXON. INC REALTOR 

Stenstrom Realty 
MAYFAIR GOLF - Country Club 

Road - One of a kind from the 
stone wall with fireplac, In the 
family room to the story book 
kitchen, to the terrific pool. 
561 400. 

W000MERE - 2130 Grove - 
Assume mortgage, no qualifying, 
lowdownpaym,nIQfl3p I bath, 
Central air, nicely landscaped. 
5)9,900. 

SAN LANTA - 501 E. him St. - 3 
BR, 1½ baths, model horns, 
central heat & air, in super con 
diticn. 523.300. 

OREAMWOLD - 2)00 Hartwell - 
beautIful 3 BR, I', bath in like new 
condition. Family room, wall to. 
wall carpeting, central air 1, heat, 
enclosed back yard. Owner will 
lease with option to buy. $21,500. 

IDYLLWILDE - 106 VihIen Rd. - 
Near Idyliwilde School, see thu 3 
BR, 2 bath home on spacious home 
site, Includes family room, central 
air & heat, double carport. plus 
loads of extras. S37,700. 

:ouNTy -- S *s Avenue - 
Country Iiv'-i,,0  .s best, 3 BR. I 
bath, on II' so;, plui many 
extras. BPP. 133.700. 

Call Sanforl's Sales Leader 

AT 322242O ANYTIME 

REALTORS MIS IUIPARK 

us 	 handle 	government 
repossessions, many area, smaU 

down, seller pays closing costs. 

CuANK COPIST, REALTY 

tve% 3233049 

EDUCED 13.000. vacant, like new 
3 	1½, central H-A, carpeted, 
fenced back, encloSid paneled 
garage. Owner anxious 524.500. 

OR RENT - 2 BR. carpeted, 
screen porch & carport F ireplace 

& air conditioner. 5)30 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rvg ReCll?at,Br'iv 

stas. S.,nf*rd Ay 
ill 0159 eve-s 322 761.3 

yltwllv1e- 151.000. 107 Brentwood 
Drive. 3 BR, 2 beth, family room 
with fireplace. Excellent floor 
plan 322-1104. 

LAKE MARY - OPEN HOUSE, 3 DELTONA -3 BR, 2 baths, wall BR, shady, quiet. $2400 de., $170 	wall carpet, garage, rang mo. 155 Seminole Ave.3231*. 	dIsposal, dishwasher, All I 
FOR SALE - TO SE MOVED-

BR, I bath older frame horn 
Inspect anytime, SW corner 21 
St.& Maliorivllle, or call IØ-V 

PRE.FORECLOSURE SALE 
Cccs this week. SpacIous 
bedroom, concrete block, pea 
Price slashed. HURRYI 

OAK SHADED- 3BR, pool. garde 
area. $33100. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE - 
thantlng old 3 bedroom, plchg 
window, fireplace, perfect settin 
for antiques. $23400. 

VETERANS - Nothing dowr 
$10,100 up. 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR. MLS 

- 323.5774 AnytIme 

mortgage. i BR, I'.'i baths 
garage, gold carpet. Close P 
Schools. 333-0257 after 5,30. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

1100E25thSt in us 

ClassIf led Ads will always give yoi 
more. . . Much, Much More thai __________________________ 

you expect. 

2371 Park Dr. 	 3323111 
3223191 	322I2si 	3220144 

CARPENTER REALT' 

Office & Store Space available, 
downtown Sanford. 

4 BR, St. Johns River. Owner mull 
sell.- 

REDUCED52, 

sq. ft., new carpeting I roof, gas 
furnace, large fenced lot. Near 
high school. $19,300. Owner 333. 
0522. 

Large 3 BR CB, I bath, kItchen, 
dining rm., living rm., Fia. rm., 
garage, fenced. Owner, 322-0510. 

SANFORD-35R, I½ bath, central 
HA, terms. $22,300 with 
assumable mortgage. 

DEBARY-Only$2,3l)o,3 BR. 
I bath, screened porch, 2 yrs. old. 
monthly payment adlusted to 
income. $21,500. 

DELTOPIA - 2 BR, I bath, large 
family rm. & screened porch. 
527,900. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
503W. 1sf 51. 

323-1011 or mosi, 

eneva 

U ardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 
fL.e 	Studio, 1,3,3 

Bedroom Apis. 
Quiet, One Slory 

Kitchen Equipped 
Mull-Family 

Bedroom 
From 

'135 
1505 W. 25th St. 

Sanford, Fla. 

4. 	322-2090 

PART TIME 

lnt.rvlaw our prospective clients by 
phone. 	No 	selling 	- 	stralgfr' a salary, 	permanent 	part 	time, 
pleasant employment. Call asa. 
3103 between l and 10 AM, for 
appointment. 

SEAMSTRESSES 
For commercial sewing, experience 

necessary. Apply Water Bonnet 
Mg. Co., Inc., 100 N. Lake Howell 
Road, 	Casseiberry. 	First 	road 
north of 435, 1 block west ci 17-12. 

TELEPHONE SALES $ 
National 	Distributor 	has 	several- 

openings 	or experIenced 	Isle. 
phone sales personnel. Muit have 
knowtedqe and 	background 	in 
electronics & citizen band radios. 
We're looking or aggressive, self. 
starters 	who 	possess 	a 	good 
telephone voice. Apply In person to 

IFJ SALES CO. 
Bldg. 310, 25th St. 

Sanford Airport, Sanford 	- 

- fl iriiI1 	,.f 
'YOUR LITTLE FEE AGENCY'. 

STOP!!! 
YOUR SEARCH 

I S OVER 

COOK - 3 to S years all aro 
experience, 

MOBILE HOME PARK MAPIAGEV 
- Live In. 

YARD MAN - Chautfuer's license. 
RETAIL SALES - Good Company. 
WAREHOUSE 	MANAGER 	- 

Experienced. 
WELDER - Aluminum 
SALES REPS - Several openings, 
OFFSET PRESS PERSON - 

penanced. 
COPIDOMINUM SALES - Lic..: 

sad. Draw plus. 
COUPLE 	- 	Live 	in, 	care 	tot children. 
MECHANICS - Experienced 0#r,( 

OFFICE 	MANAGER 	- 	Florida - Real 	Estate 	Sales 	or 	Brok.. 
license. 

-"WE SE LI. SUCCESS- 
701 Commerc;ai 	 3735175 

Housekeeper. Live In 
Mature; have drivers license. Good 

horn,. Motti 	and Invl 	son. 
PnmveferoomanduIary 

2l-Sifuafj 	Wanted 
Itl care for eldtly In my home as one 	in 	line 	lamily, 	Reasonable 
rates. 33 i$3i 

4 

-- 

Uppland 

Park 
J44Bedroont 

2 Bath 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRICES 	 Models 

Central Heating and Air Conditioning 
Carpeting 

IlutiAl 1111911 	 ___________________________________ 
LITOwN çn'._(Jsi 	 - è . ,.....• 

OPEN HOUSE ON SUNDAY 1 TIL $ 	
' 

1: 

ForAppointmCall 305-322.3103 	 /1 

IL 

ir 

fr SINGER FUTUf.A * 
'.1 Ut S'iqii 	#I''SI SuiiJ nrw 
Gviyr 56)0 ?m535 	 t 
'fl1UrI'f balance. $196 SO or p.s1 
5)730 m F, 	home Ir.,I Wil 
'ohe trade NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTEl. 17? N Il 97. 
Casseit,.rry L(vigwood 3)9 1097 

'-'p.'--- 
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Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

$-Ivealq Nsrs, liaised, FL 	Th.ndey. 1.0.16. 76 

Elderly Big Winners Under Pending Tax Bill "O INSU laNce COVI 1
$NVITATION!OS,O 

5*1 
SIMINOLI COUNTY 
POST AuThornvv 

$OTICI is hereby given thaf 
114141011bid% will he rscved by th 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The the elderly, along witi the tax 	This wouid foci rnallmwn portion 01 theIr retirement In- cial treatment Is cut $1 for each been allowed a tax-free profit of effective neat Jan. 1, meulngr 
Administrator of liii Seminole new tax bill could mean a isv. treatment 01 capital gains, benefits of the tax on 10W4n- come- such an pensions, rents. $1 01 Social Security or other $20000, even If no new home Is will not apply to sales tbis year, 
County Port Authority's office, mgi of hw*eds of dollars a would work' 	 come and middlencomo refit- Interest and dividends. 	tax-exmpt pension you purchased. 	 but will be next year. IoWed on the Port 	iardord 
Property,  Lake Mane 0,. PIOlIdO year for elderly Americans 	ELDERLY CREDIT 	ees. 	 But the catches are numer- receive. 	 The new bill raises that to 
until 3:00 p.m., Cdi. (1300 hours), with modest Incomes and pro- 	The pending tax bill would 	Perhaps more significantly, oun: 	 If, after all those quail- $35,000. For example, if you 	CAPITAL GAINS 
Friday, September U 11a. vide an extra break for persons provide a maximum $375 tax the tax credit would be simple 	-if you have no pension or flcatlons are met, there Is any bought a house In 1915 for $,- 	A majority of Congress ts- 
insurance coverage must ch,d, overl5 who sell their horne. 	credit for single persons and tocompute. Here ls how: 	other retirement Income, you benefit left,the retiree might 00OandsellItInIt77for$75,- vorsspeclaltaxtteitmentfor 	 U lIibility4 rkman's Compins$Ion, 

all risk, fire. 	 Other sections of the bill con. $563 for couples 65 or older - 	 First check a box showing get no benefit. A wealthy re- lose it by mudding through the 000, you could avoid tax on $35,. capital gains, in addition to 
vandalism ond malicious misdilof: lain some good news and some and It would be much easier to vow marital status. If you we tired executive with a powous etrMn.tv fnfflnl.T. Ionathv 	1) of tI 	n 	,wnflt 	those Involved In the sale Ia 

.. 

69th Year, No. 23-Thursday, September 16, 1916 

, --------. -------, --- - -- v-e-- r"- --------- autemoblie: commercial: bteflkI bad news for those concerned get than under the present 	gle,or married and only one pension qualifies for the tax threecohunnaclwdule required 	As under 	home, &i an hcentiYe for II)- bend: all risk floater; umbrella 
liability; am accidIollfall death, and about capital gains. Perhaps credit for the elderly. 	spouse Is 65 or over, the base break, but not the person who to compute the credit. 	the additional $15,000 gain also vestment. Some liberals vIe6.') 
shalt be for a period of two years, the biggest change in capital 	Credits are subtracted figure to start with Is $3,500; for has to work pad 65 to make 	SALE OF HOME 	would be tax-free. The other this $iSbi Won-. year Incentive 	

'B 	d 	C 	l commencing October 1. 176 and gains Is a lengthening of the directly from taxes owed. Un- a 65-year-old or older couple ends meet. 	 Present law requires that a half wouldbe taxed at the ume as overly generous. 	 oar 	ance s 	Bus terminating September 30. lt7I. 
Spe(Ificitiøns may be picked 	time period required for an as. der the beat of conditions, the filing jointly, the figure is 	-In fact, that working per- person pay tax on the net profit rate applied to the taxpayer's 	The tax bill takes one major 
the Administration Suilding, p 	set to be owned. 	 existing credit Is worth a $9 $3,750; for a married person 15 son, even If he has a small pen- when he sells an asset - such other Income, 	 step to liberalize that Incentive 

1. Sanford. Orange SauIevar. Like 	'I'he new credit  for the elderly annual tax saving to a single or older filing separately, the don, Is penalized. The amount as a share of stock or an acre of 	This provision would become but another one restricts it. Mamas, Florida from $;3Oam until 
3:00 P.M. 	 would replace an existing tax person and $343 to a couple Ill- figure 13 	 of his pension that could qualify land for more than he paid for 11 

1 For Trai lwood Pupils hours). Monday through Fty, 	benefit that is so complicated, Ing a joint return. 	 That figure goes on line 1 on for the tax break is reduced If ft. 	
r 	- - - - - - CLIP AND SAVE - - - - - - - I The Seminole County Port according to some estimates, 	If the tax till becomes law, the 	fflfl U 	2,3 and 4 he earns more than $100 a 	This profit Is called a capital Authority reserves the right to that half of the eligible retirees the new elderly credit will be are for adding Social Security month. 	 gain. Generally, If the asset was 

	

I 	J! 
relict any or all bids, any bid 
received after the spcclfl.d time *ill do not claim it. 	 retroactive to Jan. 1, 19M. This benefits and total income above 	-Even If you haven pension, held for more than Mx months A1"IE N lION! 	.1 11 

By KRIS NASH 	 service children were forced to walk to class along "a desolate, 1wt to considared. No bidder may 	Congress is expected to take means It would be used In coin- the limit and sut*ractlng them you don't qualify for the tax before being sold, onehal! the 
withdraw his bid tor a 	0d of final action on the bill this week putlng 1976 taxes next April. 	from Une 1. The difference benefit unless you earned at gain Is not taxed. thirty 130) daysafter dale set for bid 

	

' 	 The Seminole County School Board acting Wednesday 	
and occasionally traveled by automobiles. 

OPenings, 	 and It Is expected to become 	Under the new system: 	goos on Line 5. The tax credit is least 00 a year over the past 	There are special provisions y night on 	Mrs. lila also had quoted from minutes of the 1974 meeting 

	

I 	, 	a report from its five-member safety committee, rescinded a two- that board members had promised construction of a bicycle path 
! 	Medicare 	

.' i 	Spring Lake Elemeny School from 
the Trallwood subdivision night she abandoned that tack and said subdivision owners were 

Bids will beopen.dof the Oflic,of law later this month. 	-A sigle person e5 or older 15 per cent of Line 5. 	lo Years before retlring. (11 You governing the uleofa home. If the Administrator at 3:00 p.m., 	Here Is how' the changes for could subtract train taxes 15 	The old rrtlrementncome are a widow or widower, you you sell your principal home year-old sanction and canceled courtesy busing of children to 	before removing bus service from Trafiwood. But Wedoesday e.d.t.. (1100 hours), or as icon Subscribers thereefler a$ possible on September _______________ 
per cent of any income - In- credit was written Into law to qualify If your spouse meets and within 16 months Invest the 

34. 1916. 	0 	5i
Dated &I Sanford, Seminal* 	Legal Nofice

in Altamonte Springs. 	 planning further construction in the near future, which she said 
cluding that from part-time try to help those persons who this test). 	 net selling price in a new home, I' 	 The move reversed last week's board action which had rein- would create further hazards for walking children. County. Florida this 7th day of 	
jobs als well as pensions, etc. - are not covered by Social Se. 	-11 you qualify for the tax you pay no capital galm tax. 	Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use Of ... I I 

September, A.D., 117& 	 INVITATIONTOSID 	
up to $2,00 a year in Income. curity. Although Social Secirity benefit, the amount of retire- 	If you are 65or older, you get I 	 stated school bus service in Tranwood aW a group of parents 	

"We're not asking you to build a bicycle path," Mm Hil said. By Order of: 	 The Board of Trustees of the For couples Ming a joint retum, benefits have been ralsed wv- ment Income subject to the spe- an even better deal. you have I e BREATHING MACHINES *PRESSURE BED PADSI 	complained that the Panel was reroeging on a punise made at Its "We're not em meeting nf fls,. i IOta 	 "king that the county commission WW a Seminole  tantv 	 ._.. 	 •1 

MATRONS 
IN 

WONDERLAND 

PO" Authority 
----------------- '..uuy 	ruuui 	Hospita l 

Invites bids upon the following: To 
WV IUS&ULIWII UpLuttac OUUJVI 

to the tax credit Is $3,750. 
VLSI LUIICu UI I.'VII% yVSISt 
benefits under the retirement 5: Donald Jackson, 

Chairman 
preparedrawlngs and specifications 
to build an addition to Seminole 'fl 	base figures - $2,500 credit 	basically 	have 	not 

ATTEST: Memorial Hospital. and $3,750 - would be reduced changed since 1962. 
James Rowe 
Secretary 

Additional information is available $1 for each $1 of Social Security Current law allows persons 65 
Publish: Soo. 9, Ia. his 

at the Office Of the Purchasing 
Agent, benefits 	received 	by 	either or over to avoid taxation on a 

DC 043 
I 	 .' TUN 	a,.., 	• , 	 - . All bids shall be mailed 	f spouse. 	-- 	- - 

called 'Misty Beethoven,' 
bat It was playing at a 
theater iear Southern 
Methodist Universy. We 
didn't IhIak that would be 
right for ladies ow age. We 
didn't wait to be mixed up 
with those hipple college

Another of the movie 
viewers, Mrs. Cromhaw, 
who declined to give her
first nEne, said otber 
ressoit for choosing "Alice 
in Wonderland" over 
"Misty Beetboves" (also 
Xra$ed was that It 
sounded like a nice movie 
In explaining to their 
grandchildren where they 
were gong. 

As the eight women, 
accompanied by a 
reporter, filed into the
theater, sneers came from 

IM 0 

'V *OXYGEN 
30 	

- 	. COMMODES 	 - 

'4 	
Boadrnembeii voted 4-to-i, with Pat Telson opposed, to 

uphold recommendations of School Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer 

bicycle pith. All we ask Is that you foliow.Ljwough on your 
original plans and continue busing our students until this con- 

HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS U 
and the safety committee, which gave the Traflwood area a grade 

struction Is finished." 
School board attorney Douglas Stenstrom advised panelists 

LL • WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 'C 
level for elementary school students. 

last week that they were legally bound by their earlier action 
te 	the board voted to reverse it. 

COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES I 

"I think the feeling of most of us is that the greatest danger is 
automotive traffic," said School Transportation Director Fred 

Mrs. Ilix's husband, Chester, told Layer he had recently 
talked to a psychologist whom His said had informed him that 

As Prescribed by Your Physician I 
Taylor, the only member of the safety committee employed by the 
school system. "That's what the people who designed the point 

kindergarten-through-third grade youngsters were not "mentally 
or physically ready" to walk the involved distance 	dirt on a 	road. 

Obtain these services under Medicare 
I 
k f 

system had in mind. And that's what would tend to get the point 
rt total up toward 50" "I don't know what age is safe," Hix said, "but my personal 

We Bill Medicare For You I Trallwood parents were out in force again to protest the el- 
opinion Is that kindergarten through third grade should not have 
to walk anywhere." I 

I 
., 	pected removal 01 their school bus. Kathryn His. president of the 

Spring Lake PTA, told the board lad week that without bus 
This was greeted by a burst of applause, but Layer responded 

, I 	 668-5613 ~ I I 
See TRAILWOOD, Page 2-A 

-S ___ 
- 

,  . ,  , 	 -- 	--- I ____________________________ 

minotes later, commenting
abost the couitry gslng I. 
heft with such movies.

Al icr the movie, Mrs.
Crrnsbaw said It bad been
some experience: "You 
thnk because we're old 
ladies, we don't know 
anything. Well, we came 
here to study something
and we studied It. I don't 
think we will come again." 

yai.g persoas sitting by 
the aisle. 

"1 don't think those 
grandmas know what 
they've walked bit.," said 
aite loadiy, 

"I know one thing," Mrs. 
Crenshaw snapped, tur-
ning to the young man. 
"When I w yom' age, I 
bad a lot more maners
than to talk about people 
load enough for them to 
bear me."

The first of the group to 
walk out was a 74-year-old 
who said the peraopnphie 
musical wan not anything
like her favorite Rodgers 
end Hammerstein plays. 

About 46 mlnotes later, 
two others left. One was 
embarrassed; the other 
said she was bored. 

Two others followed 

DALLAS(Ap) -It was 
all for education and, 
anyway, an one of the 
members of the East 
Dallas Garden and Talk 
Society put It, "It was 
better than sitting around 
and crotcbetlng." 

That's how a group of 
over•70 senior citizen 
ladles decided to go to an 
X-rated movie for their 
"study project" of the 
week. 

The movie was "Alice In 
Wonderland,'t which 
resembles the classic fairy 

Tax Bill And Elderly, Page 
1-B 

takonlylnt1tle.Therrj of 
the movie Is not the sort of 
thing you talk about with 
grandma. 

"It was really something
deciding what we were 
going to see," said 76-year-
old Tassle Coleman. "We 
finally decided on the new 
veriloit of 'Alice in Won.
derland.' ... We really 
wanted to see something 

Wl, , 
SIMiNOLI COUNTY, FLORIDA 
P101*71 DIVISION 
File Nember 7S-ISS.CP 
Division 
In Rex Estate if 
ANNA GREGG 

Deceased 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS 01 OIMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE: 

monthsWithin four mcns from the time 
of the first publication f this notice 
You are required to file with the 
clerk of the Circuit Court of 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division. the address of which is 
County Court House. Sanford, 

- 	 _A--  . - - 

He Questions Bank's Loans 

-If penally total Income - 
earnings as well an pensions, 
etc. - rose above $7,500 for a 
single person and $10,000 for a 
couple, then the amount of In-
come eligible for the tax credit 
would be reduced $1 for each $2 
income above the limit. 

For example, if a couple had 
income totaling $12,000 a year, 
the maxim= tax credit would 
be 15 per cent of $2,750, rather 
than 15 per cent of the usual 
$3,750. 

Board of Trustees of the Seminole 
County Public Hospital, 1101 East 
First Street. Sanford, Florida 37771. 
All bids shall be postmarked not 
later than the 5th day of October 
1175, and shall be received on or 
before the 5th day of October 1975. 

Consideration of such bids will 
take place at the meeting of the 
Board of Trustees In the Seminole 
County Public Hospital (Seminole 
Memorial Hospital) at 11:30 o'clock 
A.M. on the 12th day of October 1975. 

Robert T. Besserer, 
Administrator 
Seminole Memorial 
Hospital 

Publish: Sept. 15, iS, 17. 1976 
DE 0-52 

MWIAKL )ULT cu.; 
Hwy. 17.92 at Lak. Dr., DeBary, Fl.. 	I 

CLIP Atlri 	 - The Anpnrici 
- -. 	•'' ••e WIIIWTII VT WIlY 

claim or demand you may have 
agskM the estate of Anna Gregg, 
deceased. The agencies covered and 

I 	 0 6 6 
Each clam must be In writing and their $$$ goals are: 

must indicate the basis for the Sears 	BIRTHDAY DISCOUNT Bay Scouts - $171000 Claim. thenameand address of 01 (B Catholic Society - $2.000 creditor or his agent or attorney, Central F lorida Shelter Workshop - and the amount Claimed. 	If the IJ I I 
11 

$1,000 claim is not yet due, the date when It CATALOG PRICES DISCOUNTED FOR 4 DAYS ONLY Child Home Service - $11,000 will become due shall be stated. If Girl Scouts - the 	Claim 	is 	contingent 	or 
unilguidated, 	the 	naturt 	ci 	the 

7 	*t7 ri 	 OF SANFORD 	No matter how low our regular catalog or sale catalog prices, you Good SamaritanHome- si,soo 

uncertainty shall be stated. If the still get the extra discounts shown below. 
PINECREST CENTER _______ SOM"  

Information & Referral - 
Mental Health - 13.010 

	112,441 
claim Is secured, the security shall 
be described. The claimant shall 

______  
4drJrI 	17-92 	 SALE DISCOUNTS ON EVERY ITEM LISTED IN 	 (, ) r 	ç' 	 SEARS CURRENT CATALOGS OR ON OUR SALES FLOOR 

% 	Mid-Florida Center For Alcoholism 
'*- $330Q deliver sufficient copies of the claim 

- 	Red Cross - $30.000 to the clerk to enable the clerk to 

at 27th St 

' 

Sanford Disaster - $3,000 mall one copy to each personal 
of $100 	$15.00 	 OPEN 6 00.4 00 P.M.P hj Salvation Army - 131.000 representative. 322-1771 	 THURS., SEPT. [":of"u5 	 off purchases of $2

CA 

U.S.O. - $100 ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 
SO 	FILED 	WILL 	BE 

1 
off pu purchases of $150 	$20.00 off of $250NOT purchases 	 FREE BIRTHDAY 

Visiting Nurses - $7,500 

FOREVER JARRED. We Care 	$2721 
rL....4 A,,..,,.e 4d•.  &02 it 1141A A&M ...L.... 	1 	 -- - 512.000 

.pw.. JII., W. WJ) 
Rena Van Camp 	

ru Iwrnuaeaa UT 	W or more 	
COFFEEI 

live of the Estate of 
AS Personal presensa. 	 SPECIAL DISPLAY C 	 -LIMITED UAMTITIES 
Anna Gregg 
Deceased

- 	

A 	 Joseph C. Hartwig and charts 	 Newton has pointed to four bank loans totaling 12D,000 and Frank McMillan 	 Cy I 
Attorney 	 Tou Get Discount Savings on Every Purchase of $100 or More! ____________________ 	 contributions and loans made by his opponent to her campaign 	"Additionally, she loaned $2,000 to the campaign on Aug. . P.O. Boa 3161 war chest. 	

Where did all this money come from? 
Telephone: 305-it".9191 	 1 	 . 	 Here are a few of the savings -Save on thousands more for 4 days
Orlando, FL 32502 Mrs. Saunders said today that Newton is "incorrect" in his 	"And then," continued Newton, "she borrowed a total of Publish: Sept. 15, 23, 1976 	 2̀~1 	* Today  0. fX , 	 contention, that she did not borrow the money as an individual. $2j(I) ir jaw ddlt 	banks just prior to the II?M
______ 	 Birthday Sal. Discounts Available at All Sian Catalog Sal., Store, listed. 	 The United Way 	Rather, she saidi W "JoAm Saundem for CongIress Committee," CIRCUIT COURT OF THE election - 5,000 of these unsecured dollars reportedly coming 
EIGHTEENTH 	 composed of campaign chairmen and volunteers in the eight f 	the Southeast Bank of Orlando. 

	

JUDICIAL Cli. 	 - - N$65.00   	
I I I 	

Bridge ....................3-B 
CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, Around The Clock ..........4-A county district, borrowed the funds. 	

•' would appear" continued Newton, "that Mrs. Rain3der, FLORIDA SAVE 	 ______ "The bankers loaned this money becatse they felt l was going has assumed ODi. 01 three different political postures In this 

	

__ 	 Sets 	Its 	S191ahtsCIVIL ACTION NO. 75-IflSCA.13s 	 15.3 cv. ft. Frostl.ss 	 1$-HP Yard and 	1-HP Craftsman Electric 	 Calendar ..................S-ARILEY WOOD. 	 to be successful in my bid for the congressional seat," she said. 	tter• she lied on her report to the Secretary of State'Plaintiff. 	ii17-r 	 Upright Freezer 	4 Steel-Belted Radial Tires 	Free-Arm Sewing Machine 	
GIH'.i.I 	 - ComIcs ....................3-B 	 The committee showed the banks that accordlna to our studies s 	 -- 

Newton Vs. Saunders 
Miller Newton of Pasco County, Democratic candidate for the 

	

Florida's fifth district U.S. House of Representatives seat, has
asked officers and directors of the Southeast Bank of Orlando for 	 - 

	

details concerning a personal loan to 1315 opponent In the Sept. 28 	- 

	

primary election, Mrs. JoAnn Saunders.

p

The bank request caine shortly after Judge William C.
Gridley noled in Orlando that Newton failed to prove that he wowd 	': -' -

suffer irreparable damage if Mrs. Saunders' name went on the
ballot. Newton said he would appeal or seek another hearing. 	-

The court has not yet ruled on a second part of Newton's
petition asking that Mrs. Saunders name be removed from the 	 -
Sept.21 primary election ballot. He also has not ruled on a request 	.- 	 - 1 	 it 

	

that distribution of ballots containing Mrs. Saunders' name be
halted.

Newton Is claiming that Mrs. Saunders was not truthful when
she qualified for the office under the petition method sayirg that It 	- 	- 	

OWN would be a financial hardship ir hor L'pajthe $2M0 qualifying 
" * 

StUrcDERS 	' 	" ' NEWTON fee. 

GEORGIA 	FAYE 	(THOMAS) 
(WOOD) (SADLER) CURBY, 'P' 

11501cr cutslug pric. ......... $36C.Cs 
Sal. Catalog Saving ...... $ 4000 

vs- Jpruyer-s.umpressor 
legelar cetileg price ......... $331.04 
"P" Sal. Catalog Saving 

leguIer cstslog price ........$325.00 lepler c.t.l.g price------ $ieoe.00 Iegulsr c.tel.g price 	$31i.ee 	' F.dltorlal 
, 1,, Crossword .................3-B 

Sal. Discount ........ L210! 
...... $ 	67.20 

Si,thdoy Sal. Discount ........$2000 
'P' Sal. Catalog Saving ...... $ 7000 
ai,,hoy Sols Discount ........$20.00 Dear Abby .................2-BDefendant. iinhday 'P.. Sal. Catalog Saving 	.. $ 41000 

Bitth ay Sal. Discount 	S 	2500 - 	- 
'P' Sal. Catalog Saving 	. $12000 
Sithdoy Sal. Discount 

.................4-AOne hundred, eighty-six thousand, 
----$ 	I0 Dr. Lamb ................. 3-B 	five-hundred 	seventy-nine 	dollars. 

AND NOTICE OF 
.  93P47172C,.l4 20P1931C 

$1119.99  

TO: 	Georgia 	Faye (Thomas) 304,95 PRICE WAS PRICE WAS 	24384 PRICE WAS 23600 
32P2396N 

PRICE WAS 
30P154S1N 

PRICE 
Hospital ........ 5-4 	Even 	when 	presented 	more 

(Wood) (Sadler) Curby. deceased, 
and her executors, administrators 

,. - $369.95 $331.04 $326.00 i 47400 
$1909.00 $319.99 

WAS 189 Obituaries .................5-A 	succinctly: $186,579. 
or personal representatives it any, 

- I,1III V1plRandall Curby Television 
Sports 	...................S-7..A 	But that's the ambitious goal set 

SorwW Sidler 
.................4-B 	this year by United Way of Seminole 

Jamle Sadler, an infant 20-sq. 	New 	
' 

yds. Weather ...................5-A
County, ..................1-2-B 	 as spelled out by Chairman Deborah Kay Wood. an infant 

Chris Michael Wood, an infant 
Lusti's Ill Carpet Johnson CB Radio 	

. 175,000 BTU Gas Furnace Microwave Oven 5-HP Chain Drive Roto-Spadei Joseph C. Hartwig, who reviewed ________________Women 

Allen Wood. an in fant, and: 
offier heirs or beneficiaries 

' ieguIer cetut., price ........$271.10 
"tr Sal. Catalog Saving 

I.pI.r estelog price .........$iis.es lagel., cet01ag prka ........ $42e.is 

____________________

any 

-

both 
iag.Ier cut.log price 	$37i.iS -. 	- 

pledges and goals for the drive Voter the 	estate 	of 	Georgia 	Faye 
.....$ 	60.00 

Iivthday Sat. Discount 	15.00 ........ S 
"Y" Sal. Catalog Saving .... $ 53.00 'P' Sal. Catalog Saving ...... $ 7307 "P" Sal. Catalog Saving 	6000 ....$ 

isplur cut.l 	price 	.. . 	$3ie.e 
'P' 

at the kickoff luncheon-press confer- 
(Wood) lSadler) Ctby, it 

any; P.r 4 days, eel, price is .......$200.$0 
Iüthday Sal. Discount .......$ 	7.50 
P.r 4 dey,, sale 	Is Sushday Sale Discount .......$ 2000

(Thomas) 
price 	....... $111.41 

Simthday Sale Discount ........$2500 B,rtkday Sal. Discount 	- 	 $250 
Sale Catalog Saving 	- . $ 6000 Registration ence Wednesday. 

Ciso Jacobs and Rachel Jacobs. 
wife 

.. 	. 37tP7I72NPH 
6196NMis 6lY3657I 

Per 4 days, sal, price Is 	-.. $33,$ P.r 4 dsys, ida prk. is 	$294.15 P•r 4 deys, sale price Is 	- 	- Once again, the policy thrust of 
Ends Saturday 

Tn'.. - 
1. ')flflBO PRIçEWAS PRICEWAS 	I I "4S 32P296751i - -J.,s,. DQIf'wAa ..i!S.?1!... 	 a the drive, according to Hartwig and 

and our people around the district I am going to get enough votes 
to 

-- vui us, as.,ci.s, no money, etc. -sne Md the money as. ..- 

assets, but refused to tell thoe truth on her report to Secoretinj of 
president Thomas E. Hunt, will be 

win the Democratic nomination. 
"They showed that after receiving the nomination I have 

State Bruce Smathers, or - she has sold her political soul to the 
highest bidder 

"give where you work" to give  commitments and promises from various Individuals and 
.. .in other words, she has sold out not only lj 

but the people In Florida's fifth district to unknown big money residents of adjoining Orange and 
Osceola counties who wprk in 

organizations to contribute to the general election campaign 
enabling the committee to repay the loans." Mrs. Saunders said. 

powers In the interest of votes. 

Seminole, 	the chance to donate 
Saunders' husband-campaign manager, George, said 

that as far as personal loans to the campaign, he has placed his 

"Integrity and accountability could very well be the lass in 
this campaign for Congress," concluded Newton. 

mostly 	through 	25c 	payroll personal assets at this wife's disposal In her campaign. Mrs. Saunders, who led a field of five In the Democratic 
deductions. "i do not understand how the Southeast Bank of Orlando could primary, charged that Newton was engaging in "cheap mud- 

Fifteen agencies had requested loan $5,000 to Mrs. Saunders, based on the financial disclosure slinging tactics" to try to get her out of the runoff. The winner will 
$247,116 to cover existing needs; the statement she filed eight weeks late with the Secretary of State," ncum  face Republican Ibent Rep. Richard Kelly. 
United Way board adjusted that to Newton said. But Newton replied, "This is not mud-slinging. The difference Is 

that we have put this in legal terms by filing the suit. I feel that the $186,579 figure. "In that report, she stated that she was a housewife with n
o 

strongly about It." 
About 700 volunteers are lined up 

for the campaign, 

assets, no income, and no indebtedness; yet, according to the 
report filed with the Federal Elections Commission on Aug. 27' 

Florida law makes disclosure of certain personal finances a 
requirement to according to of- 

ficials. 
she stated that she had personally loaned $1,700 to her campaign qualify as a candidate for public office. The 

Orlando candidate swore in a signed declaration to the state between May I and June 15, and that she had loaned $800 to her Elections Division In Tallahassee July 19 that she had filed, 
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~ 	-,~_,: Suspect Hears 
..'.' ft ,_t:' .v n.c. 	I _nfl,,'fl,, 

P. Taylor. $27580 $174.95 	I 	I£ PRICE WASLorene 
00 	 rut w*s 	4J4 $429.95 	 spg.gs 239Defendan;s

AND 
$319.95 

ALl,. OTHERS WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN.

You 
by the plaintiff against you 
are notifed of the filing of this

22.2 x 10-ft. Lexington 
48" Chain Lsngth

10 cv. ft. Side-by-Side 	200 -ft. to Quiet title to the following
Powermate 

	

IV BuildingSefling 	 winch Electric Range
. 

	

Refrigerator-Freezer 	 Fence Outfit

action 

in 	Seminole 	County 
to wit. 

Vacuum Cleaner
The 

1es1n cet.l.g prk. ......... siu.s 	l.01er cet.leg prico .........$s,.,s 
West $0 feet of tM East 512

Florida, 
. P" Sal. Catalog Saving 	- 	- 	$ 3000 	'P" Sal. Catalog Soving 	6000 .... $ 

3000

property 

1.g,I.r cuteI.g prlc. ......172$. 93 	lagulir cetsIog price 	siei.00 P" 5,501cr c.t.l.g price 
of Lot 	Block 0. lying South . Suthdey Sal. Discount ........ 5,500 	Iivtfsday Sal. Discount 	1500 

	

. . 	$137.00feel ........ $ 
Sal. Catalog Saving ------$13000 	'W' Sal. Catalog Suiing 	5 .1600 'P' Sal. Catalog Saving 

... $ Sanford Oviedo Road and West Per 4 days. 	ale 	is----- $3S.I 

	

- 	$ IS00
the Iictkday Sal. Discount 	-----$23 00 	l.,t$sday Sal. Discount 	S 20 00 1i'tkday Sol. Discount 

NorttT2SQ?ettofEaIta23
feet 

pi4ce 	 Pr 4 days, sal. prIce Is 	- -. 	$314.0 

	

tsr 4 days, sale price ii 	s;ioo
lOfesol Per 4 days. sale prica ii---- 	 P.r 4 deys, sal. 	is price 	$242.00 of Lot 9. Block 0. lying South of J2P5004IN2 

Oviedo 	Road of 	0 	P. 22P9215I PRICE WAS 	 PRICEWAS 2OP2699l,Sanford 224 survey ci the Levy Grant $281.95 	 $291.95 	21495 46P66061 	 32

24200 PRICE WAS 	 PRICE WAS 57'1 9200
Mitclselrs 

$237.00
* $729.95 	 $296.00 

PRICE WAS 1 1 
Jccordlng 	to 	plat 	thereof 	as

the 
in Phi Book 1, page 5. of 

______________________________________________ 

 

Public 	Records of 	Seminole 
County. Florida

recorded 

' _*.ii 	V*:IXIs - 	I SAVE s 	• '*. 
and you are required to wye a copy /

I 

 Standard Capacity your avitten defenses, it any, toil
WIL1lAMA Console COlor TV ' Sears Best 19-inch 	 Dishwasher with Craftsman Tool Chest  On 	 LEFFLFR, IIt the Washer and Dryer 

and Cabinet

of 

Color Portable TV 	 Pots & Pans 
I

s 
attorney whoSe address lagalar calde, 	 11501Cr ssfsl.I leSs 	 90 price 	......... 	 .........141$. Cycle 

P0 	Box 2295. Sanford, FlOrida32771. on or before Octooer ii. 1976

plaintiff's 

ligeSs, e.t.I 	price 	 1ulur Sal. Cetol.g Saving Catalog Saving ...... $ 60.00 	 ......$ 55.00 
Sal. Discount 	 Sidltday Sal. Dlsc.uni 	23.00 

------ 	 cetuiog price ------$33 
1.' Sal. Catalog Saving -. -. . $ 3OO 	P.' Sil. Catalog Saving 	$ 4000 

laguler idol15 price ....
Sale - 	- to file the or iginal 	of 	those ........ $35A 	 ....... !. 

6003
and Iidhdoy Sal. Discc,,nt 	 lirthda Sal. Catalog Saving ... . - 5 defenjes with the Clerk of 

______- written 4 deys, sole price Is...... $4i.$ P.r 	daTe ...... $ 	2500 	 Sot. DiScount -----$ 	2000 ------- $1000
Per ithdoy Sal. Discount . 

.
-- -. 

Ps, 4 deys, isis pelt., Is ......33 	P.r 4 days, isle price is -
thsCourlcjnorbeforq$ery$c,on,he 

-.sofflit.- _'. 
I_

__
at el, _c

aw vp- 	- - - 	 r----... p

,, 	.,- 	I

'-I. 

1. _ I ,..."I 104"I 
..'~t

.,T ~ 

57104215N
CISLO) - 	 - I 	 . 	 saw • 	

. 	 ' .' 	 . 	 ..'PA110E 	 90 	PRICE WAS 	 95 65P76061N 	 9P633l3pt2 	 I 	 , 	 .thereallor, 	OTHERWISE 	A 	 PRICE WAS 

	

DEMANDED IN THE COM 	
i.. ...%.. 	i 	V __ 	

I 	- 	 .1 	I 	 . 	I l~illillillillillillilliillilI 	$319.95 	259 	a 	$235.98 	165 	410 	Ail't 	 L 
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DEFAULT WILL BE ENTERED 	 dmteC7 	 PRICE WAS 	 95 
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95 20"751

"Dryc 379 

 

	

AGAINST Yf)IJ FOR 1`HE RELIEF 	 - 	 474 	
3459." 	 $4119-95 	394 

 
DATED~ I*Pttmbtr 101h* i 	 ~._ 
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Sanford. Seminal* County,  FIOIØ 	 17 0 cu ft AU-Frostl,ss 	Console Siereo Rodlo-Phono 	18.2 cv. ft Chest Freezer 	Sears Best Craftsman 	
3-HP Electric Paint Sprayer 	 - f t . 	 .. 

' 	'j1 / ' 	' t' ( 	' 	' "' 	. "

and recorded in Official Records 	
Refrigerator 	

Chain Saw 	 .,4 	/ , 	,•, 	 , 	.i1, s1 	 , . ,. 	 , 	. 	, 	 .

book l0latpmge iOSlof the Public 	
lagetorcutslogprice 	52$,.,, 	I .iarc.tsi 	rice 	 'a . 	 ,, 	,, 	,- , 	

,',, , 

.Im 
 ,.. 	. 	. ,. 	 . 	• .. .t ., 

Records of Seminole County
I 	 V11 
	 lepler catalog price 	131991 	y $•i CaIolc.g Soring 	$ 4000 	'P' Sal, Cota 	Sqvin 	4000 	laguier cutuIe price 	$377l3 	lepi.r cstslag pnie, 	

,, i . I 	. 	v ,.- 	, 	r 	 . !( : 	, I 	r 	I\ I

F 	
P' Sal. Catalog Saving 	$ 75 00 	S't,01oy Sal. Discount 	S II 00 	 Sal. O,icount 	S 25 00 	P. Sal. Cotolag Say .'g 	$ 8000 	'1 Sal. Catalog Saving 	$120 00 	 / 	' 	Ip 	 -, ( 	'-,7 	• 	

, J7 	Y', 	 T1 f 
39.99 

	

' 	 I hday Sal. Discount 	S 2500 	
S,nday Sal. Discount 	S 1000 	Bkdoy Sal. Discount 	5 ISDo 	 / 	

, 	/ 	• _fi p, 	1/ ,( ,?

Arthyr H Btcksv,th .1' 	 4 	tsr 4 days sol, price is 	$4ii3 	
p.. • ,. cc $ 	. 	 i ü, .I. price 	

F.r4 days safe price Is 	$11793 	tsr 4 d.ys isle prIce is 	$l49 	 I 	 ,, 	' 	 , 	 / r - 	 'r 	 , I 	,

Clc of the Circuit Court 	
3 453 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ., ,,, 	 SIt 3 N 	

5, 	. $ 	
Herald pilolos Dy Tom Vincenti 	e.•..

t3 Cherry Ka Tra 	 .........., 	44P74l 	 ..i ... ,i.,.. 	 47P1544N 	 3P3Si7$C 	 301) 70$4N 	 ' 	 r

Dtputy Clerk 	
'':: 

.,'':,' 	
'- 	 PRICE WAS 	 95 	PRICE WAS 

	2 95 	PRICE WAS 	49 	
- ---~~ 	

2 9 95 	PRICE WAS 	 95 	PRICE WAS 	1 	99 1 	 Flying through the air with the greatest of ease seems to be the event of the day

,&h,dm A Leffler, Ill

!onf*rd, Florida 21711 	 Illinois 	 .

I' ' 	

. $519.95 	 $219.95 	 $359.95 	 $277.95 	 $329.99 	I 	 iruorne 	
in Sanford: Julius GriffIn, 12. of Seminole Gardens ApIs., display his prowess for 

 playrriates Sylvester Jones, 12, (left) and brothers. Emory, it. and Robert 	!-.,I"J "' 

	

Søt 16.73. 50. 0<? 	 WEDNESDAY #THURSDAY* FRIDAY 9 SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 15,16,17,18 t 	r S 	Catallog Sales Store- 	~ 	 Griffin. 10. Not to be out done, Mike Itenaud and Matt Albert, both 7, try 	~' 
L 

talents on the I $Ih. at Seminole High School. Can the Olympics be far behind? 

!1 His Confession . 	- -- I 	1% ( J, 	By BOB LLOYD 	revolver from under hu pillowHerald Stall Writer 	and went to the small adjoining
bedroom shared by Hendricks

A 74-year-old Altarnonte and Bess.le Lee Jackson, his girl
Springs man sat quietly with friend.

j alto neyJakA.Nantzto1ay 	ie (Hendricks) was stan- a 12-member jury and Circwt ding behind the door. He said heJndge A. J. Hosemann Jr. 	u 	guns and would kill 	 rir}T1heard his tape-recorded ad- five men," Jerry said. He told11 mission to sheriff's In. detectives that Heidricksvestigators that he shot and didn't actually threaten to kill 	' ''" 
'"killed Fred DouLs Hendricks, p,i 	 - 	 " .

1 42, about 2 a.m. On July . Deputies said Jerry had ,' 'Lee Jerry, who Nants says apparently been drinking but 	(has poor eyesight and other wa.s'ber enough" after theniments, told Irnestigators, I slaying to make a statement.
did it's and explained he ar4 	Nants, who was questioning
hendricks had been arguing all sheriff's detective Al Sanchez
day before the shooting. 	page-by-page at noon about the

"He kept bullying me. He'd transcript of the tape. told the
bt'en eatin' up all my food and jury in trial opening statements
burning the lights I told him to Wednesday afternoon that he 	"ifV j! ç
put 'em out .. - that I have to expects to prove tha 1. 

	

t Jerry 	:
pay the bElls," Jetty said In the dldll't kill Hendrtckz. lie said
rtording. 	 Jerry doesn't rem'jtitjer what

rr said he pias a third- happened, only what he was 	' j j'':
I14 5.. 4' 	J 'kson Na • 	 '.,'Iri*ie education and under. 	I) , 	, 1.35 at. 	. 	 ',..r-"i TS,.?if'.' ,'- 

stood some of it" when I"e w 	lrdi.iti'd 1w may bring in 	- 
, '1 	

' 	

l's

.4 s. 	,•i . i,, 	di!ense aktneases expected to 	..-- 	 ,, 	,reau ii.., ,. 	 • 6a.,.,j 	 . 	'.,.'. I'i ,ct. '-' 	. '. . i,ttti.fy th.it Mls.s Jackson said t:'. '. 
	11 
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be ore making the statement ° 
tape. 	 she ttid W 	oting.

In the tape, Jerry 54w tie got 	Miss Jatkson told the )ur ', 	". ,

out of bed, toJ1 his .3t'cai',tr 	Ste TAPED, Page !-A 
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